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Before You Cut,That'll Be $5 Please
By mid-March Sanford will have teeth In Its 

new arbor ordinance and a permit to cut down 
a living tree in your yhrd will probably com 65.

A cutting permit fee schedule, needed before 
enforcement can begin, has been prepared and 
la scheduled for a final vote by the cltv 
commission March 11. y

A preliminary vote by the city commlaaion 
aet the minimum fee at 65. But for that fee a 
h°*neowner or developer can request permis
sion to cut'ftny number o f trees on one acre o f 
land, said City Clerk Henry Tamm. Each 
additional acre involved will cost an additional

65, up to a maximum of 6200.
City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles recom

mended adoption of the fees, which are 
Identical to those charged by Seminole County.

The arbor ordinance, adopted Feb. 11. 
requires a property owner to get a permit from 
the city before cutting down or destroying a 
tree with a trunk of at least six inches tn 
diameter measured three feet above the ground 
and of a type that normally grows to a 
minimum height of 15 feet. In addition, any 
tree within 35 feet o f the buildsble area of a lot 
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Greenwood Lakes
Name Most Likely For Middle School 'X'

Sanford officer Richard Poovay Inspects the 
painted outline marking where a 14-year-old 
fell after being hit by a car. Police auxiliary

Sy Two air Vkmat

member Mike Taylors holds a flashlight for 
Illumination while another officer takes 
photos of the car that was Involved.

Teen Serious After Hit By Car
A 14-year-old Sanford boy wan in serious 

condition today after running into u path of a car 
in the city. In a separate accident Tuesday, a Fern 
Park man was killed and two Seminole County 
men seriously injured.

The teen. Richard Bernard Taylor, o f 26 Cowan 
Moughton Terrace. Is in an intensive cars unit at 
Cardial Florida Regional hospital .with, a  fractured 
skull and two broken legs, a hospital spokesman

According to officer Keith Wright, spokesman 
for the Sanford Police Department. Taylor ran 
into the path of a northbound 1077 Ford 
Thunderblrd on French Avenue at 15th Street. 
The accident occurred at 7:55 p.m. Wright said.

Bernard Eady. 31. of 1800 W. 13th Place. 
$anford. driver of the car. was not Injured. The 
case is under investigation and no charges have 
been filed. Wright said.

In a separate accident Tuesday, a Fern Park

man was killed and two Seminole County men 
seriously Injured when the mover's truck they 
were In slammed Into a dump truck that pulled 
Into their path In east Orange Countv.

The mover's truck burst Into flames on Impact.
Keltn R. Colby. 37. died Instantly, according to

Murray. 34,
of Sanford.andDennisd. Mouse. 29; o f Altamonte 
Springs w e r e  listed In serious condition today at 
the Orlando Regional Medical Center, a h o sp ita l 
spokesman said.

Murray and House were pinned in the wreckage 
and It took rescue workers two hours to free 
them, according to the report. Immediately after 
the accident, their lives were saved when 
paasersby put out flames which were feeding on 
gasoline from a'ruptured fuel tank, according to 
the FHP.
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By K ick  Brunt__
and Doans Jordan

Middle School "X" will proba
bly become Greenwood Lakes 
Middle School, according to 
comments made today by school 
board members.

The middle school is under 
construction behind Lake Mary 
High School on Longwood-Lake 
Mary Road near The Crossings. a 
planned unit development, and 
la scheduled to be completed by 
July 1980.

Seven names have been sub
mitted to the five-member board, 
but "Greenwood Lakes." re
commended by Superintendent 
Robert Hughes, has the support 
of Board Chairman Nancy War
ren and other members say they 
could go along with the moniker. 
Board members William Kroll 
and Joe Williams said today 
they had no objection to the 
name.

Member Pat Telson said she 
has not decided which of the 
seven names she prefers and 
member Jean Bryant said she 
has no preference.

A vote of 3-2 would be enough

Tfie school boarid will meet to 
vote on the name at 7 p.m. today 
at the board office at t a i l  
Mellonvllle Ave.. Sanford. A 
work session is planned for 5:30 
p.m.

Mrs. Warren said Greenwood 
Lakes was a "very logical" name 
for the school since It is in sn 
area of the county once known 
as "Greenwood Lakes."

She sa lt! the nam e was

appropriate because It has the 
blessing of Stuart Kramer, the 
developer o f The Crossings.

Kramer donated 15 acres to 
the school board In 1983. ac
cording to Benny Arnold, assis
tant superintendent for facilities 
and transportation for the school 
board. But school Itoard policy 
says 25 acres are required lor 
middle school buildings. Arnold 
said, so Kramer sold another 10 
acres to the board for 6250.000,

Arnold said the school system 
owned a different 15-acre site In 
the Greenwood Lakes planned 
unit development before It was 
bought by Kramer and renamed 
The Crossings. But the site w as 
not easily accessible and had 
poor drainage. Arnold said. The 
board persuaded Kramer to do
nate a better 15-acre tract — a 
tract Arnold says "Is pmbably 
the one of the best sties I've cvrr 
had to build a school on."

At the Jan. 21 groundbreaking 
of the site, Kramer and Seminole 
County C om m issioner Bob 
Sturm suggested tn Hughes that 
t h e  s c h o o l  b e  n a m e d  
"Greenwood Lakes," according 
to a memo Hughes sent to board 
mertfbers. In 'm e memo Hughes 
also said he recommended the 
school be named as such.

Beside the support of Kramer 
and Hughes. Mrs. Warren said 
Greenwood Lakes was a good 
name because another "Lake 
Mary" tog would be confusing.

"W e  certain ly don't need 
another Lake Mary school: we've 
got two of them already." shr

said. In addition to Lake Mary 
High School there Is a Lake Mary
Elementary School.

The six other names under 
consideration and the number of 
recommendations for them arc:

•  Greenwood Middle School,
3.

•  Frank Evans Middle School.
1.

•  T h e  C ro s s in g s  M id d le  
School. 1. (Kramer also Indicated 
he would he happy with this
name).

•  William P. Layer Middle 
School. I. (Layer requested his 
name to be withdrawn).

•  Jackson Middle School. 1.
•  Harold K astner M iddle 

School, submitted by the San
ford Klwanls Club.

According to school board 
records. Fred Evans was a 
lluce-llmc county commissioner 
who fought to keep one o f Lake 
Mary 's schools open when there 
was a move to dose it. He also 
donated land to the school 
system. Evans died In 1964. 
Kastner. who moved to the area 
In 1934 and died In 1977. was a 
well-known businessman and 
grove owner In the Sanford area 
and active In civic affairs. ’

Layer was superintendent of 
schools from 1972 to 1980.

Th e 16 0 .327 .square-foot 
ne!}p °l w,,f c° « l  about 67.5 
million and will have 11 build
ings with 51 classrooms, a 
gymnasium and a media center.

Arnold said the school is on 
schedule. Most of the footings 
and pilings have been poured 
and some walls are starting to go
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Whatcha Doing 
Tonight?

DENVER (UP!) -  A pUxa 
delivery woman delivered a 
k idnapper and th ief to 
police by accepting a date.

D e t e c t i v e  G e o r g e  
Maactotro said the Incident 
began Monday night when 
the woman waa leaving a 
home where she had deliv
ered a pizza.

"W hen she out two 
guy* stuck her up." he said. 
"They farced her to drive a 
fe w  b lo e k a  and th e n  
•topped th e  car and one 
guy got out and MB ."

Maactotro said the second 
au spcct s tayed  In th e  
woman'* oar •'and talked to
h e r f o r a  w h f r t . ’

"He told her ha would let 
her go If aha would come 
badt whan aha gat off work 
at 3 the detective
M i d .  "She agreed, and he

e r r
cattrd police, 
keout. 
showed up

et. a Ju- 
i arrested nearby.

Top 'Godfathers1 Netted In Historic FBI Sweep
S i a m  t i r v n i #  i f  i m i  t *__ 1 —_  i n l w a s r l  n s l m a  l i i s a  . . 'NEW YORK (UPI) -  Federal 

lawmen credited a bug planted 
In the shiny black Jaguar of a 
Mafia chieftain and mobsters 
who broke a strict code of silence 
for cracking the "commission" 
— a board o f directors of the 
nation's five most powerful god- 
fa* hers.

Those named In !he 15-count 
racketeering Indictment that 
was unsealed Tuesday Included 
the bosses o f the Gamblno. 
Bonanno, Genovese. Colombo 
and Lucchese crime families.

The Indictment also named 
the families' top underbosses.

"The major muscle of orga

nised crime has now been 
brought lo the bar of justice." 
•a id  FBI D irec tor W illiam  
Webster, hailing the Indictment 
as "historic" In the long war 
against the notorious criminal 
brotherhood.

It was the first time law 
enforcement officials had been 
able to lie together In one 
Indictment the five booses of the 
powerful Mafia families, a coali
tion that supervises criminal 
activities In the nation's largest 
city.

It was the moot spectacular 
one-day sweep against the Mafia 
since the raid on a conclave of

ytm have to hit thorn 
high, hit thorn low, 
and hit thorn In tho 
middin.'

crime lords at Apalachln. N.Y.. 
Nov. 14.1957.

The massive Indictment o f the 
city’a crime lords was the latest 
salvo In live government's war 
on organized crime and U S. 
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani said 
prosecutors did not Intend to 
allow new factions to rise.

"W e have to hit them high, hit

them low. and hit thrm In the 
middle." he said. "W e Just can't 
go for the head."

Among those arrested was 
"boss of bosses" Paul "Big Paul" 
Castellano, head of the Gamblno 
family: Anthony "Fat Tony" 
Salerno, reputed head of the 
G enovese fam ily : An thony 
"Tony Ducks" Corallo. reputed 
leader of the Lucchese family: 
Philip "Rusty" Rastelll. reputed 
head of the Bonanno family: and 
Gennaro "Gerry Lang" Langella. 
reputed acting boss of the Col
ombo family.

Castellano, who had already 
posted 62 million ball far a

Struggling Farmers Gather For Rally: 
There Isn't A Lot Of Time Left'

previous racketeering Indict
ment posted another 62 million 
ba l Tuesday and went free. 
Salerno also posted 62 million 
and was released.

Corallo complained of Illness 
and was hospitalized. Rastelll 
and Langella were already jailed 
on earlier charges.

The arrests stem from a 19- 
month Investigation on Long 
Island by federal, state and city 
law enforcement agencies.

Agents planted an electronic 
listening device In Corallo's 
chauffeurcd Jaguar March 18. 
1983. while Corallo attended a 
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AMES. Iowa (UPI) -  With time 
running out before the spring 
planting, struggling farmers 
from across the nation gathered 
today for what organisers said 
could be the largest farm protest 
since the Great Depression.

The rally, scheduled to begin 
al 11:30 a.m. EST. was expected 
to attract up to 30.000 farmers 
from as far away as Alabama. 
Agriculture Department surveys 
have found nearly 500.000 
farm ers face financia l d if
ficulties.

Organisers any the rally may 
give farmers their last chance to 
•peak out before spring planting. 
Farmers trad itionally  must 
secure credit by March 1 to 
operate In the swing, said Dean 
KJeckner. president of the Iowa 
Farm Bureau. ■

“ There isn't a lot of tune left." 
he added.

In Washington. Sen. Tom 
Harkln. D-lowa. said be and 
other members of Congress 
would display hundreds o f white 
crosses today — ooe (or each o f 
the more than 200 farms that 
fail every day. While crosses 
have been used In the Midwest

as a symbol of the death of the 
family farm.

The Ames rally waa sponsored 
by 10 national farm and rural 
organizations, but bonkers, cdu- 
c a t q r s .  c o n s u m e r s  an d  
clergymen also were scheduled 
tot *

we've got to bring farm prices 
:t clearingdown to market prices

Cy Carpenter, president of the 
National Farmers Union, said he 
hoped the demonstration would 
prove "we arc not dealing with a

M W  U l l  (6C66 v e t o ,  2 A

farm problem. We arc dealing 
with a- problem Imposed on 
farmers because o f their vulner
ability." he said.

Carpenter said the problem 
■rose because power in the 
marketplace has shifted from 
farmers lo businesses that pro
cess, distribute and use their 
products.

“ Those groups have Increased 
their Involvement In lobbying 
and the pricing o f commodities 
mainly because o f the Increased 
importance of agriculture In 
worid trade." Carpenter said.

‘Those are the people who asy

or world clearing prices.' The 
farmers are shouted down."

Bishop Maurice Dtngman of 
the Roman Catholic Diocese o f 
S ou th w est Iowa, w ho waa 
scheduled to address the rally, 
■aid he waa encouraged that 
farmers are beginning to speak 
with one voice.

"T h e  b ig thing Is for the 
farmers lo unite and have one 
common notation." Dtngman

Dtngman asld he |
meeting Monday with !— <*» -«  
from nine national farm groups.

" It  waa the first time they had 
ever had nine of them together 
In the history o f our country. 
Thai's a breakthrough." he said.

Other groups participating tn 
the rally  are the American 
Agriculture Movement. National 
Grange. National Fanners Orga
nization, Women Involved In 
Farm Econ om ics. Farm Crisis 
Committee, lows Form Unity 
Coalition . National Catholic 
Rural Life Conference. National 
Rural E le c tr ic  C oon cra tlve  
Aaoortatlmi and Fratrtefbe.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Farm Relief Bill
F a c t  Veto By Raegan

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Congress, pressed by ■ grass- 
roots movement, today takes up trills that would provide 
debt relief for farmers but the administration la threatening 
a veto on any action.

Both chambers have separate bills on the farm crisis up 
for debate today and while House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
and other Democrats were sympathetic. Republicans were 
looking to kin the measures.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole is faced with at 
least three Republican defectors who Joined a Democratic 
front for the measure, which would provide 9100 million in 
Interest subsidies for farm loans aimed at matching 
Interest reductions by banks. It could be used for about 90 
billion In loans.

Reagan's debt program, announced in September and 
modified twice this month, offers federal loan guarantees o f 
bank loans If bankers reduce Interest or principal.

Critics — Including those who came to Washington this 
week — argue those most critically in need cannot qualify 
and that it helps no more than one-third of 340.000 
troubled fanners.

D idM eoB lt Kill Students f
ELSAH, III. (UPI) — Health officials are awaiting autopsy 

results to determine If the deaths o f two students at 
Principle College are related to a measles outbreak at the 
Christian Science school, where medical treatment Is not 
encouraged.

The tiny college on the Mississippi River bluffs has been 
quarantined since last week because of the outbreak.

Seventy-five students with the Infectious disease were 
Isolated In a building on the campus Tuesday — the aame 
day health and school officials announced the two deaths.

Health officials In neighboring counties fear the disease 
may spread off the campus. One case was reported In St. 
Louis County, which Is across the Mississippi River bom 
the school.

A school spokesman said 313 people on the campus have 
received free measles vaccinations, Including 193 students 
who received the shots despite their Christian Science 
beliefs that dictate prayer for physical healing.

HouBe Opens Tax Hearings
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The House Ways and Means

Committee opens tax hearings today and Its Democratic 
chairman, showing new enthusiasm for simplifying the 
nation's confusing tax code. Is looking to President Reagan
to lead the way.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowskl. D-III., the panel chairman, 
provided new fuel for the tax reform (Ire Monday when he 
said In a speech that if Reagan takes the lead on the Issue, 
It "ought to be done.*'

The comments Tram the Influential head of the 
tax-writing committee were one of the strongest signs yet 
that tax reform may survive In the House If the president 
pushes.

All the major tax reform plana under consideration 
would dramatically lower and streamline tax rales but also 
would eliminate moat deductions. They are written to be 
"revenue neutral" — meaning they would not substan
tially Increase or lower the amount o f tax money the 
government takes in.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Mora Problems May fore*
Dolay In Shuttle Launch

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  With time running out 
before the shuttle Challenger's planned launch Monday, 
workers at the Kennedy Space Center face nagging 
problems that threaten to prompt another launch delay.

Challenger's countdown la tentatively scheduled to begin 
at 11:30 p.m. Friday leading to blastoff at 8:31 a.m. 
Monday — 13 days behind schedule because of lengthy
work to repair the ship’s heat-shield tile system.

The shuttle's record-tying seven-member crew, Including 
Sen. Jake Oam. R-Utah. plana to spend four days In orbit 
to launch two communications satellites.

Afternoon meetings between shuttle launch engineers 
and space agency planners were scheduled todsy to resolve 
three thorny Issues: additional testing of a power unit for a 
rocket engine valve, trouble with a satellite battery and 
concern about leaking seals around two 17-Inch propellant 
lines.

Challenger's blastoff originally was set for Feb. 30.
Another major delay would Jeopardise the space agency's 

launch schedule. The shuttle Discovery is scheduled to 
blast off March IB. Just 13 days after Challenger's planned 
landing.

No i M i , No ConwkHon
MIAMI (UPI) — The conviction of Dade County’s first 

black superintendent on the charge o f using school funds 
to buy gold-plated plumbing fixtures for his home has been 
reversed by Judges who eay blacks were systematically 
excluded from his Jury.

The Third District Court o f Appeals Tuesday granted 
Johnny Joocs a new trial on the grand theft charge. Jones 
was convicted In 1900 o f using 99,000 In school hinds to 
purchase the fixtures for his N< 
case became known m  the'

In their three-page ruling, the 
Circuit Judge Thomas Scott should 
after state prosecutors excluded five Macks from the Jury 
nool for the six-member jury.

The State Attorney's Office has not decided whether to 
retry that

STOCKS

Official Beat His Wife
Securities Enforcer Quits, Cites Divorce Publicity
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The chief en

forcement officer o f the Securities and 
Exchange Com m ission  has resigned 
because of the "glare of publicity" sur
rounding revelations In his divorce case that 
he beat his wife.

John Feddera submitted his resignation 
Tuesday, a day after The Waf/ Street 
Journal reported In a front-page story that 
he admitted during divorce proceedings 
this month lhat he beat his wife. Charlotte, 
once so severely that he broke one o f her 
eardrums.

SEC Chairman John Shad accepted the 
resignation. A commission spokeswoman 
declined to say whether Die resignation was 
prompted by an embarrassed administra
tion. which touted "family values" as a 
national vlrture during the presidential 
campaign last year.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
said presidential counsel Fred Fielding was 
following the Fpdders' divorce proceedings, 
which began earlier this month, but "has 
taken no active role."

An administration official said earlier In 
the day President Reagan avoided com
menting on the case In hopes Feddera and 
his wife might reconcile. The couple has 
been separated for 18 months.

Charlotte Feddera was quoted Wednesday 
by USA Today as saying reconciliation was 
"absolutely the remotest of possibilities.'’

Feddera, 43. Joined the SEC In 1981. As 
Its chief enforcement officer, he was re
sponsible for monitoring the activities of 
publicly held corporations. He made a salary 
o f973.300 and supervised a staff o f300.

Feddera said In a statement Tuesday that

Spaco Connection
Ha's not the famous astronaut, but Southern 
Bell employee Gus Grissom of DeBary Is 
launched up In the air to do his job. He Is

making aerial splices on phone lines on state 
Road 44 at Persimmon Avenue In-Sanford to 
accommodate expansion of services.

Only Government Can End 'Hunger Epidemic'
BOSTON |UP1) — Hunger Is a "national health 

epidemic" striking 30 million Americans caused 
by government failure and can be wiped out only 
by pumping more money Into food programs, a 
two-year nationwide doctors’ study says.

"Hunger has returned to our nation primarily 
due to governmental failure," said the report of 
the Physician Task Forte on Hunger In America.

The task force called on Congress to strengthen 
the food stamp program. build up school meal 
and other food programs for children and 
"meals-on-wheels" programs for (he elderty.

"Hunger In America Is a national health 
epidemic," are the study's first words. The report

says government efforts to wipe out the problem 
In the past have been far more effective than at 
presen t and concludes hunger Is m ore 
widespread and serious than at any time In the 
last 10 to 15 years.

No precise count of the nation’s hungry Is 
available, the study said. But it estimated that BO 
mutton Americans suffer from hunger.

"W e  esnnot maintain that we lack the 
resources to end hunger when numerous other 
Industrialized nations nave done ao." the report 
said. "In  fact, by Increasing annual federal rood 
programs Just by the amount we spend on two 
nuclear aircraft carriers, we could probably 
eliminate hunger In the nation."

while he believed his “ private difficulties' 
had not affected his work. "Die glare o 
publicity on my private life threatens ti 
undermine the effectiveness of the dlvtakx 
of enforcement and of the commission."

"Newspsper reports of yesterday and 
today have focused on my marriage and 
pending divorce tria l In (suburban] 
Maryland." Feddera said. "Those report* 
have exaggerated allegations in the divorce 
trial and have unfairly described occasional 
highly regrettable episodes during out 
marriage on seven occasions during more 
Ilian 18 years of marriage.

"Marital disputes between us resulted in 
violence for which I feel and have expressed 
great remorse. These Isolated events do not 
however Justify the extreme characteriza
tions made In the press.”

Students:
Hell No,
We Won't Pay'<

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Stu
dent leaders think Gov. Boh 
Graham may have given then: 
an Issue around which to 
mobilize Florida's politically 
le th arg ic  co lleg e  student*: 
Graham's proposed two-year. 35 
percent tuition hike.

The student leaders have 
made similar predictions before 
and been proven wrong but this 
time things will be different, 
according to Tom Abrams, ex
ecutive director o f the Florida 
Student Association.

"It's hard to get students to do 
things a lot o f the times." 
Abrams conceded during a news 
conference. "But we’ve been 
receiving hundreds of letters 
from students around the state 
(protesting the proposed hike)."

S s ld  A b ra m s : ’ ’ T h e y ’ re 
motivated on this issue. They've 
reacted with great concern: 
They're saying. ’Hell no. we 
won't pay.’ "

Graham proposed the In
crease, part o f his budget rec
ommendations for the next two 
fiscal years, as a means o f 
ensuring students pay a fair 
percentage of the coat of their 
educations. Graham said Florida 
public university students cur
rently pick up 18 percent o f the 
tab. while Die national average Is 
35 percent.

But st a news conference \ 
outside the governor's Capitol 
office Tuesday morning, Abramh 
and other student leaders ques
tioned Graham's figures. They 
said that when you Include the I 
feea students pay for university 
housing, athletics snd other 
services, students pay 33.7 per
cent.

AREA DEATHS
LENA W. BLAC K

Mrs. Lena Wood Black, tt3. of 
519 E. First St.. Sanford, died 
Monday at her home. Born June 
18. 1803 In Oneonln. Ala., she 
moved to Sanford from Titusville 
In 1981. She waa a retired sales 
clerk and waa a Protestant. She 
was a member o f the Sanford 
Woman’s Club and the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program.

Survivors' Include her daugh
ter. Vivian Buck. Sanford: three 
slaters. Evelyn Free, Decatur. 
Ala.. Dora Lee Mnynor and 
Heater King, both o f Oneonta; 
brother. Joe D. Wood, Oneonta: 
three grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is In charge of

U D A C . MARTIN
Mrs. Uda C. Martin. 86. of 930 

MclIonvUlc Ave., Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Bom Jan. 31. 1899 
In Yokum, Texas, she moved 
here a year ago from Atlanta. 
She waa In packaging for Sun
shine Biscuits, Atlanta, and waa 
a Presbyterian.

She Is survived by two sons. 
Roy Martin Jr., Oviedo, Fred 
Martin, Mabteton. Oa.; grandson: 
two sisters, Reba Ledbetter, 
Marietta. Oa., Vera Carter, 
Hapevllle. Oa.

G ram kow  Funeral Home. 
Sanford, la In charge o f ar
rangements.

Sunday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital, Sanford. Bom 
Nov. 14. 1B33 In Sanford, he was 
a lifelong resident. He was s 
laborer and attended Seminole 
County schools.

Survivors include his sister, 
Eloulse Wilson: adopted slater. 
Emily Dubose: snd s god-slater, 
Evelyn Clark, all o f Sanford.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford, la In charge of arrange
ments.
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Mrs. Beasts Mae Brooks. 57. of 
1031 Orange Ave., Sanford, died 
Friday at her home. Bom  August 
33. IB37 In Oeoeva, she was a 
lifelong resident o f Sanford. She 
was employed by Champagne 
Color Camera Store. Orlando for
eight years. She was a member 
of Eton Hope Missionary I 
Church. AMVET8 Post 17

Baptist

jus tut

Auxiliary and Lea Bon Amies 
Club.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
husband. Alfred N.: three sane, 
John W.. Tallahassee. Raymond 
B.. Atlanta. Thidd. Sanford; two 
daughters. Ruby L. Boykins and 
VUglnia D. Miller, both-of San
ford: outer. Barbara Yancey. 
Philadelphia, and 13 grand
children.

WUeon-Etcbelberger Mortuary,' 
Sanford, la In charge o f ar-

Mr. Oeargt Lutkus, 06, of 439 
Summerlin Ave., Sanford, died 
Monday. Bora March 111. 1990 In 
Lithuania, he moved to  Sanford 
from Philadelphia In 1990. He 
waa a retired c iv il service 
employee snd waa a World War I 
veteran.

Survtvora Include hU wife. 
Jeaafe, West Palm Beach; two 
daughters. Eleanor Ptvcc, San
ford. Alyce, West Palm Beach: 
five grandchildren; one

Rachel Ann Pace. 5. o f 370-5 
Moree Loop, Winter Springs, 
died Monday at Orlando Re
gional Medical Center. She was 
bom Oct. 10. 1B7B In Orlando. 
She attended the Lord of Life 
Lutheran Church, Tuacawllla.

Survtvora include her parents. 
Henry "H a n h "  and Jayne; 
brother. Steven, Winter Springs; 
paternal pandparents, John and 
Mary Pace. Lake Worth; paternal 
grandmother, Joan Pace. Winter 
Park; maternal grandparents. 
Anthony and Frances Taratino. 
F r e e p o r t .  N . Y . i  g r e a t -  
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanford Loaec. New Hampshire; 
and Prank Carr ace lots. Boca 
Raton.

Cox-Parktr Funeral Home. 
Winter Park. U In charge o f

. Mr. Arthur N. Shane, 65. of 
42S state Road 434, Casselberry, 
died Monday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Bom Jan. 31. 1930 
In  T e x a s ,  h e  m o v e d  to  
Casselberry from Miami In 1970. 
He was *  retired mechanical 
engineer and waa a Methodist.

Survivors Include hU wife, 
Ruby J.t three sons, Kerry and 
Conan, both of Orlando, Patrick 
o f Hollywood; taro sisters. Mrs. 
Shane Fleming. St. Johns, Arts.. 
Mrs. Patricia Snyder. Denver.

O trden  Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. U In charge
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Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, la In charge o f 
arrangements.
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D agg Retiring  A fte r  16 Y e a rs  In School System

'Maybe I Did Do Some Good
or people stop coming fishing and travel the country, 
a ."  Dagg said. "W e But he says he will miss the 
come too large of a "little rascals" and will probably 
s y s tem  and a kid return to Ihe classroom as a 
Just a number. People substitute teacher In the Polk 
to start spending more County school system. Dagg Is 
or education or else moving to a Lakeland retirement 
ir expectations.' ’ village.

®  I * 11" 6* Pu?^/or His 18-year career In Seminole 
= ,n^cduc^ "  h f '" *  County schools followed anrt htr r.nu dj-hk r.rakam , *

18-year stint as a teacher and 
administrator In various Ohio 
schools. After serving as an 
assistant principal at Lyman for 
two years. Dagg moved to the 
school board office where he 
became director of secondary 
education. In 1975 he was 
named assistant superintendent 
for Instructional services.

Dagg said he has had a fruitful 
career and hopes he has made a 
difference In the lives of some 
students and the system at 
large.

By R lekBnuuon
Herald S ta ff W riter

° 1 When Theodore "Dan** Dagg 
cam e to Sem in ole  County 
schools as an assistant principal 
fn 1969 there were about 24,000 
students and 28 schools In the 
school system. Sixteen years 
later. Dagg. who retires In April, 
sits In his office and ohakrj his 
^ead In amazement at the 
growth the county and the 
school system has experienced.

Seminole County's 41 schools 
ore bulging with almost 40.000 
students.
b The schools' growth Is a re
flection of a thriving, more 
‘ ‘’ c o s m o p o l i t a n ' '  a n d  
‘ ‘sophisticated" county. Dagg 
says. But. he adds, growth has 
also brought frustration.

He cites traffic as an example. 
When Dagg was an assistant 
principal at Lyman High School 
Ui Long wood 16 years ago. state 
Road 436 was a two-lane street

and driving It to his home on 
Forest City Road was a breeze, 
he said. Now it's "hell."

"Traffic has complicated our 
whole school situation. We are 
Just no longer a nice little rural 
town. We're suburban and we 
have a whole different clientele,"
Dagg said. ‘ ‘Until we get rapid 
transit and roads, that (frustra
tion) will be the case."

Dagg doesn't knock growth and Education Commissioner 
but he says funding for schools Ralph Turlington will result In 
is not keeping up with It In more money eventually trickling 
Seminole County. The school down to S em in o le  County 
system Is adding 1,000 students schools.
a year to Its rolls but not But until that happens, he 
building enough schools to envisions more rezonlngs o f 
house them, he said. That sltua- school districts and crowded 
tlon. he said, could lead to classrooms, especially at the 
serious overcrowding and lessen elementary school level, 
the quality o f education. He Dagg. 62. won't have to worry 
estimates there will be about about traffic, crowding a n d  
60,000 students In the school teacher-per-pupll ratios after 
system In 15 yean. April. He says he plans to take

"W e are going to get In very the fln t year o f his retirement 
serious difficulty unless funding and do nothing but play golf, go

Theodore "D a n " Dagg reflects on his 34 year career as an 
educator. After a year of golf and fishing, he says he may 
return to the classroom as a substitute teacher.

stories. After a few of those you 
feel like 'Hey. maybe I did do 
some good.1"

G ro u p  In Search O f  
G oo d O ld  Days A t  SHS

Remember your high school 
days? A school history commit
tee hopes so. especially If you 
went to Seminole High School.

A group of SHS teachers have 
formed a committee to design a 
SHS display at the Seminole 
County Student Museum and 
Center for the Social Studies In 
Sanford. The committee, headed 
by SHS teacher Denise Swain. Is 
looking for pictures, stories and 
other memorabilia from ihe high 
school’s 83-ycar history. Ms. 
Swain said the committee la 
hoping SHS alumni will respond 
and share (heir memories with 
the community, be It a picture of 
school buddies, an old basketball 
uniform, or a funny anecdote 
about a teacher.

‘ ‘We would like It to be a 
com m unity project because 
there are so many people out 
there who went to the high

school," said Ms. Swain, who 
also happens to be a SHS 
graduate.

W hen th e S an ford  H igh  
School, as It waa called then, 
opened Its doors In 1902 at 301 
W. Seventh St.. It housed grades 
1-12. In 1911, the building was 
made Into a grammar school and 
a new high school waa opened 
on the comer o f Ninth Street and 
Palmetto Avenud In Sanford.

The high school was moved 
again lo a new location — 18th 
Street and French Avenue, to 
what Is now Sanford Middle 
school. The Palmetto Avenue 
building has since been con
verted to a storage house for 
textbooks.

Seminole High School moved 
to Its current facility at 2701 
Georgia Ave. In 1961, Swain 
said. The original school was

T h li  Is Sanford High School as It appeared In 1906. The 
building has since been co n ve rte d  to the S e m in o le  
County Student Museum and Center tor the Social Studies.

w in d o w  & DOOR
GUARDSconverted Into Ihe Student school or who wunts to work on 

Museum. the committee may call Ms.
Anyone who has any material Sw ain  at 322-4352. 

concerning ihe history of the —R ic k  Brunson
THE BEST PROTECTION 
AGAINST INTRUDERS!!!Up Behind G row th Bill

FREE >  
ESTIM ATES^

323-2600
here for opportunity would see 
the lifestyle they came here for 
eroding more rapidly than the 
shoreline. ,

The Mills bill. Introduced last 
Friday, would forbid construc
tion o f government "Infrastruc
ture" — roads, bridges, sewer 
lines and other public facilities 
— c.i barrier Islands and un

developed beaches. It would also 
require cities and counties on 
the coasts to develop special 
building codes for coastal con
struction."

Sanford Commission Rejects 
Request To Annex Flea World

52* * »rmaterials needed in its work reviewing ihe dly 'a  
comprehensive plan. The advisory board has no 
budget and thus had to seek the funding from Ihe 
commission.

•Adopted an ordinance rezonlng property al 
the southwest corner or U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
Lake Minnie Drive from multiple-family district lo 
general commercial district. A atrip shopping 
center or office building may be erected, city 
officials said.

•  Approved an ordinance rezonlng a portion of 
property between Sliver Lake Drive and In
graham Avenue from agricultural district lo 
medium Industrial district as requested by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Garnett White, owners. The Whites 
have Indicated they want to put In a building 
where they can wash and box fruit.

•Approved the annexation of two parcels. 483 
Palm Drive and 498 Palm Drive In WolTcr's 
Lakevlew Terrace requested by Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward I. Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. 
Fordham. The commission also granted water 
service to the two properties that the owners

Harold Stall Writer
Flea World, the (lea market on the east side of 

p.S. Highway 17-92 at Five Points, won't be 
annexed by the city of Sanford.
■ The commission unanimously decided Monday 
flight to reject a petition for annexation from flea 
market owner Syd Levy.

Levy waa supposed to appear al the com
mission’s Feb. 11 meeting to submit plans, 
acceptable to the board, to solve traffic problems 
St the flea market, but he was out of town and a 
decision on the matter waa tabled.
• Levy again was absent Monday night and the 

Com mission turned down the request.
* .In January, Levy said hla business la a "tourist 
attraction" and a sort of "theme park," but 
Commissioners said they were not enthusiastic 
about the proposed annexation. They were also 
unsympathetic lo Levy's complaint that the city 
/occupational license fees for establishments Uke 
hla are too high and should be reduced.
"  City Manager W.E. “ Pete" Knowles recom
mended the annexation request be rejected. 
Knowles has been critical o f the proposed 
annexation, saying Levy's plana for expansion 
would eliminate some parking spaces and he 
called traffic congestion problems at the business 
“ a hazard to the public."

Knowles also said Levy's business would create 
the need for added services ft om Ihe city.

In other business, the city commission:
•  Approved a request far use o f the civic center 

with alcoholic beverages on March 23 by 
Seminole County Ducks Unlimited at a fee of 
•450. City Attorney Bill Colbert said the 
organisation raise* money to Improve the natural 
breeding places o f ducks and other creatures, 
mostly In Canada.

•  Authorised the expenditure of $125 by the 
city 's planning and zoning commission for

requested. The Reeda. In their request for 
annexation and water sendee, said water from 
their private well contains 10 times the salt 
content permitted by the state Health Depart
ment for human consumption.

•  Voted to g ive preliminary approval to 
abandon a north-south alley between 11th and 
12th streets and between Holly and Maple 
avenue* requested by First Shiloh Missionary 
Baptist Church. The emuch plana to build a new
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W h o ’l l  Succeed

■
M r. C h e rn e n k o ?

Almoat one year to the day a lter Soviet 
president Yuri V. Andropov died (on Peb. 0, 
1984), the world teamed from  a reliable 
•ource that hia successor, Konstantin U. 
Chernenko, la seriously 111 w ith em physem a 
and heart problems and perhaps beyond 
recovery.

On Peb. 6, V ictor Afanasyev, the editor o f 
Pravda adm itted in an Italian television 
Interview  that the Soviet president la 111. Such 
surprising candor alter weeks o f stonewalling 
la seen as a measure o f  how grave the latest 
Krem lin leadership crisis is.

T o  the real advantage o f the W est, the 
stagnation In Soviet policy, brought on In 
large part by  chronically sick leaders, stret
ches back almost a  decade. It began during 
the (Inal, declin ing years o f Leonid Brezhnev, 
w ho held office 18 years. There was a brief 
•u rge o f reform  during the 15-month leader
ship o f Mr. Andropov, w ho campaigned for 
w ork d isc ip lin e  and against w idespread 
corruption In the entrenched bureaucracy. 
But Politburo m em bers who had consolidated 

- their shared power during the latter time of 
Mr. B rezhnev's life ensured their positions 
and privileges by  smothering the reforms and 

. selecting Mr. Chernenko, one o f their own and 
; a safe Brezhnev-type.

Once more, the world ts speculating about 
w ho w ill next receive the mantle o f authority 
In a  tyranny where succession remains an 
unresolved problem. Most Kremlin watchers 
have fastened on Mikhail S. Gorbachev, 53. 
an agronom ist and layw er and the youngest 
m em ber o f the Soviet Politburo. Although 
there Is no such post as "second general 
secretary," Mr. Afanasyev o f Pravda refers to 
Mr. Gorbachev In that way.

Th e position o f Mr. Gorbachev's portrait 
directly under that o f President Chernenko 
and his selection to head a  Soviet delegation's 
visit to Britain In December are additional 
heir-apparent auguries.

Other observers, Including som e U.S. o f
ficials, believe the mantle o f leadership could 
go  to Origory V. Romanov, 81, form er boss o f 
the Leningrad Com m unist Party and a tough 
Politburo Insider. Sign seekers emphasise 
that he has been given  a  m ore central 
position In newspaper photos than Gorbachev 
and, last fall, was given two Important foreign 
assignm ents: to  neighboring Finland for 
celebrations o f  the 1944 Soviet-Finnish arm i
stice and to Ethiopia as the Soviet repre
sentative o f cerem onies marking the founding 
o f the Communist Party there.

Still other observers believe the Krem lin 's 
collective leadership w ill perpetuate Itself yet 
again by selecting another caretaker. Viktor 
V . Grishin, the 70-year-old Moscow party 
ch ie f, or even  Foreign  M in ister A ndre i 
Grom yko, who Is 75.

A c tu a l ly ,  aa P r in c e to n  S o v ie to lo g is t  
Stephen F. Cohen has Indicated, the No. 3 
Soviet leaders have fared less w ell than have 
Am erican vice presidents. Neither Stalin, 
N ikita S. Khrushchev nor Mr. Andropov ever 
occupied that position and Mr. Brezhnev 
succeeded on ly  because others had fallen by 
the wayside and he had been Instrumental In 
overth row ing Mr. Khrushchev.

Indeed, the guesswork o f W estern Sov i
etologists has been proved w rong tim e and 
again. Krem lin watchers have discounted the 
leadership chances o f every  Soviet leader 
since Stalin.

Even aa Soviet secrecy has elevated guess
ing  about Soviet affairs almost to the level o f 
an art form , it has reduced W estern Sovi
etologists to little m ore than soothsayers 
reading cards and tea leaves. Educated 
conjecture has been no better than the 
uneducated.

IH ffH  WOULD

"I don’t cans It It IS 
COM PUTE* fbondfyV
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DICK WIST

If A  Red P la n e t A n s w e rs , H a n g  U p
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  I f ever I need 

additions] evidence that the electronics world la 
paaalng me by. I need not look past Omni 
magazine.

In an article on future phones, that good, gray 
publication predict* that "someday our grand
children will find It strange that there were once 
humans who lived their whole lives without 
communicator Implants."

I definitely am one of those human beings. 
Never had a communicator Implant and never 
will. Not In my whole life.

If I know the telephone company, however, it 
will assess me an "access charge" to com
municator Implants whether I have one or not.

In June, we are told, are telephone subscriber* 
will have to start paying a monthly fee for the 
privilege of being able to make long distance 
calls whether we make any long distance calls 
or not.

Including. I presume, dialing wrong numbers.
That charge. I fear, la only the beginning.
Owner* or tomorrow's communicators, Omni 

Implies, will be able "to  summon at trill

Information from the Library of Congress" and 
our grandchildren can "converse with us from 
the red sands of Mars. '*

If the antitrust breakup of ATT already has 
you In a dither, consider this: “ In the near 
future, we may hear the words. *How lonely you 
must have been In the old days.'"

Maybe so. but in the old days we at least 
didn't have any grandchildren sojourning on the 
red sands of Mars. The sands of Fort Lauderdale 
are bad enough, thank you.

Given a choice between loneliness and having 
grandchildren sojourning on the red sands of 
Mars, I'll take loneliness every time. But does 
any subscriber seriously think telephone com
panies of the future are going to overlook this 
source of revenue?

Hah! Fat chancel
I mean. I know from bitter experience who la 

going to pay for those calls. "Communicator 
Implant" or not, the calls from Mars are going to 
be collect

Somebody also is going to have to pay for 
ringing up the Library of Congress. And It

doesn't take much detective work — You don't 
have to be a Charlie Chan, or anyone like that. 
— to establish the Identify of that somebody.

I can hear It all now.
"Oh. Gramps," says whoever anasrers the

[>hone or has a communicator Implant. "It ’s 
ICle Lobelia calling collect from Mars. She 

wants to know why it's known as the ‘Red 
Planet'"

Lobelia, believe me. can stretch a simple 
question like why Mars la called the "Red 
Planet'* Into a half-hour telephone conversation.

"I dunno," I reply. "Tell her to ask the Library 
of Congress."

Telephone companies of the future, I predict 
will have a special sheet In their monthly 
statements devoted to Informational calls to the 
Library of Congress.

Plus, there will be an access charge even If no 
Information Is elicited.

Besides that, we will have to pay a monthly 
access charge even If we don't accept any collect 
calls from Mars. Or even If we don't have any 
grandchildren. Or even If we aren't lonely.

D O N  CHAFF

Killing
Our
Own

SCIENCE WORLD

To which o f the following groups 
would you say the United Stales 
belongs;

1. Britain. Canada, France, the 
Netherlands, Norway.

2. Cuba. Ethiopia. Iran, Vietnam, 
the Soviet Union.

If the criterion Is the death 
penalty, It's the latter. All o f those 
countries — to oversimplify for the 
moment — are In the practice of 
killing their own citizens to main
tain law and order.

And I f  A m erican s  find  the 
association disturbing, they should. 
W e're keeping some very bad 
company. There seems to be. ac
cording to Larry Cox, Information 
director o f Amnesty International 
USA, a clear correlation between a 
society's acceptance of the taking of 
life under civil law. the ultimate In 
cruel and Inhuman punishment, 
and a basic disregard for human 
rights.

Americans may think that does 
not apply to their society, but they 
are missing a connection. They may 
be horrified, explains Cox. that In a 
Chile or South Korea, "prisoners are 
taken, strapped down *pd elppfric 
shock Is applied to fHdr bodies until 
they are In excruciating pain."

Yet those same Americana may 
find It acceptable that In Florida and 
Oeorgla “ prisoners are taken, 
■trapped down and electric shock la 
applied to their bodies until they are 
dead."

This raises not only ethical pro
blems for Individual Americans, 
when they think about It. but can be 
detrimental to the nation's Image 
and Influence Internationally, points 
out John Healey, executive director 
of Amnesty In this country.

When the American government 
protests the execution of dissidents 
In the Sudan or o f members of the 
Baha'i faith In Iran. It has. In the 
eyes  o f the leaders o f those 
countries, a weak case.

They see this country doing 
essentially the same thing. The 
black* and Hispanic*, the poor who 
can't afford a lawyer and who are 
the most numerous Inhabitants of 
Death Row, U.S.A., are also. In 
effect, being killed for political 
reaaona. Death la being used by 
government as a coercive measure.

"What happen*.'' aaya Healey. "Is 
vou lose the moral authority o f 
leadership when you are putting out 
the message you've got to kill 
people to control your people."

An Ayatollah Khomeini, be con
tinues, la as sincere In hia belief that 
those he executes are a threat to 
society as are authorities In this 
country when they put criminal* on 
trial for Uielr Uvea. The killing* are 
always Justified In the name o f h  

* higher cause.'

How To
Lose
Weight

ROBERT WAGMAN

Rocky Road Ahead

By Ualtod Prase la U rsa tlsa s I
An obesity specialist says the best 

way to lose weight Is to follow a 
■even-step plan.

Dr. William Straw, a Palo Alto. 
Calif.. Medical Foundation family 
physician, recommends eating three 
meals a day at specified times and 
places: using small plates: estlng 
predetermined amounts o f food; 
eating slowly, putting utensils down 
after each bite; never eating alone; 
keeping food out o f sight In the 
home; shopping for groceries Just 
after eating and using a prepared 
list.

Straw served on an international 
panel on ob es ity  and health  
sponsored by the National Institute 
o f Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive 
and Kidney Diseases.

He said many people may not 
really be obese, but simply "filling 
out to a set weight" o f thetr body, as 
determined by their Inherited genes.

" I  believe every person has a set 
body weight, Just aa he has a set 
body temperature." Straw said.

W ASHINGTON (NEA) -  The 
Democratic Party fi  desperately 
searching for Its Identity.

The South was a major disaster 
for the Democrats In November. For 
generations, the area had been a 
Democratic stronghold, but In the 
past few elections, more Southern 
states moved Into the Republican 
column — and It's predicted that 
the South may become as safe for 
the Republicans as It used to be for 
the Democrats.

Against this backdrop, Paul Kirk, 
the new Democratic chafrman. went
to Atlanta to meet with party 
leaders from 13- Southern and 
border state*.

Southerners, the leaders told Kirk, 
see the national .Democratic Party 
as the captive of special Interests, 
and the party can reverse Its slide 
only by throwing off those Interests: 
To right Itself. It must become more 
like the Republican Party.

Oeorgla Chairman Bert Lance, the 
banker and former Carter ad
ministration official, said the party 
“ needs to get away from the 
perception that the cumulative 
weight of its caucus and special- 
in teres t g rou p s causes II to 
nominate liberal presidential can
didates."

Few of the Southern Democratic 
leader* supported House Speaker 
Tip O'Neill or the current Democrat
ic congressional leadership. Their 
collective message was the same: 
The party must change quickly if 
It’s to survive |n the South.

Yet even aa Kirk listened to this

barrage of complaints, one of the 
party's potential new leaders was 
delivering a far different message.

In an address at Yale. New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo — one of the 
front-runners for the 1088 nomina
tion — almoat directly repudiated 
what was said In Atlanta. The 
principles that have guided the 
Democratic Party for so many years, 
said Cuonjo, should not be aban
doned Just because a popular Re
publican won the presidency.

"Unless we invented those princi
ples Just to win an election." he 
said, "w e cannot Justify ourselves In 
discarding them now Just because 
we lost one.”

Cuomo noted that the party’s 
basic goals of protecting minorities 
and workers had "proven their 
worth In practice. From 1932 to 
I960, they worked for a whole 
nation and they are still working In 
New York state."

Reagan has shown his true color*, 
said Cuomo, by proposing a budget 
that la "neither financially nor 
socially balanced."

" I cannot accept a budget." said 
Cuomo, "that cuts social,spending 
because all our national wealth 
must go to the endless accumula
tion of missiles, the preservation of 
our large corporations from taxation 
and for the Interest on the debt we 
amass In that profligacy."

Cuomo told the standing-room- 
only audience that the Democratic 
Party's problem wasn't Its princi
ples, but Its failure to change its 
liberal, free-spending image.

An abortion does not Increase 
significantly a woman's chances for 
having an ectopic pregnancy later, 
researchers have concluded.

Janet Dating and rellow re
searchers at the University or 
Washington in Seattle Interviewed 
192 women who had been treated In 
five Washington hospitals for pre
gnancies in which the fetus was 
Implanted In the wrong part of the 
reproductive tract. Their medical 
histories were compared with In
terview* with 459 similar women 
who had normal pregnancies.

"After adjusting for other risk 
factors and confounding variables, 
there was virtually no excess risk of 
EP (ectopic pregnancy) th women 
with one Induced abortion." the 
researchers wrote In the Journal of 
the American Medical Aamoclatkm.

The risk of abnormal pregnancy 
was higher in women who had two 
or more Induced abortions, but that 
difference could be attributed to 
chance. Dating said.

However, she said that her the 
study did not prove conclusively 
that abortions aid not affect later 
pregnancies.

■1

University of Florida researchers 
are studying a chemical receptor 
found on the noses o f Florida 
lobsters that could lead to an 
Improved understanding of epilepsy 
and ways to control i t  

The receptor allows lobsters to 
smell taurine, a sulphur-containing 
amino add that Is known to arrest 
epileptic seizures in laboratory

JACK ANDERSON

HHS Investigates 'Official' Trips
W A S H IN G T O N  -  M a r jo r y  

Mccklenberg. the leading federal 
official on population matters, has 
been accused of wanting to end 
federal Involvement tn family plan
ning.

But Ms. Mccklenberg clearly i 
about families 

She was able to make ai 
trip to Denver where, among  other 
things, aha watched her son Cart 
play football for the Broncos. The 
government paid for the three-day 
trip, which aiao Included a two-day

sponsored by the Department of 
Health and Human Services.

Tbs department's Inspector gen
eral la InvestUnttng 14 official trips 
taken In 1963 and 1984 by Ms. 
Mccklenberg. a deputy assistant 
HHS secretary, and her lop aide, 
Ernest Peterson. Sources familiar 
wtth the 10 case told my saaorlate 
T o n y  C a p a cc lo  th a t th e  In 
vestigators are particularly Interest

ed in the Denver trip by Ms. 
Mccklenberg and Peterson last Nov. 
18-30.

The 14 trips Ms. Mccklenberg and 
Peterson took over the two years 
cost the government 812,938.67. 
Prompted by a  congressional inqui
ry, the 10 Investigation Is trying to 
determine why two top employees 
made the trip*, what they ac
complished, and who was left In 
charge o f the Office o f Population 
Affairs during their absences.

But It's the Brancoe-Mlnneeota 
Vikings gam* on Nov. 18 that has
piqued the Investigator*' Interest. It 

28 to send Ms. Mocklcn-

ly Included tn travel Ales turned 
over to the IQ's office is a confirma
tion sent to Peterson by the Brown 
Palace Hotel la  Denver. The con
firmation Indicates that he had 

room reservations for Ms. 
Mccklenberg and himself on Oct. 
19. a full week before the Federal 
Register announced that the Denver 
workshop was going to be hekt in 
Noveiu Der,

The Washington officials' game 
tickets were obtained from her son 
Cart, a linebacker for the Broncos. 
Though her office said she paid for 
both ticket*. Carl aaid

scheduled the workshop ao she 
could attend the Broncoa-Vlklngs 
game. "The Viking* arc the wont 
team tn football,”  he explained.

Ms. Mccklenberg and Peterson 
declined to comment on the IO 
Investigation o f thetr peregrinations 
at government expense. Bui HHS 
sources voiced suspicion that the 
probe hed somehow been Instigated 
by Ms. Mecktenberg's critics In

8983 28
berg and Petcreon to Denver, and 
they attended only the opening 
morning areeton of the workshop.

Ms. Mei kli nturg'e son Carl eekl 
hia mother knew *rquite a bit before 
the meeting" that aha would be 
coming ou t and had asked him, 
"Are you guys bom* or away?"

A  document that was not origlnal-

Ms. Mecktenberg's office said 
Denver was chosen for the HHS 

ft was "centrally 
o f the 13 partici

pants. But four o f the 13 people who 
1 from as for away aa

She waa the author of the so- 
called "squeal rule" — a regulation 
that required federally funded fami
ly-planning clinics to notify parents 
whan their m inor children re
quested contraceptive* or birth- 
control advice. The rule

t challenged in court.

and articulate 
that hmlly

Carl 
Idea that

at the has become too
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Police Don't Buy Theft Suspect's Stories

r? te d s

The Liquor 
Center

A man who claimed to be a Ule 
Installer and then a Jogger 
couldn't sell either story to 
police and has been charged 
with grand theft after allegedly 
taking a purse from an ofTlce.

Jonathan Champion called 
police at about 9:30 a m. Tues
day and reported he had Just 
ordered an Intruder, who had 
clamlmed to be a Ule Installer, 
out of an office in the 701 
Building on Maitland Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs.

Police arrived and an officer 
spotted a suspect matching the 
intruder's description walking 
quickly from the area, a police 
report said. When questioned, 
the suspect reportedly said he 
had taken a bus from Orlando to 
shop at the Altamonte Mall and 
was out Jogging.

Another officer arrived and 
reported that Sonia DeBangno. a 
secretary In the 701 Building, 
said her purse had been stolen 
after she left It In her ofllce that 
momlng. She also said she had 
seen a man matching the sus
pect's description In the build
ing. the report said.

Miss DeBangno * purse was 
found ransacked and abandoned 
In a stairwell In the building and 
•60 and a religious medal were 
missing, the report said.

Th e su sp ec t vo lu n ta r ily  
showed the officers about $200 
cash he had and they found a 
r e l i g i o u s  m e d a l  In  h is  
possession, the report said.

Police reported Miss DeBangno 
IdenUfled the medal as hers.

Marcus Williams. 19. of Or
lando, was arrested at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday outside the 701 Build
ing. He was being held In the 
Seminole County Jail today In 
lieu of $5,000 bond.

g ra n d  th e ft. A  c h a rg e  o f  
posse salon of cocaine waa added 
after lawmen reported finding a 
vial o f coke In her possession, a 
police report said.

The suspect reportedly fled the 
Jean N icole shop and was 
caught In the parking lot o f the 
mall on state Road 436. The vial 
was reportedly found In her 
purse when she was searched, 
the report said.

Demetres Laguan Baker. 21. of 
1645 Clara Ward Ave.. Apopka, 
was arrested at 7:34 p.m. Satur
day and waa being held In lieu of 
•8.000 bond.

Action Reports
★  F ires  
, *  Courts

u P o llc e  Beat

have Injured her back. Police 
said the fall appeared to be 
intentional and the woman ref
used medical treatment, the 
report said.

Jane Doe has been identified 
as Francis .Jackson. 39. of '23 
William Clark Court. Jail officials

and said she would take care of 
the problem herself, the report 
said.

She was arrested and as she 
was b e in g  taken  Into the 
Seminole County Jail police re
ported she fell and claimed to

Edw ard H a ga r ty . 30. o f 
Maryland, reported to Seminole 
County deputies that a bag 
containing a camera, photo gear, 
binoculars and other Items was 
stolen from his motel room at

Quality Inn. state Road 434 at 
Interstate 4. Longwood, on 
Sunday or Monday.

A .25-callber pistol Is missing 
from the glove box of the car of 
Yolanda P. Cerezo. 45. of 5436 
Justin Way. Winter Park. Depu
ties report the gun disappeared 
between Feb. 14 and 23.

Chester John Biemacki Jr.. 
24. of 1909 Summerland Ave.. 
Sanford, reported to deputies 
that his wallet containing $150 
was stolen off the dashboard of 
his truck while the vehicle waa

parked at 2460 Markingham 
Road. Sanford, on Monday.

Thirty pounds of copper tub
ing worth $600 were stolen from 
l o t  1 5 0 . W e k l v a  C o v e .  
Longwood. between Feb. 22 and 
Monday, according to a report 
owner Henry Craven. 48. of 
Orlando, (lied with deputies.

Jill Johnstot!. 24. o f 340 
Nelson Ave.. Longwood. re
ported that plants worth $545 
were stolen from her home 
Sunday or Monday.

Alatmonte Springs police re
ported charging a man with 
possession of less than 20 grams 
o f marijuana and drug par
aphernalia after the suspect was 
found sleeping In a car In the 
parking lot of Peaches on Alta
monte Drive.

The keys were In the Ignition 
and the radio was on. a police 
report said. Th e man was 
awakened and charged with 
d r iv in g  w ith a su spended  
license.

In a search of the car. the 
officer reported finding a plastic 
bag of pot, a clip used for holding 
pot cigarettes and a pipe.

Charles Robert McDonle. 39. of 
915 S. TUden St. Apopka, was 
released on $500 bond. He Is 
scheduled to appear In court 
March 7.

A man who allegedly dropped 
a vial of cocaine when con
fronted by an Altamonte Springs 
policeman In the parking lot of 
the Hotline Bottle Club. Alta
m on te  S p r in g s , has been 
charged with possession of co
caine.

Police reported spotting the 
man In a car at the club after 
responding to a disturbance call 
at about 4:30 a.m. Saturday.

When the man was ordered 
out of the car he reportedly 
dropped the vial, which the 
policeman picked up off the 
ground.

Robert Ford Hicks Jr. 56. of 
22 6  F e a th e r  P la c e ..  L a k e  
B ran tley  R oad . A ltam on te  
Springs, waa released on $1,000 
bond and Is scheduled to appear 
In court March 11.

Bailey Wayne Walling. 37. of 
2200 Howell Branch Road. *127. 
Winter Park, reported to depu
ties that he was attacked by two 
men and robbed of $128 as he 
walked along Howell Branch 
Road at 3:40 a.m. Saturday.

Walling told deputies one man 
grabbed him from behind and 
the other punched him In the 
stomach, knocking him to the 
ground. They took his cash and 
fled. Walling was examined at 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 
Winter Park, and released, a 
sheriff* report said.

give
ehen

A woman who refused to 
Sanford police her name 
she was charged with disorderly 
conduct and restating arrest has 
been identlfed as a Sanford 
woman. She remained in Jail 
today In lieu of $500 bond.

The woman was arrested at 
5:18 p.m. Monday after she 
reportedly shouted and cursed at
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A  woman who reooftedlv dis
carded stolen clothing as she fled 
from a shop at the Altamonte 
Mall was arrested by Altamonte 
Springs police and charged with

about ‘ 40 'petabwa 'gathered In' 
front of Pearlle Brown's Bar. 
1007 W. 13th Street, a police 
report said.

The woman refused a police 
order to calm down and they 
reported she was upset because 
o f a dispute over her son. but she 
refused to tell police what the 
problem was, the report said.

The woman would not leave
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Herald Staff Writer
A Casselberry man who pun

ched an Altam onte Springs 
police officer In the throat has 
been sentenced to a year In the 
county Jail for resisting arrest 
with violence.

Carl Lando DuBoec. 24, erf 3 
Carriage Hill Circle, waa sen
tenced by Sem inole Circuit 
Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. It was 
the m axim um  punishm ent 
allowed under state sentencing 
guidelines. Davis also sentenced 
DuBoae to 5 years probation and 
ordered him to participate In an 
alcohol education program.

According to court records, 
officer James E. Carlin was 
assaulted after he stopped a 
motorcyclist traveling 75 mph 
on state Road 434 shortly after 
11 p.m. on June 7.

When DuBoae pulled off the 
road at HUlvIew Road, he told 
Carlin he was In a hurry to get 
home because his baby was 
there alone, according to the 
report.

DuBoae had no driver's license 
and no registration for tb « 
motorcycle. Carlin said he re
cognised DuBoae as having been 
arrested for driving with a sus
pended license a few days 
earlier. A computer check con- 
firmed that DuBoae had ty**1 
released from Jail on bond for 
that charge.

r>rttn arrested DuBoae as 
DuBoae was being handcuffed he 
reportedly turned and punched 
Carlin In the throat with his flat. 
He then shoved him and ran Into 
awoodedarea.

Carlin issued a police bulletin 
and  a b ou t an  h ou r la te r  
Casselberry po lice reported 
spotting DuBoae In an ABC 
Lounge at state Road 430 and 
U . S .  H i g h w a y  1 7 - 9 2 .

In other court a c tion , a 
Maitland man charged with 
grand theft and burglary waa 
sentenced to 10 weekends In the 
Seminole County Jail and 5 years 
probation.

Anthony John Oaran, 22. of 
1944 Polnaetta Lane, was sen
tenced by Davis.

According to court record., 
Oaran waa captured when a 
police officer saw him being 
chased from Publlx. 486 E. state 
Road 438. Altamonte Springs, at 
about 9:42 a.m. Sept. 6.

After the officer blocked the 
man's path, an employee o f the 
store said the man collected 
vitamins and other ttema In a 
blue cloth bag and did not pay 
for them.

The man reportedly struck his 
pursuers with the bag and then 
struggled with two officers.

According to police reports, 
officers determined the man had 
also entered the Altamonte Mall 
before It waa open and took 
Items from six stores.

In a third case, Joyce Ann 
Inman. 33. also known aa Joyce 
Miles, of 180m  W. 13th 8t.. 
Sanford, was sentenced to a 
year’s probation and ordered to 
attend an alcohol education 
program for slashing a man with 
a butcher knife and fighting with 
an officer.

According  to court records, 
po lice responded to a d is 
turbance call at 13th Street and 
OUve Avenue at about 8 p.m.
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Sept. 17 and spotted a 
holding a bloody butcher knife. 
Herbert McGill. 19. o f 1310 OUve 
Ave.. told an officer he had been 
elaahsd on the back and cut on 
the finger and arm.

The woman reportedly refused 
officer David Semonea' order to 
drop the knife and advanced on 
him. A  fight ensued, according 
to police reports, and the woman 
tried again to attack McGill. She

Indwtth and kicking officer*.
She could have received u 

a yeer In the county Jell.

XAVM
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Union Carbide's License Revoked, 
Huge Plant May Be Destroyed

BHOPAL. India (UPI) — A state government decision to 
revoke Union Carbide's factory license In Bhopal, where 
2.500 Indians died in the worst chemical accident In 
history, sets the stage for the plant to be destroyed next 
month.

The revocation of Union Carbide's license by the Madhya 
Pradesh government in central India Tuesday followed the 
expiration of a court order issued In January demanding 
the firm show why the plant should not be closed.

The Madhya Pradesh state government earlier had 
ordered the 55-acre Bhopal plant closed following the Dec. 
3 leak at deadly methyl Isocyanate gas from the Union 
Carbide pesticide plant In Bhopal.

The effects of the worst chemical disaster In history’, 
which killed at least 2.500 people and Injured more than 
200,000. are still being fell.

Kidnap Suspects May Be Freed
MEXICO CITY |UPI| — U.S. Ambassador John Oavln, 

saying four suspects held in the abduction of an American 
drug agent may be released for lack of evidence, charged 
corruption among Mexican law enforcement officials Is 
hampering the kidnap probe.

The Mexican attorney general's office declined comment
..............................  9 ftr |on the possible release of the four men arrested In Tijuana 

Monday In the kidnapping o f Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration agent Enrique Cam arena Salazar.

Th e arrested  suspects Include the purported  
mastermind. Tomas Morlet Borquez, and three former
Mexican federal agents.

"Obviously there are problems of corruption at low 
levels." Gavin said, adding that "certain proofs of lack of 
vigor and cooperation might simply be the Up of the 
iceberg."

U.S.•New Zealand Ties Threatened
Usited Press la tsm atloaa l

New Zealand Prime Minister David Lange says If the 
United States retaliates for his country's ban on U.S. 
nuclear warships II could mean "an end to our defense 
relationship."

Lange met with Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
William Brown In Los Angeles Tuesday lo discuss his

Evernment's ban on all U.S. Navy vessels from New 
stand's waters if they cany nuclear weapons or are 

nuclear powered.
"Our peure Is not for sale.”  he said.
"The exchange was very straightforward. He had his 

menu and told me what steps would be taken by the 
United Slates administration." Lange said of the exchange 
with Brown in an Interview with ABC News.

“ These are basically that they are going to stop bilateral 
defense exercising with New Zealand, cut off some
intelligence, mostly of the raw military type, and there 
would be In that respect an end to our defense relationship."

Hijackers Take Over Jetliner
FRANKFURT. West Germany IUP1) -  Hijackers com

mandeered a Lufthansa Jetliner with 53 passengers on 
board today shortly after takeoff from Frankfurt en route 
for Damascus, Syria, aviation officials said.

WEATHER
NATIO NAL KSPORTi Rivers 

receded and floodwalers re
treated In much of the Midwest 
today, but hundreds of people 
were still unable to return home 
and o ffic ia ls wondered how 
long-weakening dikes could bear 
the pressure of this week's high 
water. Light snow and rain 
dusted the Qreat Lakes.

knots north  part ton igh t. 
Thursday qprtheast wind 15 to 
20 knots north pari and 10 lo 15 
knots south part. Sea less than 3 
feet today and 2 to 4 feet north 
part tonight. Sra Increasing 
Thursday. Partly cloudy.

AREA READING# (9 a.m.):
temperature: 65: overnight low: 
6 0 ; T u e s d a y 's  h ig h : 83 ;

A R B A  FO RECAST: Today 
partly cloudy and continued 
mild. High In lower 80s. Wind 
variable less than 10 mph. 
Tonight partly cloudy with low 
In upper 50s to lower 60s. Wind 
light and variable. Thursday 
partly cloudy with high In upper 
70s. Wind northeast 15 mph.

BOATING FORECAST) St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind north 10 lo 15

barometric pressure: 30.22; rela
tive humidity: 100 percent; 
winds: southwest at 4 mph; 
sunrise: 6:53 a.m.. sunset 6:24 
p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D B S i  
D sytsaa Beach: highs. 1:33 
a.m.. 1:51 p.m.t lows, 7:55 a.m.. 
7.51 p.m.; Part Canaveral: 
highs, 1:25 a.m., 1:43 p.m.; 
lows. 7:46 a.m., 7:42 p.m.; 
Bayporti highs, 8:51 a.m.. 5:23 
p.m.; lows, 1:24 a.m., 12:18 p.m.
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Secrecy Shrouds Mideast Talks
JERUSALEM (UPlI -  An Egyptian envoy 

met with Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres for about five hours and presented 
Egypt's Ideas for advancing the Middle East 
peace process. Israel Radio said today.

The envoy. Identified In Israeli news 
reports as Osama el-Baz. the chief political 
adviser to President Hosnl Mubarak, offered

returned to Egypt and Assistant Foreign 
del-Hall

no new proposals and repeated Egypt's 
request for the return o f Tnba at the
southernmost tip of Israel, the report said.

Taba is (he most important of IS parcels 
of land that remain In dispute after Israel 
returned the Sinai to Egypt In 1982 aa part 
of their 1979 Camp David peace treaty.

The teport said (hat after the meeting, 
which ended at about 1 a.m.. el-Baz

Minister Abdel-Hallm Badawi planned to 
arrive later in the day to continue the talks.

The radio report said Avraham Tamlr. 
director general of the prime minister's 
office, would go to Cairo Wednesday or 
Thursday.

The meeting between Peres and el-Baz 
took place In such secrecy that It was denied 
even while It was under way.

Peres and el-Baz met privately at the 
prime minister's residence and then were 
Joined by Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 
acting Foreign Minister Moshe Arens and 
former Defense Minister Ezer Welzman. now 
serving as minister without portfolio. Israeli 
news reports said.

Israel Radio said Israeli security forces 
took unusual measures to keep reporters 
from learning the identity of the envoy. It 
said they trained blinding spotlights on 
reporters and cameramen-

The meeting followed Mubarak's call 
Monday for direct negotiations between 
Israel and a Joint Jordanlan-Palesilnlan 
delegation. He said the talks would not 
necessarily Include the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

Due to Urael'a refusal to negotiate with 
the PLO and to attend a Middle East 
conference sponsored by the superpowers, 
officials said Mubarak's plan may offer a 
basis for negotiations on the Arab-lsraell 
conflict.

American Escapes Death For Oil Dealings
LAGOS, Nigeria (UPI) — A military 

tribunal acquitted an American woman 
today on six counts of Illegal oil dealing that 
could have carried the death penally, (he 
U.S. consulate aaid.

Marie Me Broom. 57. of Jersey City. N J .. 
was not Immediately freed but returned to 
the Klrlkirl high security prison pending 
authorization of her release by Ihe Chief of 
Staff of the Supreme Military Council.

Consulate spokesman Thomas Hudson 
said McBroom "was elated at Ihe verdict 
and Just hugged and didn't want to let go" 
of two U.S. officials sent lo the courtroom to 
monitor the case, which was heard by a 
four-man military tribunal headed by Judge 
Adebayo Desalu.

The charges carried possible death sen
tences by firing squad — a sentence already 
handed down to four other people. Including

a woman.
"W e are trying (o expedite her release and 

Interhave applied to the Interior Ministry and 
have got our own Informal contacts to get 
things moving." said Hudson.

"W e have no Idea how long It will take but 
things arc done by the book and It may take 
some time.”  he said.

McBroom had pleaded Innocent to charges 
she conspired with three Nigerians to deal 
Illegally In 1.3 million barrels of oil and 
20,000 Ions of gasoline between December 
1983 and January 1964.

McBroom was arrested in February 1984 
aa part of the Nigerian military govern
ment's crackdown down on corruption. The 
charge* against her were made under a 
special decree after she had spent five 
months In Jail.

Nigeria's respected former chief Justice.

Adetokunbo Ademola. has publicly advised 
the government against Imposing a death 
sentence under retroactive legislation.

During the hearings before the military 
tribunal. McBroom said ahe came to Nigeria 
to do legitimate business for her co m p a n y. 
Palm International Specialities of New York.

In his final summation to Ihe tribunal Feb. 
7. McBroom'■ defense lawyer Babatunde 
Olofoyeku said the government had failed lo 
prove ahe hod actually distributed petro
leum products.

Gray-haired and suffering from glaucoma. 
McBroom haa lost weight and. according to 
Nigerian health workers, contracted malaria 
while serving her time In (he Klrlkirl high 
security prison in a slum district o f 
corrugated shacks and muddy alleyways on 
the outskirts of Lagos.

...S w e e p
Contlnaed from pags 1A

dinner dance given by a sanita
tion Industry association. The 
bug taped Corallo and other mob 
figures discussing the "com 
mission" and other Mafia busi
ness. state authorities sold.

ihe executions of troublesome 
members, the Indictment said. 
Including the 1979 murder of 
Carmine Oalante. boss of the 
Bonanno crime family.

. . .T r e e s
1A

In addition, Giuliani suld in
vestigators convinced 30 wit
nesses lo break Ihe Mafia's strict 
rodcofsllcnre.

The indictment details the rise 
of Ihe Mafia ai Ihe turn of Ihe 
century and the creation In 1931 
of Ihe "commission" — a crime 
board of directors that main
tained order among the nation's 
bellicose Mafia families.

The "commission" authorized

Its leader* regulated criminal 
activities, Including drug traf
fick ing , prostitu tion , labor 
racketeering, loan sharking and 
gambling. Webster said.

A spin-off of the "commission" 
was "The Club." he said, an 
extortion ring that dominated 
New York's concrete Industry, 
receiving more than 91 million 

raffs.

or trees injured or damaged 
may be removed?

City Attorney BU) Colbert said 
a person who cuts down or 
destroys a tree without first 
ob ta in ing a perm it can be 
punished with a fine not to 
exceed 9500 and/or GO days in 
Jail if he la found guilty of the

inpayc

offense, according lo the general 
act north in the city

The Tuesday indictment was 
part of a national crackdown 
against the Mafia announced by 
ITrsdenl Reagan in 1962. In the 
past year, officials have Indicted 
m ore than 300 o rgan ized  
members in New York.

punishment
code.

He added If someone cuts 
down a tree without first acquir
ing a permit under the ordi

nance. he or she may be denied 
a building permit If Involved In 
expanding buildings on a parcel 
of land. If the Infraction occurs 
after construction has begun, 
the city may deny a certificate of 
occupancy.

The ordinance also says one 
may not request others to cut 
down or consent lo others cut
ting down a trees on his property 
without first obtaining a permit.

Knowles has said he sees no 
problem with enforcing ihe ordi
nance If a com m on sense 
approach Is taken. He said major 
emphasis In enforcement should 
be lo stop developers from 
stripping the land of trees during 
construction. —Donna Eatas

. . .W re c k
...S e w e r

Continued form  page 1A
backyards would have been 
wllhln 500 feel of the proposed 
treatment plant on Tuskawllls 
Road, were concerned about 
possible odor problems and low

ering of property values.
Yfco possible environmental

threat to an eagle nesting in a 
pine tree In the area was also a 
concern, but Ms. Markley said 
the nesl was a quarter mile from 
the proposed plant and would 
not be disturbed.

1A
A patrol record shows that 

David L. Deel, 25, at Kissimmee, 
slopped a dump (ruck at a stop 
sign on state Road 520 at about 
8: 50 a.m. He was travelling east 
on Nova Road. He then pulled 
Into the path of the mover's 
truck, the report said. Deel

received head injuries and was 
treated and released front the 
medical center, according lo a 
spokesman.

A c c o r d in g  to  the FH P. 
passersby used extinguishers 
from their cars und ex tin 
guishers donated by other 
motorists to douse the ftatnes.

No charges have been filed. 
The accident is under investiga
tion. a spokesman said.

—Damns Jordan
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In the rad, couldn't come back all (he way at 4:30 as It boat* Orlando Colonial, 
as Oviedo's Lady Uone claimed a 9-6 victory The Lady Tribe spatted Ovtedo nine runs
In prep softball action before an overflow Tuesday before making It dose In the Iasi 
crowd o f 350 at Port Mellon Field in two innings.
Sanford. "W e didn't start to play ball until the

It was opening day for Seminole 's varsity bottom of the fifth." Seminole coach Beth 
Tuesday whtleOvtcdo Improved to 3-0 with Corao said. "Oviedo has a good team. They 
the win. The Lady Seminolca return to play super defense. But we really didn't test 
action Friday when they compete In the them until the sixth Inning."
Volusia County Tournament at the DeLand Ovtedo jumped out to a 3-0 lead In the top
Airport Seminole te the first team outside o f of the first as, alter one batter walked and 
Vohiata County to ever play In the touma- another reached on an error, Mlkki Bby 
ment unloaded a three-run homer.

a—iu « « i »  ope na play In the round robin The Lady Lions added two more runs in 
tourney Friday afternoon at 4  agalnat the second, one In the third, two In the 
Dgytana Beach Mainland. The Lady Tribe fourth and one in the sixth to tike a 9 0

SeabremPsatM^aTmannas'at°fl. Srtu£ h o m arm u ■m T lfc 'a *?»”* * * * * Eby> 
pay's float ta achsdkfhdforlpjn. Semlnete finally came alive In the bottom

Seminole's Junior vanity, which won lu  o f the alxth when they scored three times.

SPORTS
Evening Hsrsld. Sanford. FI. Wednesday. Fsh. 17, lttl-7A

Evans Tops 
Lady Rams

County Hopes Slim 
At District Tourney

DttMrt 4At
HISMtCrMtNIiktdwl

By Chris Fistsr 
Herald Sports W riter

Orlando Evans* Lady Trojans 
were dealt the momentum card 
In the first half of Tuesday 
night's 4A-5 Region Champion
ship but they laid It back on the 
table In the third quarter.

"It eras there for the taking in 
the third quarter." Lake Mary 
coach Bill Moore said.

But the Lady Rams didn't grab 
the momentum card when they 
had the chance and. despite a 
furious fourth-quarter com 
eback. they dropped a 59-53 
decision to the Lady Trojans 
before 700 fans at Lake Mary 
High.

Evans advances to the 4A-3 
Section title game Saturday. The 
Lady Trojans will host the game 
against Vero  Beach's Lady 
Pirates, who destroyed West 
Palm Beach Twin Lakes, 04-35. 
In the 4 A-5 Region playoft.

Lake Mary, the 4A-9 District 
champions, ended the season 
with a 33-8 record.

"W e could have won It In the 
third quarter." Moore said. "But 
the shots that we have been 
making all year Just didn't 
drop."

The way things started out 
Tuesday. It seemed Lake Mary 
had carried over the magic that 
had lifted it past Lake Brantley 
and Seminole In the district 
tournament. Senior point guard 
Kim Averlll hit a bank shot to 
open the game and Courtney 
Hall dropped In a short Jumper 
on Averin's assist for a 4-0 lead 
right off the bat.

But Evans answered with 10 
straight points for a 10-4 lead. 
Lake Mary got back within one. 
12-11, late in the quarter but 
Gloria Klng'a layup at the buzzer

Eve the Women of Troy a 14-11 
id going Into the second.
Evans' scoring whiz. 5-9 se

nior Cynthia Williams, then 
broke loose In the second 
q u a rte r  and sen io r  gu ard  
Carolyn Hightower had little 
trouble breaking Lake Mary's 
full-court pressure as the Tro
jans built a 37-23 halftime lead.

"I expected them (Lake Mary) 
to have a press that would kill 
u s ,"  Evans coach Dorothy 
Starblrd said. "But I don't think 
It hurt us that much. Carolyn 
(Hlghtowerl did a good Job han
dling the press."

Williams pumped In 10 of her 
team-high 30 points In the 
second quarter and Hightower 
dished out three of her game-

Basketball
high nine assists.

" W e  w e re n 't  
penetrating 
half." Moore 
a tough team to 
when they get 
much."

Evans maintained their 
point lead In the early going 
the third quarter, but the Tro
jans didn't score for nearly four 
minutes of the quarter. In the 
meantime. Lake Mary only 
managed to shave four points off 
the lead, trimming It to 41-31 
late in the quarter on Karen 
DeShetler's Jumper.

"W e were building up fouls 
and starting to get them (Evans) 
tired In the third quarter," 
Moore said. "But we didn't make 
our move enough."

Just when It seemed Lake 
Mary would go Into the fourth 
quarter down by 10. Hightower 
took a pass about three feet 
behind the halfcourt mark and 
let fly with a "prayer."

"A n d  God answered It. 
Starblrd said. Hightower's shot 
hit off the backboard and rattled 
through the hoop at the buzzer 
to give the Lady Trojans a 43-31 
lead after three quarters.

"I knew how much time there 
was so I Just threw It up." 
Hightower said. "1 watched It all 
the way, but I still can't believe 
It went In."

"They (Lake Mary) were com
ing on strong when Carolyn 
(Hightower) let loose with that 
shot." added Starblrd. "That 
really hurt them."

Moore agreed. " It  would have 
made a lot of difference If you 
take away that long shot."

Although the shot got them 
down, the Lady Rama bounced 
right back up In the fourth 
quarter. Lake Mary got within 
eight early In the quarter on a 
pair o f free throws by senior 
Courtney Hall. Evans also got In 
foul trouble early In the quarter 
as both Williams and Hightower 
were called for their fourth fouls.

But. a fte r  a sh ort res t. 
W illiams and Hightower re
turned and Evans built the lead 
back up to 13 as King got loose 
Inside for a couple hoops on 
assists from Hightower.

Hall responded with a three- 
point play with 2:55 left that cut

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

HwiU HMityTwMil VtoMat

Cynthia Williams cuts off th< baseline against Lake M ary's 
Alleen Patterson. Williams hit 20 points as Evans topped 
Lake M ary for the regional title.

B «l EVANS, Pago 9 A

Lyman a

PORT ORANGE -  The District 
4A-9 Basketball Tournament 
opens with Its Brel round here 
tonight and the teams from 
Seminole County have as much 
or a chance o f winning this 
tournament as Jon Fedor does 
playing In a 6-0 and under 
league.

The lost time I looked. Spruce 
Creek's all-stater waa still 6-8.

N o th in g  p e rs o n a l Chris 
Marlettc. W illie Richardson. 
G re g  R o b in s o n  and  Bob 
Peterson, but the Volusia County 
teams and Apopka Just have you 
overmatched. Tom Lawrence. 
Lyman's roach, Is the only safe 
one. He's already preparing for 
next year after hta Greyhounds 
bowed out against Lake Brantley 
Tuesday night (See Page 10A for 
game story).

In tonight's 7 p.m. game, 
Peterson's Lake Brantley five 
takes on No. 1 seed DeLand. 
Crunch. DeLand has a de
vastating 1-2 punch of 6-5 
Randy Anderson and 6-4 en
forcer Marcus Johnson Inside. 
Guard Kevin Welckel reminds 
one of former Tribe sharpshooter 
Glenn Stambaugh when he 
starts healing up from the out
side. Goodbye Brantley.

Ton igh t's  8:30 game has 
Marlettc's Semlnolea taking on 
the host team Spruce Creek. 
B a m .  S p ru c e  C re e k  and 
Seminole are pretty even but the 
‘Noles have never played a good 
game In the Hawks' gym. They 
usually don't score 40 points.

"Fedor hurt us bad last time." 
said Marlettc. "H e got a lot ol 
second shots. But we didn't have 
(freshmen! Craig Walker and 
Andre Whitney then. I think 
they'll make a difference."

Marlettc has spent the past 
week giving Walker, a promising 
6-6V* gem. a crash course on 
man-to-man defense. Walker will 
cover 8-10 Mark Nichols, one of 
the few times Seminole's young 
phrnom will have to look up the 
opposition this year.

Whitney should make a dif
ference. Spruce Creek Is weak 
and Inexperienced at guard. 
"W e're going to man-to-man 
press them all over the 
said Marlelle.
Fedor, we'll match up pretty 
well."

Marlclte said his best defend
er 6-2 James House, will have

over the place." 
" I f  we can handle

the monumental task of shackl
ing Fedor.

Sophomore Rod Henderson 
and senior Kenny Gordon will 
Join Walker, Whllney and Rouse 
In the starting lineup. Juniors 
Malt Maxwell and Mlckrl Wright 
along with senior Rod Alexander 
will supply the bench strength.

In  T h u r s d a y ' s  g a m e s .  
Mainland takes on Lakr Howell 
at 7 p.m. Boom. Lake Mary 
battles Apopka at 8:30 p.m. 
Smash. I like Mainland to win 
the tournament. The Burs are 
predominately a two-man of
fensive machine with 6-8 guard 
George McCloud and 6-7 soph
omore center Mike Polite but 
those two are usually enough.

Lake Brantley is kind of n 
funny team, although Peterson 
doesn't do much laughing. The 
Pats seem to play better against

Patriots Win, Sm  10A

the real good trams and get treat 
by the sorry ones. The usually j 
get beat by the good ones. too. , 
but not aa bad.

Greg Courtney. B rantley 's , 
foul-plagued center. Is a definite 
threat Inside If hr can get . 
enough minutes. He had 18 
points against Lyman and sat for 
at least a period. The kry man 
for the Pats la hard-working Rex 
Bla^k. The 6-3 forward Is all j 
business on the court and a solid : 
rebounder. Mark Moser and 
Wade Wlltlg are streaky outside 
shooters.

Lake Howell, meanwhile, pre
tty much lives and dies by the 
right arm of Efrem Brooks. Scott ' 
Anderton Is a nice complement ' 
at guard but Robinson's Hawks 
usually don't get any Bearing. 
from the rest of the crew.

When Mainland Is on. II beats 
people by 30 and 40 points. . 
“ S o m e t i m e s  w e  c a n  be 
awesome." said Mainland coarh 
Dick Toth. "I'm  Just glad we 
didn't get In the same bracket ns 
Spruce Creek. They match up 
well with us."

Well enough to have bentrn 
the Buca twice. Lake Mary and 
Apopka should be an Interesting 
battle. The Blue Darters blew out 
Richardson's Ranis al Lake Mary 
but the Rammtes came hack to 
nip Apopka at Ita gym on Darryl 
Merthle'a last second Jumper.

Carnesecca Puts Sweater To Ultimate Test Against Hoyas
Umltsd Praaa lari

NEW YORK (UP!) -  What better 
place than the Garment Center for Lou 
Cameaecca'a sweater to be put to its 
most demanding test yet?

No. 1 St. John 's meeta No. 2 
Georgetown before a sellout crowd at 
Madison Square Oardcn, located In the 
garment capital at the world, but 
preoccupied tonight with the biggest 
college basketball game In the city 
since the years following World War II.

And Carnesecca. the St. John's 
coach who has taken to wearing hta 
lucky brown, blue and red sweater 
since mid-January, is not about to let 
go of bis woolen pullover.

"Why tempt fate?" said Carnesecca. 
who has speculated his sweater might 
ba adzed much In the way Army used 
to steal the Navy goat.

The game — the first late-teason 
meeting between Nos. I and 3 since 
North Carolina-Virgin la In 1963 — 
presents more than a dash of colors in 
Carnesecca# wardrobe:

— Georgetown will be looking to

avenge Ita 66-65 loaa to the Redmcn a 
month ago that vaulted St. John's 
from No. 3 to No. 1.

— St. John's, with the nation's 
longest winning streak, will be aiming 
for Ita 20th In a row and bidding to 
continue unbeaten In the Big East.

— Chris Mullln of St. John's and

Basketball

Patrick Ewing o f Georgetown, the 
country's two finest | ‘ 
full display.

; players, will be on

— And ticket scalpers, reportedly 
asking 6300 for a 612.50 ticket, are 
luxuriating in boom timet.

“ It's been such a long time since the 
city could crow over a game like this," 
Carnesecca said. " It ’s like everybody 
has a piece o f this."

St. John's. 24-1 overall and 14-0 In 
the Big East, led by IB point# with 
nearly 11 minutes left In the game at 
Georgetown. Had the game gone 30 
seconds longer the Redmen may not 
have escaped.

"It la always the case.”  Georgetown 
coach John Thompson said, "that 
when you're playing against another

very talented team, by the time you 
catch up you're so flat or tired and 
they move away from you."

Georgetown, 25-2 and 12-2. la a 
killer on defense. It has lifted Its level a 
notch since losing to St. John's, 
getting ita running game In gear and 
scoring off transition play.

Ewing, limited to 7 shots and 9 
points In the first meeting. Is Joined on 
a strong frontline by David Wingate 
and Bill Martin with Michael Jackson 
and Horace Broadnax at guard and 
Reggie Williams the swlngman.

"The big thing we have lo do la be 
patient In our halfcourt offense aa well 
aa run when we have the opportunity 
In transition." Thompson said.

Mullln has been excellent of late. His 
main scoring help should come from 
mulll-movrs forward Walter Berry 
with defensive specialist Willie Olaaa at 
the other forward. Bill Wennlngton,

7-0. must contain Patrick Ewing while 
Mike Mooes runs the attack at the 
point with Mark Jackson in relief.

"W e have to be sharper and main
tain a high level of concentration." 
Thompson said. "But I don't think you 
win games by pure emotionalism — by 
being angry because someone beat you 
or being fired up because of St. 
John's,*'

Such has been the clamor over the

Ke that special seating provisions 
to be made for the family o f Oov. 

Mario Cuomo, a St. John's alumnus. 
But even Influence Is no guarantee. 
Hugh Carey, the former governor, was 
having difficulty arranging •  ticket.

"Look," cracked 8t. John's athletic 
director Jack Kaiser, "you have to take 
care of the incumbent first."

In the only game Involving a ranked 
team Tuesday night, Rafael Addison 
poured In 25 points and freshman 
Rony Selkaly dominated the Inside to 
lead No. 12 Syracuse to a 60-72 Big 
East victory over Pittsburgh.

Syracuse. 208. led throughout the

second half in picking up its ninth 
victory in 15 conference games. The 
Panthers fell to 7 8  and 16-10,

Selkaly had 17 points. Including 13 
ln, }h5 first half, Dwayne Washington 
ackted 14 points and 12 assists and 
Michael Brown had 10 pointa, Pitt was 
led by freshman Charles Smith with 
18 points.

In another game. John Williams 
scored 22 pointa and grabbed 13 
rebounds and Tulane beat Louisville 
for the first time In Ita history with a 
68-56 decision over the Cardinals.

Louisville had compiled 16 consecu
tive victories In nine years against' 
Tulane. Tulane. 14-12 and 5-8 in the 
Metro Conference, led throughout, 
scoring the first 10 pointa -  5 by 
Williams. Louisville, 14-14 and 5-7, 
did not score until Barry Sumpter 
scored five minutes Into the contest.

At Corvallis, Ore., Johnny Brown 
scored 19 points and George Scott, 
added 18 to lead New Mexico to a 
72-85 victory over Oregon State. 1 j

Oviedo Hold Before 350 Fans
Junior third baseman Mary Hicks stepped 
up and delivered s three-run triple to cut the 
Lions'lead to 03.

The Tribe came back with two more runs 
In the bottom of the seventh and left two 
runners on base. With two ouu. Barbara 
Silva tingled to drive In Shelly Senders and 
Alycta "Fat" Dixon scored on a single by 
Jackie Farr. With Silva and Fare on base, 
the team’s leading hitler from a year ago. 
Sheri Peterson, stepped up and drilled a line 
drive that was snared by Oviedo's second 
baseman for the final out.

The winning pitcher for Oviedo was Jodi 
Switzer who went the first four Innings an 
allowed no runs and no hits. Jackie Suggs 
took the loaa for Seminole but Corao said the 
freshman pitcher did a fine Job once she 
‘ ettkd down.

"She (Suggs) walked seven bailers In the 
Innings,”  Corao said. "She waa 
Itiie problem wtth the arch on the 
she got It together the test three
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Spring Fever Gets 
2 Players Charged

United P rtu  International
r* Although spring training Is a 
'time for ballplayers to be Judged.
I hr courtroom Is becoming loo 

'realistic and the stakes Just a bit 
'more severe.

Symptomatic of the problems 
*in other sports, the early days of 
’camp this year are marked more 
'by legal hasales than anything to 
'do with playing skills.
'  Even before the full rosters 
.have aasembled In camps, there

{rere at least three court-related 
( lories Tuesday, one Involving a 

’former Cy Young Award winner 
,‘ lvho already has served lime In 
uil.
; In the most recent happening, 
police reported that Philadelphia 
outfielder Von Hayes and former 
P h i l l i e s  p i t c h e r  L a r r y  
Christenson were arrested and 
charged In an Incident at Indian 
Shores, south of the club's 
s p r i n g  t r a i n i n g  b a se  In 
Clearwater.

Hayes, who batted .202 with 
10 homers. 67 Rtll and 48 stolen 
Itasca last year, was charged 
twrlth disorderly Intoxication, re
sisting arrest with violence and 
criminal mischief In connection 
*Wltli an altercation with police at 
an apartment building late Prl- 
day night.

Christenson. 31. whose career 
was cut short by elbow problems 
two years ago, was charged with 
disorderly Intoxication. Both 
snen are free on ball, 
i Indian Shores police Sgt. Ed 
Jialson said the case had been 

,|urned over to the Pinellas 
(County Slate Attorney’s office 
for further Investigation. No date

Baseball
has been set lor a hearing.

A club spokesman said the 
matter resulted from a misun
derstanding but added that nei
ther Hayes, who Is 26. nor 
Christenson Is commenting on 
what happened on the advice of 
their attorneys.

Vida Blue, who had his day In 
court two years ago.' and then 
spent three months In Jail for 
possessing three grams of co
caine. Is attempting a comeback 
after sitting out all ofXB*4

The 35-year-old left-handed 
pitcher, wtqner of the American 
League Cy Young Award In 
1971. has been reduced to a 
non-roster player In the San 
Francisco Otants' camp.

"It's humbling.”  Blue said at 
Scottsdale. Arte. "But I really 
like being Just one of the guys. I 
know I'm Vida Blue. I don't need 
the star treatment."

Blue, who has a 191-143 
lifetime record, said he still 
undergoes treatment to keep his 
problems In check, and that he 
empathizes with other players 
who have run Into trouble In the 
past few weeks.

"Some people lose their fami
lies (to drugs).*' he said. " I feel 
bad when I hear about Mike 
Norris and Claudell Washington. 
I wish I could do something for 
them, but I've got to save my 
butt."

m
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Home Run Hand NwsW Eto*» 0r*«arv 0«Mi

Seminole’s James Hersey receives a home 
run run hand from  teammates Brian  
Sheffield and Tom  Wilks (No. 18) as La rry  
Thomas waits his turn. Hersey hammered a 
three-run blast Monday but the Tribe still 
lost to Lake M a ry , 10 4. Um pire Don 
Traw lck moves to procure another bag of 
Red Man. Tonight, Seminole travels to

DeLand, Lake Howell journeys to Lake 
Brantley and unbeaten Lym an plays Spruce 
Creek at Daytona Beach's Derbyshire Field 
for 7 p.m . games. Also today, Lake M ary 
hosts Mainland at 4 p.m. Lym an, Lake M ary 
and Lake Brantley all won their Five Star 
Conference openers Monday.

Harmon
Is N o . 2

Second place can be a little 
easier to swallow when one Is 
Just a Junior. And when that 
second comes above the rest of 
the state. It's easier yet.

Oviedo's Rob Harmon, the 
Junior In question, came within 
one win of ruling the state's 
102-pound wrestling class Sat
urday at the 3A Stale Wrestling 
Toumamenl at Palm Bay High 
School In Melbourne.

“ Rob  had a r e a l  good  
tournament." said Oviedo coach 
John Horn. "It's Just too bad he 
had lo have his worst match In 
the final. Of course, the (South 
Fork's James) Kidd kid may 
have had something to do with 
It."

Kidd whipped Hannon. 7-0. In 
the title contest Saturday. It was 
Just Hannon's second loss of the 
year against 30 wins. His only 
other blemish was an Injury 
default lo Lake Howell's Todd 
Miller.

Harmon, who won Lyman 
Christmas. Orange Belt Confer
ence. district and region crowns, 
opened the tournament with an 
11-4 victory over Palatka's Gary 
Williams. In the second round, 
he tamed Joe Johnson of 
Seminole Osceola. 11-7.

"Rob used his gramby roll to 
build up points In each match.*' 
said Horn.

In the semifinal match Satur
day morning. Harmon faced 
once-beaten Rick Carroll, whose 
loss had come lo South Fork's 
Kidd. Both wrestlers swapped 
the lead until Carroll went 
ahead. 7-6. with Just 30 seconds 
to go. Hannon, though, didn't 
panic. He Just called on his 
Uranian Lift to pull out the win.
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G a la x y  O f Young Pros W ill O u t-S p a rk le  Fading Stars
I don't know If you have noticed II or 

Ifht but there Is a very subtle change 
going on In men's tennis. I'm talking 
about men's professional tennis. It has 
been coming on very slowly but lately 
Stems to be picking up steam.
<> The change that Is occurring was 
4Niund to come but only recently have 
there been so many examples of 
■changing of the guard, a rising of new 
stars and a fading of old ones.
" jit  happens In all sports, age chips 

way at the lop players and new ones 
ready and walling lo move in. 

ifraafonal athletics, particularly the 
Individual ■ports are Just too deman
ding for any one player, or group of 

jjjayera. lo atay at the top forever.
Just last week In Delray Beach, the 

unlikely pair of Tim Mayotte and Scolt 
Davis met In (he finals of a major 
m en 's p rofessiona l tournam ent. 
Muyotte waa renked 24th In thg world 
ul the time and Davis was ranked In 
the 50s. This waa the lint professional

" i t

tournament that Mayotte had won. 
and waa Worth over 8100,000 to him. 
They were In the finals not because 
this was a weak tournament. Indeed, 
the llkca of Lendl and Wllander fell In 
early rounds. They were In the finals 
because they are good, very, very 
good.

Men's tennis Is now so tough and 
played at such a very high level that 
anyone In the top 200 can beat anyone 
else on the given day. In fact. Jual this 
week Jimmy Connors had lo realty i 
fight and struggle lo beat a player 
named Slobodan Zlvojlnovlc who la 
ranked 111th In the world. The acorea 
were 6-2, 6-7, 6-4. How. you might ask 
can a player like Connora. who Is 
ranked No. 2 In the world, have auch a 
close match with one who la ranked 
11 lth? Well. It was no fluke — the guy 
Is good and altuatlona like this one are 
occurring In men's pro tennis all the 
time now.

Last summer, a college player

Larry
Castle

Harald Tennis 
Writer

named Dan Ooldle. who playa No. I at 
Stanford beat Jimmy Artas. who was 
ranked No. 9 s f that time and then In 
ihe next round he heat Eliot Ttltseher 
who was ranked No. 14. Goldie was 

’ ranked around 400 In the world at the 
time, and although he la a top player. 
Is not even ranked No. 1 In college, 
tennis.

That honor belongs to former SCC 
All-America Mike Pernfors of the 
University o f Oeorgta. The simple facts 
are that there may be as many as 
1,000 men's platers In the world that 
on a given day In a given situation can

beat anyone else. Men's tennis has Just 
gotten that good and Is only going to 
get better and better.

Of course, John McEnroe Is still No. 
I and will be for some time now but 
the other positions wilt. In my opinion, 
be changing a lot In the months and 
years to come. I believe that players 
like Connors. Lendl. Noah. Teltacher. 
Mayer, Smld. Gerulatls. Clerc and 
Vilas will be going down. down. down. 
In the rankings and In a few years wilt 
be out of the picture.

Age Is not the main factor either. I 
Just simply believe that there are so 
many good young pluyers coming 
a l o n g  to  push som e o f th ese  
established stars from the top.

Of course, the Swedish pluyers are 
coming on strong and most of them 
are very young. Wllander. Jarryd. 
Svadstrom, Nystrom. and Edborg are 
all currently In the top 10 In the world 
and all are under 22 years old. I am 
told that te Swedish tennis surge has 
Just begun and that there are dozens of

10. 12. 14. and 16 year old players 
over there that will be better than any 
of the top Swedish players now.

There are also many, many players 
from other countries that are coming 
along and will soon be world class. 
Australia's Pat Cash has the potential 
to be No. 1 In Ihe world, as does the 
U.S.'s Auron Krtckstein. Even India's 
Kamesh Krtshman has the ability and 
potential lo be No. 1. If he develops 
more fight.

Ever hear of Francesco Cancellottl. 
or Libor Ptmck. or Ben Tcsterman. or 
Mlloslav Meclr. or Jan Gunnaraon. or' 
Robert Green, or Zoltan Schapers. or 
M ichael Schapers or A le jandro 
Gunzabal or Hans Schwaler? They are 
not household names are they? Yet 
any of these players might appear In 
the top five players In the world In a 
year or two. They are that good, and 
these are only a few names. The list is 
endless.

Yes. things are changing In men's 
tennis — and changing for the better.
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Host Lady Raiders Look To Lance Manatee
By Chris F itter 

Herald Sports W riter
With the home court advantage, and 

a 9-3 combined record against the 
other teams In the tournament, 
Seminole Community College's Lady 
Raiders are ready to begin their quest 
for the Women's Junior College State 
Tournament title.

The tournament gets underway 
Thursday afternoon at 2 at the SCC 
Health Center as the Lady Raiders 
open against Manatee's Lady Lancers. 
In other first round action Thursday. 
Indian River takes on Brevard at 4, 
Pensacola battles Mtaml-Dade North at 
6 and Santa Fe goes up against Edison 
In the nightcap at 8.

Semifinal action Friday night will be 
at 0 and 8 while the final will be 
Saturday night at 8. Saturday's final 
will be preceeded by the FCCAA 
North-South Classic All-Star game at 
0.

• •■riaola n . Maaataa — SCC goes 
Into the tournament with a 16-8 record 
and seven straight wins. The Lady 
Raiders have beaten every team In the

tournament except Brevard.
Included In Its 9-3 mark over 

tournament teams, the Lady Raiders 
have beaten Manatee twice. Including 
a 63-60 victory at Manatee this past 
F riday. But SCC coach  llean a  
Gallagher said the Lady Raiders 
played Just well enought to win that 
game.

"1 knew we were going to play them 
(Manatee) In the state tournament so 
we tried to show them as little as 
possible," Gallagher said. "T h ey  
played us In a man to man and we Just 
ran our regular olTenae."

SCC. which finished second to Santa 
Fe In the Mid-Florida Conference, 
relies on a strong defense which keys a 
devastating fast break. The starting 
lineup for the Lady Raiders Includes 
left handed sophomore Pam Lee at one 
guard, freshman Tammy Johnson at 
the point, sophomore Juana Colettl at 
forward, freshman Rayaha Roberts at 
the other forward and freshman Kim 
Lemon at center.

Johnson, a Lake Howell High gradu
ate. Is the team's leading acorer and

JC Basketball
leader In steals. Johnson Is especially 
effective on the fast break and has 
been good for about 10 points a game 
Just ofT the break. Lee Is the team's 
assists leader and also has a fine 
outside shot with the ability to 
penetrate and score In traffic.

SCC doesn't have the site inside of a 
lot of teams but makes up for II In 
quickness. Colettl. a 5-11 southpaw. Is 
a strong inside player and Is also one of 
the best defensive players In the state. 
Lemon, a Lyman High graduate, ts 
about as quick a center as you will find 
and she puts that quickness to good 
use on the boards. Roberts, a DeLand 
High graduate, took over a starting 
forward spot midway through the 
season after another starter left the 
team. Although she la not called on to 
do a lot o f scoring, Roberts is an 
excellent rebounder and strong de
fensive ballplayer.

Bench strength for the Lady Raiders

la provided by sophomore guard Karen 
Bolin, freshman forwards Elizabeth 
Dietrich [Lake Howell High grad) and 
Leah McClure and freshman guards 
Andrea Johnson (Lake Mary High) and 
Ann Hopson.

For Manatee, the Suncoast Confer
ence champions, high scoring guards 
Tina Kelly and Pam Dux horn lead the 
way.

"They've got an excellent shooting 
guard (Kelly) who scored 20 points 
against us." Gallagher said. "And the 
other guard scored 17. We'll work on 
stopping them and we'll try to put 
pressure on them up high."

Iadlaa River vs, Brevard — The 
Lady Pioneers of Indian River Com
munity College are the top ranked 
team in the state going Into the 
tournament. IRCC compiled a 19-5 
record during the regular season (they 
split with SCC) and won the Southern 
Conference title.

Leading scorers for Indian River 
include sisters Diane and Debbie 
Bussle. For Brevard, which received an 
at large bid to the tournament. Pam

Sllkstrom and Pam Wells are the 
leading scorers.

P e n s a c o la  v s .  M la m i -D a d e  N o r t h
— Along with Indian River. Gallagher 
said Pensacola Is also one o f the 
tournament favorites. Pensacola 
advanced to the state tournament by 
winning the Panhadle Conference title.

Dade North, which SCC has beaten 
twice, was the second at large team 
Invited along with Brevard.

Santa Fa vs. Edison — Santa Fe s 
Lady Saints clinched a berth in the 
state tournament by beating Florida 
Junior College In the final Mid-Florida 
Conferece game, giving the Lady 
Salnla the conference title. In that 
game. Sanford's Maxine "Super Max" 
Campbell, a 1984 Seminole High 
graduate, hit a Jumper from outside 
the free throw line with seven seconds 
left to provide the winning points.

Among the leaders for the Lady 
Saints are point guard Donna Dodd 
and forwards Shelia Archer. Christine 
Kroger and Robyn Mathis.

"It's really anybody's tournament." 
Gallagher said. "It's pretty balanced.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF

Lakm M ary Tokos On Mainland 
For District JV  Championship

Lake Mary's Junior varsity Rams, the Five Star 
Conference JV champions, will take on Daytona Beach 
Mainland's JV Bucs Saturday night at 7 In the 4A-9 
District Junior varsity title game at Spruce Creek High In 
Port Orange.

The game will precced the 4A-9 District Tournament 
varsity title game. While Lake Mary had the best district 
record. Seminole and Mainland tied for second and had to 
flip a coin to see who played the Rama for the title. 
Mainland won the flip which was held at Mainland High.

"It might be rough to beat them again." Lake Mary 
coach Charles Steele said of Mainland. "W e beat them 
twice during the season and both times were real close.

"What I really wanted was another shot at Seminole." 
added Steele who lost 2 o f 3 to the JV Tribe. "But It Just 
didn't work out that way."

Cottlor, 'Bull Too Big For Ron1
The Seattle Mariners, a struggling franchise with the 

potential to Improve this season, have encountered a major 
problem In spring training.

Edwin Nunex, expected to become the Mariners' bullpen 
stopper, angered Manager Chuck Cottier by reporting to 
the club's camp tn Terape. Aria., 20 pounds overweight.

"M y gosh, he's only 21." said Cottier. "What's he going 
to be two or three years from now — 270 or 2807"

Nunes Is being put through extra workouts — working 
with a stationary bicycle In the morning and fielding 
grounders in the afternoon.

The 6-foot-3 right-hander from Humacao. Puerto Rico 
reported to spring training at 255 pounds. That's 18 
pounds more than he weighed last spring.

"This ts very serious. It's disappointing," said Cottier. 
"W e're counting heavily on Edwin Nunes to help our 
bullpen. We'll have to see how hard he's willing to work for 
U."

Tldo Rolls Ovor Gators, 81-66
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (UPI) -  Florida tied Alabama only 

once and it waa the closest the Gators got Tuesday night as 
Alabama won the last regular season home basketball 
game for seniors Bobby Lee Hurt and Mark Fanner 01-60.

Alabama's Mark Gottfried scored 23 points and Buck 
Johnson scored 21 as Alabama extended its record to 106 
overall and 10-7 In the Southeastern Conference.

Florida's record fell to 16-10 and 8-9 In conference play 
despite a  21-point showing by Vernon Maxwell and 13 
points by Andrew Moten.

Within 4Vi minutes after the opening Jump. Gottfried 
and Johnson hit three field goals apiece to boost Alabama 
to an early 12-0 lead. Florida tied the score with six 
straight points topped by a 20-foot Jumper by Ronnie 
Montgomery with 13:13 remaining.

It was the only time Florida was In the game.
For the next four minutes, the Gators and the Tide 

traded baskets until Alabama pumped In 10 unanswered 
points, capped by a 9-foot Jumper by Hurt with 3:43 left In 
the half. Alabama then led 31-21 and took an eight point 
lead Into the locker room. 37*29.

Sorvo Lifts Loulo Rost Rlatok
HERSHEY. Pa. (UPI) — Using a strong a 

Peanut Louie scored a 0-4. 0-3
Mary Lou Ptatek Tuesday Night in the first 

round of the 875.000 Virginia SUms of Pennsylvania.
Louie, ranked 24th by the WTA. came back after falling 

behind a break point In each set. She did so by breaking 
Ptatek on the next serve, winning the first set when Platen 
double-faulted. She won the second act with a service ace.

Second weeded Catherine Tanvter upset 64), 6-4 by 
Stephanie Rehc. Also losing was No. 5 Yvonne Vermaaka. 
who loat 6-1.60 to Wendy White.

Four other' seeded players. In addition to Louie.
Camille Benjamin topped Carinas 

6-2. 7-6: etxth seeded Elisabeth Smytie beat Lea 
6-3.44.0-3; seventh weeded Beth Herr downed

beat Trey Lewis 34.6-3.6-2.
U.S. flmnpinn

McKay flood For TD Glvoaway
NEW YORK (UPI) -  .Farmer Tampa Bay 

coach John McKay has been fined between 86.C 
by NFL rommleelnnrr Pete Roadie for

to allow a touchdown in the final

Tlw fine Is bdieved to be the largest ever handed out to a

i a t a victory over the New York Jets on Dec. 
IS hi order tn give Bucs running back Jamas Wilder an 
additional opportunity to break tbs NFL’e Mngls araaon

‘ 19 yards In hie three 
to break Eric Dtckeraon's record of

USFL Fans, Take A Crack At This Quiz
Well, the United States Football League la 

fresh Into Its third season and the chances 
for Its survival look pretty good. But there 
are a lot of changes in the league this year 
so the following USFL qulx might come In 
handy.

Although these questions might not 
appear In the next addition of Trivial 
Pursuit, anyone Interested In the USFL 
might want to take a crack at them.

QUESTION 1 -  Where are the Breakers 
located?

A — Boston.
B — New Orleans.
C — Portland.
D — The fuse box.
The answer la C. The Breakers started out 

In Boaton. then moved to New Orleans and 
then to Portland for this season. One USFL 
player waa heard to say. "See the world. Join 
the Breakers."

Chris
Fitter

Herald Sporti

QUESTION 2 — How many digits follow 
the dollar sign In Doug Flutle'a contract?

A  — Seven.
B -  12.
C -  100.
D — One goglogilllon.
At last report, the answer was A. Another 

one that might come to mind la. if Finite had 
to pass one yard for every dollar he makes, 
how many years would It lake him In

complete his contract? That answer would 
be closer to D.

QUESTION 3 — Whal are Orlando fans 
asked to catch?

A — Baseball fever.
B — Yellow fever.
C — The Everglades plague.
D — The Renegade Rage,

If you didn't answer D. call your analyst. 
Although they didn't rage much tn their 
season opener, moat everyone Is pulling for 
Orlando's new professional football fran
chise. The Gades still have 17 games to 
comp up with a belter first-year record than 
that oft hr 1970 Tampa Bay Bucs.

BONUS QUESTION -  Name three San 
Antonio Gunslingers fans.

Anyone whn ran answer that last one la 
definitely u USFL Spemiologer. Trivial 
I’unmll funs know that a Spermologer la a 
collector of trivia.

...Oviedo
Coatlaasd from 7 A

Innings and that's when everyone else came 
alive for us."

Oviedo had eight hits for the game 
compared to four for the Scmlnolea. Eby 
and Fran Foster had two hits each for the

i d y l
The crowd at Fort Mellon Field waa a 

record for Seminole softball, at least as long

as Corso has been coaching.
" I'v e  never seen anything like It." Corso 

said. “ The stands were full and there were 
people lined up all along the fence."
Boom  4. Lake Howell 1

ORLANDO -  Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks continued to have problems at the 
plate Tuesday as they managed Juat six hlta 
tn a 4-1 loss to Boone's Lady Braves at 
Roc ford Rood Field.

Lake Howell, which fell to 0-2 with the 
tom, scored once In Ihe first Inning but was 
blanked the rest o f the way by the Lady 
Brave*. The Lady Hawks return to action

'today at 4:15 at home against Orlando
Colonial.

The lone run for Lake Howell Tuesday 
came on an RBI single by senior Eileen 
Thlcbauth. No hitler for the Lady Hawks 
had more than one hit as Thlebauth. 
Jnotion Jonaa. Sandy Gillies. Grace Ley and 
Beth Saunders had one each.

Boone scored three times In the top of the 
first Inning and that was enough for the 
victory. Leading the way for the Lady 
Braves waa Carol Ugas who waa 2 for 3 with 
one run scored and Llaa Flrlli who was 2 for 
3.

..Evans
Coatlaasd from 7A

the lead to 10, 53-43. and Llx 
Stone popped In a Jumper to 
make It 53-45 with 2:21 left to 
play.

Williams hit a layup to Inter
rupt Lake Mary's aurge but 
DeShetler answered for Lake 
Mary to make It 55-47. Alleen 
Patterson then come up with a 
steal and Avert!) hit Hail with a 
long pom for a layup that cut 
Evans' lead to six. 55-49. with 
59 seconds remaining.

The Rama were then forced to 
foul and Elonda Elmore hit one 
o f two free throws with 42 
seconds left to make It 56-49. 
Lake Mary failed to score when It 
got the ball bock and Hightower 
converted a pair of free throws 
with 39 seconds left for a 06-49 
lead.

Lake Mary fought bock with 
four straight points to cut It to 
ftve. 56-53, with 29 seconds left 
and the Roma sent Llx Morris to 
the line with 27 seconds re
maining.

Manta, a sophomore, hit the 
front end of tlw one and one to

make It 59-53 but she missed 
the second shot. The rebound 
bounced out long though and 
Williams gathered It In. Lake 
Mary then fouled Elmore with 24 
seconds left and she missed the 
front end of the one and one. 
But. again the rebound bounced 
long and Williams wss there to 
get It snd she was Immediately 
fouled with 20 seconds left. 
William* also missed the front 
end snd. for the third time. Ihe 
rebound came out long and 
Elmore collected It with 16 
seconds left.

Elmore was called for traveling 
though giving the Rams the ball 
but they turned It over with 10 
seconds left and the Trojans ran 
out the clock.

"W e got picture perfect block 
out position only to have the ball 
bounce out like that three 
times," Moore sold.
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Patriots Oust
Bjr Bam Cook 

Herald Bporta Editor
ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS -  

l.akr Brantley's Palrtota pul 
together one great quarter 
Tuesday night and blew away 
Lyman. Now all they have to do 
Is put together four great 
quarters tonight to take care of 
Defend.

With Greg Courtney bulling 
for 10 points Inside and Mark 
Moser popping away for 14 from 
the outside, the Patriots used a 
22-9 spurt In the third quarter to 
zap Lyman. 66-50. In the District 
4A-9 playoff game at Lake 
Drantley High School before 111 
fans.

Lake Brantley, which was tied 
with Lyman for the No. H seed 
with a 2-14 district record, 
advances to the first round of the 
D is t r ic t  4 A -9  B a s k e tb a ll  
Tournament against the DeLand 
Bulldogs at 7 p.m. nt Spruce 
Creek High School. Seminole 
plays Spruce Creek at 8:30 p.m.

"W e can beat DeLand." said 
coach Bob Peterson after the 
game. "W e  played them a 
five-point game at their place 
(56-51 loss) and we stayed with 
them here until they hnd a great 
third quarter (54-36 loss|.”

DeLand. which was ranked as 
high as No 3 In the state poll 
earlier this year, counts on the

Face DeLandLyman;
Basketball

1-2 Inside punch of 6-5 Randy 
Anderson  and 6-5 Marcus 
Johnson. Kevin Weickel. a 6-4 
guard. Is the outside threat while 
Terry W illiams handles the 
point. Williams' status Is uncer
tain since he suffered a broken 
pelvis against Spruce Creek Feb. 
12. according to Creek coach 
Roger Dorlo. Dotlo said Williams 
was "going to try to play In the 
tournament."

Peterson said he will need two 
more similar performances from 
Courtney and Moser along with a

good scoring night from Wade 
Wlttig. Throw In a good night on 
the boards from Rex Black and 
Peterson could have his Patriots 
thinking upset.

Courtney, a 6-8 senior, worked 
around foul trouble Tuesday 
night to hurt the Greyhounds 
Inside. The big center drew two 
quick fouls In the second quarter 
but when L y m a n 's  Ralph 
Phllpott picked up his third and 
went to the bench with six 
minutes left In the second. It 
opened the door for Courtney.

With Phllpott gone. Courtney 
scored two straight underneath 
to give Brantley at 22-18 lead. 
Black added a free throw and

Courtney powered Inside for an 
offensive rebound and bucket to 
push the lead to 25-18 with three 
minutes left.

Robert Thomas, who had a 
strong game with seven points, 
five assists and eight rebounds, 
dropped In two free throws to cut 
the deficit to five but David 
Hardwick popped off the bench 
to hit two baskets, the last with 
two seconds left for a 29-22 
halftime lead.

LYMAN (M ) -  Burst** L Doming t. 
Thom** f. Scoktla I}. Moulton I. Httltr I. 
William* t. Marthall IS. Rodiak 0. Phllpott 
N. Smith *. Mowtan 0. Tot*U I f  14 1* »

LAX r ir a m t l e y  (M l -  Stark I. Short* 
I. Hardwick f. M ow  I*. Wlttig a Hodge* 1. 
Morrlt J. GrotaclOOO t. Slack t. Courhwy I*. 
McClatn I. Total* I t t f  SSM.

Bob Peterson must get his 
Patriots ready for DeLand 
tonight.

Halfttma — lak t Branlloy I*. Lyman a  
Foul* — Lyman It. Lakt Brantttr I f  Foutad 
out —Courtney TtcMncal — non* A — III

BASKETBALL LEADERS BEST PRICES 
BEST SERVICE 

TRY US!

G r e g  C o u r t n e y .  L a k e  
Brantley's 6-8 center, was the 
only two category winner In the 
final basketball statistics re
leased Tuesday.

Courtney led the county with a 
9.1 rebounding and a 1.8 
blocked shots average per game. 
Lake Howell's Efrem Brooks was 
the scoring leader with 20.6 
points per game while Lake 
Mary's Darryl Merthle led In 
steals with a 2.9 average.

Fhro Star Can«*r*nc*/Dt*tr(c< Handing, 
T#*m I Mar O n n ll Otit
* Wafer tor* If > 1*4 SO
Ooland 111 i f f  |)|
Mainland I l f  I f f  ll a
Apopka I l f  I l f  t i l
Sprue* Crook ......... 101 I f  It M f
Wmmol* lot l i l t  lof
LokoMory ................  t o  111} 01
Lako Mow* 11 ......... *1* n i l  * |)
Lyman ...................l i t  | i f  )  l*
.ok* Branlloy l i t  111 11*

Motor. Lako Branlloy

Ci*rnl*|*wtkl. Lako Mary 11

Hath
AWrlhl*. Lako Mary 
Hardwick. Lako Branlloy 
Brook*. Lako How* 11 ... 
Harltlloid Lako Mary 
Andorton. Lako Howoll 
Worry, Lako Branlloy 
Cordon. Wmlnol* 
Jutllco. Ovlodo

Block*
Courhwy. Lako Branlloy 
J  Stowarl. Ovlodo 
Hondorion. Wrn.no!* 
Willing. Lako Branlloy 
Crayton. Lako Mary 
Phllpoll. Lyman 
Llonard. Lakt Howoll 
Morlhl*. LokoMory

1SMI11

I t lM I l
i/1 «H1 
iiirou 
'usroi* 
its row

(M or more altomol* I 
Crayton. Lok* Mary 
Brook*. Lako Howoll 
Reynold*. LokoMory . 
Morrlt. Lok* Branlloy 
Hugh**. Ovlodo 
Scololla. Lymon 
Thtmot. Lymon 
Compfeoll. Ovlodo 
Jutllco. Ovlodo McPKItSON

STRUTS
Motor. Lok* Branlloy M
Cordon. Wmlnol* }

Compiled fey tom Cook 
SOUSCI Comity Catch**

AMISHA’S LARGEST WISE A SPIRIT MERCHANT HAS THE LOWES EVERYDAY PBICE...l*Vt UP TO 40%...AS MUCH AS S3 A SOTTU

HO Id Tiff*, lei t*Um. JMiMi il Md l** Aid.

North Of OOBEKlJ 
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U I
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PEOPLE
Cook O f The Week

Gayle Cox Adds A  Southern Accent To Flavorful Family Favorites
By Dorothy Qreene 

Herald Correspondent
Fond and loving memories o f home, family. 

Gramdmother, and Sweet Potato Pie are what 
puts a glow on Gayle Cox's face when she 
reminisces. "Grandmother didn't Just bake one 
pie at a time." she says, "but when you walked 
into the kitchen, there would be pies every
where."

Our Cook of the Week. Gayle Cox. and her 
husband. Lynn, live In a beautifully wooded area 
of Sanford called Twin Lake Farms with their 
daughter. Lori. A recent graduate o f Seminole 
High School. Lori attends Furman University In 
Greenville. S.C. and la looking forward to spring 
break. Lori Is studying early childhood develop
ment and loves being with children. A perky 
poodle named Glgi rounds out the family circle.

Bom and raised In North Carolina. Gayle is an 
only child and has "very special Christian 
parents. Mother was a good cook and still la, 
although she doesn't use recipes. 1 was always in 
and around the kitchen but didn't always help 
her. I guess that's why I like to cook now. because 
Mother was such a good cook. "  Gayle recalls 
calling herself a typical Southern cook because 
the family enjoys all the gravies and sauces that 
are a part o f it.

Gayle's father owned a country store complete 
with penny candy and Ice cream and she 
remembers being the envy o f ''all the kids In 
school because they probably thought I could eat 
all the candy I wanted to all the time." Gayle 
recalls being her Dad's "sidekick." "He was a 
great mechanic, and when he worked on cars. I'd 
be there to hand him this tool or that tool. Of 
course he'd have to describe It to me. but It was 
fun. He built our very first house and he even had 
me out there holding string as he measured and 
laid out the foundation. My parents no longer live 
there, but every time I go back home and see it. 1 
have fond memories."

Gayle and Lynn knew each other In high school 
and were married when he finished college. Lynn 
entered the U.S. Air Force as a commissioned 
officer and took pilot training while stationed In 
Oklahoma. He is presently a captain for a major 
airline. After living in the Miami area for 16 years, 
they moved to Sanford four years ago. "to  get 
away from the big city,”  Gayle explains. "W e 
were looking for that nice, small town and found 
it."

Gayle really enjoys being a homemaker. " I 
don't want Just a house. I want a home, and when 
people come In the door I want them to feel 
comfortable. I guess that's what I really strive 
for." Her homemaking abilities are evident in the 
lovely framed needlework designs displayed on 
the living room wall. She Likes to keep busy n
when sitting and always keeps her handiwork 
next to her comfortable easy chair. Working in a 
counted cross stitch. Oayle designs her own 
patterns with special meanings, such as her

even

church, an old tobacco bam. her father-in-law's 
farm, and she is now working on a design of her 
dad's country store. "They all have a special 
place In our home and In our hearts." says Gayle.

" I  enjoy so many things. I like to sew and I like 
to read. I took a course In Interior Decorating and 
really learned a lot." Gayle says. She also took a 
course In flower arranging and likes to play tennis 
when she has the time.

Gayle and Lynn like to travel and have madr 
several trips to Hawaii. "W e have decided that 
Hawaii la our favorite vacation spot. Wr really 
loved it." says Gayle. They have also been to 
Europe, v is it in g  London. G erm any and 
Swltxerland. "W e had auch a delightful trip, we'd 
love to go back to Germany and Swltxerland 
again," Gayle aaya. "W e were so Impressed with 
the people. It was great."

A new member of the Woman’s Club of 
Sanford. Gayle keeps busy outside the home also. 
Actively Involved In church, she Is the hoatesa at 
Central Baptist Church In Sanford and haa also 
worked part time In the church office. Gayle also 
teaches a Sunday school class o f 5 year olds, 
"which I just love, they're great." she says.

Lynn's flight schedule i i him to be at home

Mr*. Robert Valdez, right, of the Maitland 
Garden Club, show* Sanford Garden Club 
members, M rs. Dan Splvay, left, vice

president, and M rs. Carl Tlllls, president, 
some of the mechanics of dried flower 
arranging.

Dried Potato Flowers 
Highlight Club Demo

The Garden Club of Sanford 
held its February general meet
ing and luncheon at the Garden 
Center.

Mrs. Robert Valdes of the 
Maitland Garden Club, pres
ented "a  very Interesting and 
Informative program on the 
Mechanics o f Dried Materials." 
according to Mary Elmore.

One llejn of special Interest. 
Mrs. Elmpre says, was the flow- 
era Mrs. Valdes made from sweet 
potatoes and white potatoes. The 
impeded potatoes were sliced 
and then dried in a mlcrcowave 
oven. They were then curved 
and shaped Into petals to form

blossoms.
Mrs. Valdes Informed mem

bers and guests that fern also 
fe rn  can be d r ie d  In the 
microwave oven an the fronds 
will retain will retain their green 
color. She also explained how to 
prepare magnolia leaves and 
other greenery to be preserved In 
glycerin and boiling water.

Guests from the Geneva and 
Uora Garden Clubs attended the 
presentation with members and 
guests o f the Sanford club.

A  luncheon o f turkey, dressing 
and all the trimming was served 
by the Jacaranda Circle.

After lunch the bulnaea meet
ing was called to order by

President Mrs. Carl Tlllls. The 
club la seeking a High School 
Junior or senior boy or girl to 
send to the envrionmenta] con
ference at Marineland In July. 
Also a younger boy or girl will be 
sent to the Weklva Nature 
Camp.

Plans were made for a Card 
Party. For Information and tick
ets call 333-3062 or 322-4507. 
The proceeds from the card 
party will be used to send these 
young poeplc to the two events.

The members voted to donate 
the MOO received from the 
Federation of Women's Clubs to 
the Christian Sharing Center in 
Sanford.

A bom  homemaker, 
Gayle Cox Is a woman 

of many talentt and 

moods. When she Is 

not busy In the 
kltehlng preparing 

delicious foods, Gayle 
may be found at 

Central Baptist 
Church, Sanford, 
where she Is the 

church hostess and 

teaches a Sunday 

School class.
M«r(U fSata Sr TMinty Vtm*«il

for several days at a time, and this time is 
sometimes spent with his favorite hobby which is 
woodworking. Among hta accomplishments is a 
beautifully hand crafted Grandfather's clock 
which stands proudly in the foyer. A very special 
product of Lynn's woodworking Is an old- 
fashioned cradle which he built before Lori was 
I Kirn and was used for her. It now shares a spot In 
a comer of the living room with some of Lori’s 
dolls and an heirloom quilt which was given to 
Gayle by her mother.

"A  very special family tradition al Christmas 
lime," Gayle saya. "Is decorating the tree. Lori 
always puts the top on the tree. She's been doing 
it since she was old enough to hold It and Lynn 
had to lift her up to do It. This year the tree 
almost touched the celling and she had to use the 
step ladder. I don't know what we’ll do when she 
geta married and moves away. I guess we'll Just 
wait till she cornea over to pul the top on the 
tree!"

Gayle's remembrances of her grandmother 
have had a great Influence on her way of life and 
her feelings of home and family. An old fashioned 
blue bonnet which her grandmother wore hangs 
In the kitchen as a reminder o f thoee times when

cooking aromas were everywhere. "Mother Is also 
an excellent cook." Gayle says, "and when she 
knows we’re coming to visit, she always makes 
something we all love, like her great chicken and 
dumplings. If I had people show up at my door at 
dinner lime. I would probably panic, but you can 
show up at her house at any lime and she can 
walk In Ihe kitchen and put a meal on the table to 
feed 10 people. 1 still don't know how she does 
It!"

Gayle sums It up by saying that "home Is the 
moat special place to me and 1 attribute this to 
Christian parents and the beliefs they Instilled tn 
me as a child. We try to pass these things on to 
our daughter, and I think,we've succeeded, t 
guess I'm Just a very happy person, very 
contented being at home."

A third generation of good home cooking has 
resulted In some delicious recipes that Gayle 
would like to share with us. Included Is Japanese 
Frail Cake which, Gayle says. Is a combination of 
recipes from both her mother and Lynn's mother. 
She look Ihe parts she liked from both, and came 
up with a fantastic cake which is a "m ust" In the 
Cox household.

Following is a list of family favorites:
BAUSAOE-RICE CASSEROLE 
(Oood fo r branch or dinner)

I cup uncooked regular rice 
1 cup chopped carrots 
1 large onton. chopped 
1 cup chopped celery 
4k cup chopped green pepper
1 ran (14Vk ox lchlcken broth 
14 cup water
14k lbs. bulk pork sausage 
Frrsh mushrooms (optional)
Fresh parsley sprigs (optional)
Spread rice evenly In a lightly greased 3 ql. 

casserole. Spoon vegetables over rice. Pour 
chicken broth and water over the vegetables. 
Cook sausage until browned: drain well. Spoon 
sausage over vegetables. Cover and bake at 350° 
for 30 minutes. Remove from oven and stir well. 
Cover and bake an additional 30 minutes. 
Garnish with mushrooms and parsley. If desired. 
Yield: S-10 servings.

ORANGE-GLAZED APPLES 
(Bares w ith Baa saga-Rica Casserole)

2 cans (20 ox ) sliced apples, drulncd 
(Fresh apples may be used)
44 cup margin Ine
14k cups sugar
4k cup orange Juice
44 cup all-purpose (lour
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
Whipped cream (optlonul)
Strip of orange rind (optional)
Place apples tn a 14k quart linking dish, act 

aside. Melt margarine In a small saucepan; stir tn 
next four ingredients. Cook over medium heat

Baa Cook. 2B
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In And Around The County

Oviedo Clubwomen Sef 'Taste Of Country'
The Oviedo Woman's Club, located on King 

Street In Oviedo, la having Ita annual "Tasting 
Luncheon" on March 27. from 11 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. at the clubhouse.

The theme of this year's luncheon Is "A  Taste 
o f C ountry .* ’ Each m em ber o f the club 
participates by preparing a favorite dish of her 
selection and selling advance tickets to this 
fundraising event. Cost of tickets Is 93.25 each 
and no tickets are sold at the door on,the day of 
the luncheon.

All funds raised from the annual event go 
toward operation and maintenance o f Oviedo 
Woman’s Club clubhouse.

Tickets wilt be available at First Federal and 
Citizens Banks of Oviedo. For Information, call 
Mrs. Charles W. Evans. 385-2327.

The Food for Thought Luncheon of the League 
o f Women Voters of Seminole County will be held 
on Feb. 28 from 12 noon to 1 p.m. at Qulggley's. 
Quality Inn North, 1*4 and Rt. 434. Longwood. 
The apeaker will be Dr. Henry Flahklnd. His topic 
Will be The Effect o f Federal Taxes on People In 
this region.

Dr. Flshklnd Is president o f M.Q. Lewis 
Foundation. Inc. and editor of Econocast and the

Florida Outlook. For reservations, please call 
6711071 or 657-2381.

The Council of Arts ft Sciences acknowledges 
the generosity o f Local Kiwanls Clubs for their 
donations to the Sth annua) Very Spelcla Arts 
Festival (VSAF). Pledges and donations from 
Kiwanls Clubs of Central Florida, Eas* Orlando. 
Maitland. Sanford, and South OrUnoo currently 
account for nearly 20 percent of this year’s VSAF 
budget that has not already been covered by a 
Florida Arts Council grant.

The Council's Very Special Arts Festival Is an 
annual event featuring art work displayed and 
performances presented by hundreds o f handi
capped children and adults from Orange. Lake. 
Osceola. Seminole, and Sumter counties. Other 
contributors to the 1985 VSAF are the Florida 
Arts Council, Florida Diagnostic ft Learning 
Resource System (FDLRS), the Council for 
Exceptional Children, and Crealde Arts. Inc.

This Sth annual Very Spelcal Art* Festival 
takes place on March 22, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
on the campus of the University of Central 
Florida. For more VSAF information, call Cid 
Stoll at THE-ARTS (843 2787). or use the

Council's special TTD number which Is 896- 
3953.

A new program, pre-school gymnastics, 
sponsored by the Seminole YMCA will begin 
March 5 at Lake Brantley High School gym at 
4:30 p.m.

Under tb? direction of co-instructors. Tanna 
Spencer and Barbara Crain, classes will be held 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, continuing on a 
monthly basis. Session I registrations are being 
accepted for beginners. Intermediates and 
advanced as well as pre-school children.

Class hours are 4:30-5:30 p.m. for pre-school 
students and advanced, ages 6 and up. Beginners 
and Intermediates will meet at 5:30 p.m. Fees are 
922/month for Y-members and 827/month for 
others.

For more Information, call the Y at 862-0444.

A Hatha Yoga class will begin March 4.8-9 p.m. 
In the Teague Middle School gym. The eight week 
session will be field every Monday and will be 
taught by YMCA Instructor Eileen Elgin.

Hatha Yoga la an exercise program designed to 
recondition and revitalize the body. It promotes 
good health. Increased energy and better circula

tion. The fee Is 825 for Y-Members and >30 for 
others. Call the Y for Information. 862-0444.

The. Annual Spring Arts and Crafts Show of the 
Pine Hills Shopping Center at 5143 West Colonial 
Drive In Orlando Invites all area artists and 
craftsmen to participate in competition for more 
than >600 in cash and ribbon awards. This is the 
24th Annual Festival.

Showtime Is Friday. April 12 and Saturday 
April 13. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. both days. 
Categories Include Paintings. Graphics. Photo
graphy. Sculpture and Hard and Software Crafts.

On Saturday only there will be a students 
division for ages 6-17. Adult education groups 
and schools are also Invited to show for ribbon 
awards only.

All showing Is by reservation only call Cordelia 
Treece for application blanks and Information: 
834-5563.

The Wnter Park Branch o f the National League 
o f Pen Women will meet Saturday. March 9. at 11 
a.m.. at the Langford Hotel. Winter Park, for the 
monthly luncheon and business meeting.
Area artist Donna Janeczko will present a 
program on Video Poetry.

Lions Club Inducts Now Mombors
Sanford Uon> Club Inducfod M v tra l now 
m sm bsri during a recant meeting. Club 
treasurer and Pa>t District Governor Henry 
Witte, from left, was the Installing officer 

welcomed new members and their

sponsors, Jack Hunt, sponsor of James 
Merrick, and Kenneth Williams and his 
sponsor, George Francis. The clubs meets 
every Tuesday at 12:05 p.m ., at the Holiday 
Inn, 1-4, Sanford.

...Cook Of The Week
Coa tinned From IB

until mixture thickens, stirring occasionally. Pour 
over apples and bake at 376* for 30 minutes. 
Garnish with whipped cream and a strip of 
orange rind. If desired. Serve apples warm. Yield: 
6-6 servings.

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE 
(Lynn's favorite)

3 cups cooked sweet potatoes, mashed
2V4 cups sugar
VI cup margarine
5 eggs, weir beaten
1 can coconut
1 tap. vanilla flavoring
1 cup evaporated milk
Mix all Ingredients In order given. Pour Into 

greased casserole dish (9x13) and bake at 350* 
for 45 minutes. Serves 4-6.

ORANOBBALLS 
44 box powdered sugar
1 pound box vanilla wafers (crushed tn blender)
1 stick butter (room temperature)
1 cup chopped pecans 
160s. can frozen orange Juice 
1 can flaked coconut
Mix all Ingredients together except the coconut. 

Shape Into small bite size balls and roll each one 
In the coconut. Store In refrigerator. These are 
great for holidays. Keeps well In refrigerator for 
2-3 weeka or Reese for use later.

JAPARBS8 FRUITCAKE 
1 box spice cake mix 
1 box yellow cake mix
To spice cake mix. add one box o f seedless 

raisins which have been rolled tn flour. Follow 
dlrecttona on box. and make 2 layers Rom each 
box of mix.

Add to cocoa mixture: 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 cups sugar 
Add 1 Vk cups flour. 14 tsp. salt and 2 tsp.

vanilla. Mix well. Add 1 cup chopped nuts. Pour 
into greased and floured 13x9x2” pan. Bake at 
350* for 35-45 minutes. Remove from oven and 
cover cake with miniature marshmallows. Return 
to oven for 3*4 minutes to melt them. When cake 
is cool, spread with frosting.

Frosting:
14 cup cocoa 
14 cup milk 
Vk stick butter 
1 box confectioners' sugar 
Combine all Ingredients and mix until smooth 

before spreading on cake. Let stand at least two 
hours before cutting. Add chopped nuta to 
frosting. If desired.

LDTDT’B FAMOUS CWEEBBCkKE 
144-2 cups graham cracker crumbs 
4 tablespoons sugar 
(4 cup soft margarine
Mix above Ingredients and press Into 10”  

sprlngform pan.
Relrtgeral

1 fresh coconut (grated) and the coconut milk 
Rind and Juice o f2  lemons 
1V4 cups sugar 
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 cup boiling water
Put all Ingredients into top of double boiler or 

heavy saucepan. Cook and stir over medium heat 
until thick. Let cool. Spread between alternate 
layers o f cake. (1 use 2 yellow layers and 1 spice — 
freeze extra spice layer for future use.) Garnish 
with grated coconut.

M IB BI-IFF l MUD CAKE 
(Lari’s favorite)

Melt together over low heat
2 sticks butter 
14 cup cocoa

Readers Uphold Mom 
For Assaulting Trollop

ft I'm srrUlng In 
re fe ren c e  to  ’ ’ On Ftre In 
Arkansas,”  the woman who 
punched her neighbor (4 1) In the 
mouth after learning that she 
had seduced her 15-year-old son. 
Then the tramp said, "He's no 
boy. he’s a man: and with a little 
practice he'll be as good as his 
father."

That's when the boy's mother 
hauled off. hit the tramp In the 
mouth and broke her bridge* 
work. The tramp threatened to 
aue the woman for assaulting 
her. Meanwhile, the assaulter 
went to her priest, who advised 
her to apologize to the tramp 
and offer to pay for repairing her 
brldgework. And you agreed 
with that idiot priest!

You both totally Ignored the 
fact that thts trollop waa guilty o f 
statutory rape when the seduced 
a minor. The boy's father waa at 
least a legal catch.
* I hope you get a hundred 

letters calling you on thla.
D I S G U S T E D  IN  

DOTLESTOWN. PA.

DEAR DISOUETEDt 1 wish It 
were only 100; a thousand 
would be closer to It. Mea culpa, 
mea maxima culpa. The priest 
will have to make hla own 
apologies. Read on:

DEAR ABET 1 I would like to 
put In my 2 cents about that 
4 1-year-old woman who took a 
15-year-old neighbor boy to bed. 
W hat's  a ll tne com m otion  
about? All right, ao a 15-year-old 
boy la a minor tn the eyes of the 
law, but there are a lot of boys 
that age who are man enough to 
seek a sexual relationship.

In my day, It wasn't unusual 
for a boy's father to pay a 
high-class prostitute to educate 
hla son. It may not be the Ideal 
solution, but it's preferable to 
having the kid talk some Inexpe
rienced 14-year-old girl Into 
taking care of hla normal sex 
urges.

crate until ready to Ml. Preheat oven to
450*.

Filling:
5 8 ox. packages cream cheese (room tempera

ture)
144 cupa sugar
3 tablespoons flour
1V4 tap. grated lemon peel
1 Vk tap. grated orange peel
V4 tap. vanilla
5 eggs
2 egg yolks
V4 cup heavy cream
Combine cheese with sugar, flour, lemon peel, 

orange peel and vanilla. Add eggs and yolks, one 
at a time, beating well after each addition. Add 
cream, beat until well combined. Pour filling Into 
cruat and bake 10 minutes. Reduce oven 
temperature to 250*. Bake one hour longer. At 
thla point, add topping (below) and return to oven 
for five minutes. Topping la optional. Cool In pan 
and wire rack. Refrigerate 3 hours or overnight.

2 cups sour cream 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla
Blend together and spread evenly over surface 

of cake. Can be served with strawberry, cherry or 
blueberry topping.

Uier, would you feel the same 
w a y  a b o u t  h a v i n g  y o u r  
15-year-old daughter "e d u 
cated”  by an older man?

Grandpa, children should be 
taught early that they can't have 
everything they want as soon as 
they feel the urge for I t

I believe minora should be 
taught everything they want to 
know about aex before they 
become sexually active in order 
to protect th em selves and 
others. We don't need any more 
venereal disease, abortions or 
babies bom out of wedlock to 
teen-age girls. But whatever 
happened to self-con trot? That 
should also be a part of aex 
education.

>11 think “ On Fite 
In Arkansas" had every right tn 
hit her neighbor for taking her 
15-year-old son to bed. That

Leisure Time Classes A t SCC
The Leisure Time Program at Semi 

Community College announces that 
following claaaa wlu begin during the s 
o f March 4. 1988. "These classes

The Leisure Time Program al Seminole
-* it the 

week
__ „ „  _____ ______ rs  are

■df supported byetudent fees at no expense 
to ths taxpayer,”  according to Fay C. Brake. 
Coordinator o f the Program. Registrations 
are being accepted in Um  Registrar's Office 
at 8CC.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT (morning and 
evening classes) — Designed to introduce 
the different floral design techniques. Stu
dents will gain knowledge o f equipment and

tools as they work with fresh, silk and dried

CRAFT WORKSHOP (evening class) -  
Thla course offers Instruction in several 
nnpiU , ‘crafts, including padded picture 
names, soft sculpture, and making refrlger- 
ator magnets.

SUM *N TRIM/AEROBICS dooming, af
ternoon and evening classes) — An exercise 
program Involving all types at axerefoea 
such as rakathmka, alow stretches and 
ham  exarefoea. Daatgnad to tnrreaai flexi
bility. endurance and energy, to create more 
awareness o f proper diet, to lose Inches and

improve pasture.
PH O TO  DARKROOM TECHNIQU ES 

(evening clsas) — This course is designed to 
give the beginning black and white photog
rapher a familiarity with the darkroom. The 
student will learn how to expose and 
develop film, aa well as basic black and 
white printing technique*.

OIL ft ACRYLIC PAINTING dooming 
to advanced techniques in

woman ought to be ashamed of 
herself.

I’m a 14-year-old girl, and If an 
older man ever took me to bed. 
my mother would not only hit 
him. she would sue him.

Where tn Arkansas did thla 
happen? I feel aony for that 
15-yrar-old boy who's in the 
middle o f all this. If he Uvea near 
Stuttgart and wants a nice 
understanding girl to talk to. I 
would like to meet him.

AN UNDERSTANDING GIRL

Ti Aa a 
worker who deals with similar 
situation*. I can tell you that 
"On Ftre" could be charged with 
child neglect herself If she has

knowledge of sexual abuse In
volving a minor and falls to 
r e p o r t  It t o  t h e  p r o p e r  
authorities.

As a mother. 1 would have 
punched the lady, then reported 
her actions — and my own — to 
Ihe authorities.

MRS. V.H.L.. BRADENTON.
F L A .

D E A R  A B B Y i  I h a ve  a
beautiful 14-year-old aon who*  a 
star basketball player. He stands 
6 feet tall, weighs 165 pounds, 
has blond curly hair, and the 
moat gorgeous brown eyes you 
could ever want to see. If any 
41-year-old woman ever Laid a 
hand on him. I'd break. more 
than her brldgework.

ON FIRE IN OEOROIA

Problem s? What *  bugging 
you? Unload on Abby. P.O. Box 
3*923. Hollywood. Cmltf. BOOM,
For a personal reply, pleoae 
e n c lose  a s tamped,  a e l f • 
addressed envelope.

of color, composition and perspective ee 
applied to portrait, figure, still life and 
landscape painting.
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CAPUTS
eitra pain relief contains no aspirin 

Cjp*ets-500m| each
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'The Clan O f The Cave Bear' 
Reviewed For ESO Chapter

"The Clan of ihc Cave Bear" by Jean Auel was 
the book selection reviewed by Kate Nash at the 
February meeting of the Epsilon Sigma Omtcron 
Chapter of the Sanford Woman's Club.

Introduced by Mabel Piety, hostess for the 
meeting and program chairman. Mrs. Nash told 
members that Auel's book presented an educated 
speculation, based on extensive research, about 
the development of mankind during the middle 
part of the Old Stone Age.

Ayla. heroine of the story, was a cro-magnon 
version o f today's liberated woman. She was 
Intelligent and self-sufficient. A survivor, even at 
5 years of age. she lived through an earthquake 
that destroyed her home and the rest of her 
family. She found her way to a neanderthal clan, 
the clan of the cave bear, which was hunting a 
new cave. The clan adopted Ayla.

This situation permitted the author to show 
clearly the differences between cro-mugnon and 
neanderthal man. Avia's people had greatly 
outdistanced both physically and mentally her 
neanderthal rescuers.

Auel takes her readers Inside the neanderthal 
cave to experience their customs, food, cooking 
methods, hunting techniques, medicines, 
weapons and spiritual beliefs. She helps readers 
understand why It took 100.000 years for early 
man to develop the Intellectual flexibility and 
creativity of modem man.

Mrs. Nash said she was "pleased to note that In 
this highly dramatic and exciting story. Auel 
made our ancestors human and humane ... not 
apelike creatures leaping and grunting around an

See CAVE BEAR, 10B
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Hearty, thrifty. Inventive. 
Words used to describe the early 
settlers of the Northeast also 
characterize much of the food of 
the region and chicken dishes 
are no exception.

The National Broiler Council, 
in crossing the continent to 
discover how chicken Is rooked 
all across America, found that 
many recipes are enjoyed from 
coast-to-coast. But each area has 
Its own favorites which reflect 
locul culinary traditions.
. Ethnic groups abound In the 

cities and from the Northeast. 
Ihr nation has learned the Joys 
of Italian cookery. Typical of

]hese flavorful dishes Is Yankee 
lallan Chicken.
- Chicken Is compatible with 
tomatoes and olive oil (two 
Ingredients frequently used by 
Italian cooks) and with pasta, 
kerved us u side dish. Another 
plus — the dish Is easily pre- 
purrd within an hour without 
much tending.
« Chicken a la King was created 

by the chef of the old Brighton 
Bead) Hotel outside New York 
City at tbe turn of the century 
and named In honor o f the 
hold 's proprietor. Charles E. 
King II. It has lost favor In recent 
yrars. due primarily to copies 
which became Insipid ladles' 
lunchron fare In the 50's and the 
current concept that It Is "too 
rk-h and heavy."

Cream seems to be a hallmark

of many Northeast chicken dis
hes. However. In this dish half 
and half Is used and the sauce ts 
light and tasty, with chunks of 
chicken and sauteed vegetables.

YANKEE ITALIAN CHICKEN
1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut In 

parts
S tablespoons olive oil. divided 
1 medium onion, quartered 
1 rib celery, cut In l-lnch 

pieces
1 carrot, cut In l-lnch pieces 
1 teaspoon salt
Mi teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper
V4 cup white wine 
I can (28 ounces) Italian 

tomatoes, mashed with a fork 
VV teaspoon basil 
8 ounces fresh mushrooms, 

thinly sliced
In large Dutch oven, place 

three tablespoons of the olive oil 
and heat over medium tempera
ture. In food processor with 
chopping blade In place, place 
onion, celery and carrot and 
process until very fine, about 
one minute. Add finely chopped 
vegetables to olive oil In Dutch 
oven and stir-fry about five 
minutes: move to side of pan. 
Add remaining two tablespoons 
o f the olive oil and heat over 
m edium  tem peratu re. Add 
chicken and cook slowly aboul 
10 minutes, turning to brown on 
all sides. Sprinkle chicken with 
salt and pepper: pour wine over

Goldenrod Festival 
Scheduled Saturday

The community of Goldenrod 
has scheduled Its 7th Annual 
Goldenrod Festival. Saturday. 
March 2. on Aloma Avenue, one 
rplle east of SK 436.

The all day. free sidewalk 
Celebration Includes events for 
the entire family. Starting at 9 
a.m.. visit the many displays In

B: large Arts A  Crafts Show and 
mmcrcial Booth area. The 

festival parade will leave 3900 
Aloma Avenue at I I  a.m. and 
march eastward on Aloma to N. 
Goldenrod Road. Over 100 units 
Including bands: clowns: floats: 
Bahia Shrine units: Sheriff's 
units: flretrucka and others will 
take part  as w i l l  severa l 
celebrities.

Free enterialnmant is sched
uled throughout the day In
cluding a Classic Car Show: 
Flie-O-Matlcs team competition; 
Central Florida Zoo's Petting 
Corral; static displays; and Dvr 
entertainment by bands, singers 
and dancers. Area businesses 
w ill also offer door prizes, 
give aways and a grand prize.

For nominal cost there will be 
carnival rides: pony rides and a 
variety of food and refreshment 
stands.

T h e  a n n u a l  G o l d e n r o d  
festivals are non-profit events, 
organized and presented by vol
unteers from throughout the 
community.

chicken, reduce heat to low and 
simmer about five minutes. To 
tomatoes (undralned). add basil 
und pour over chicken. Cook and 
simmer on low heal for about 49 
minutes. Add mushrooms and 
cook, uncovered, about 19 
minutes more or until fork can 
be Inserted In chicken with ease. 
S e r v e  w ith  h o t . r o o k e d  
vermicelli and Italian bread. 
Makes 4 servings.

CHICKKNALA KINO
1 b r o ile r - fr y e r  ch ick e n , 

rooke'd. skinned, boned and cut 
Into bite-size pieces

3 tablespoons butter
1 cup sliced mushrooms
Mi cup chopped green pep|>er
14 cup chopped sweel red 

pepper
2 tablespoons minced onion
3 tablespoons Hour
V4 teaspoon salt
U teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper
1 cup chicken broth, warmed
2 egg yolks
2 cups half and half, warmed
2 tablespoons sherry
In large frypan over medium 

temperature, mrlt butter. Add 
mushrooms, green and red 
peppers and onion: stir-fry about 
9 minutes. Stir In flour, salt an 
pepper until smooth. Slowly add 
warm  broth , stirrin g until 
thickened, about 2 minutes. 
Reduce heat to low. In medium 
bowl, beat egg yolks; continue 
beating as warm half and half la 
slowly stirred Into beaten eggs. 
Slowly stir egg mixture Into 
mixture frypan. Heal until sauce 
Is thickened, about five minutes; 
DO NOT BOIL. Add chicken ahd 
sherry and heat thoroughly, 
about three minutes. Serve 
overhot toast points. Makes 6 
servings.
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Getting Married9
Engagement and wedding forms arc available at The 

Evening Hermld offices to announce these events. The 
forms may be accompanied by professional black and 
white photographs if a picture la desired with the 
announcement.
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Conch Fritters :
Bessie Mae's Fare Offers A Taste Of The Real Bahamas

PARADISE ISLAND. Bahama* 
(UP1) — Bt m Ic Mac Grccne’a 
employers run 13 full-service 
res ta u ra n ts , but the dish 
everyone remembers Is the 
crispy fritters she fries up wllh 
an exotic native shellfish called 
conch.

Greene Is u cook at the Brit- 
tanla Beach Hotel, one-time 
home of tycoon Howard Hughes 
and now pari of the sprawling 
Resorts International complex 
serving tourists at all price 
ranges.

She fixes eggs and all the 
trappings for breakfast, along 
wllh hamburgers and hot dogs 
(often beside the swimming pooll 
for lunch. But she rinds the 
purest self-expression when she 
rolls out a portable gas burner to 
leach short classes In Bahamian 
food.

"The guests they really love 
It," said Greene, who started 
wllh Resorts os a dishwasher 10 
years ago and worked In the 
lurnlry before rising to the rank 
of chef. " I f  1 don't have a 
demonstration on Thursday, 
everybody's calling and saying 
Why not?'"

Greene, who cooks for her 12 
children when not busy in the 
hotel kitchen or wllh one of her 
half-hour classes, learned her 
craft as a child working with her 
grandmother.

Even before she was tall 
rnough to reach the kitchen 
counter, she climbed up on a 
box to help out. Much of the 
ad uni ctxjklng was done outside 
the house, usually on a coal
burning stove.

Food  fo r  her wus m ore  
necessity than art. Her early life 
In the Mangrove Cay settlement 
on Andros wus ton hard to leave 
much room for refinements.

She mastered basic Bahamian 
cooking — variations on conch, 
grouper und chicken and the 
national fuvorlte combination, 
(teas und rice. Other great loves 
Included boiled fish (a kind of 
heurty soupl and. for dessert, 
Johnny cake.

Yet Greene, like the cuisine 
Itself, transcended mere suste
nance when u dish was prepared 
to perfection. And her fritters 
crrtalnly transcend boredom by 
virtue o f freshness, crispness 
und no small amount o f hot 
|»rpprr.

More and more, for exutnplc. 
ure trying conch — a type of seu 
mollusk with a lovely spiral 
shell. The meal ulone cun he 
lough and uninspiring.

Conch chowder Is the most 
common variation on the theme: 
a* bisque running from red to

C h ili 
C ooking  
C ontest A t  
Flea  W o rld

Kira World will lie Ihe scene of 
some warm doings on March 
2-3rd when the 1st annual Flea 
World Chant ptonsh Ip Chill Cook 
o(T tukrs pluce from 0 a.m. to 3 
p.m. each duy.

Chill cooks representing civic 
clubs, senlro clubs, fraternal, 
ftrrflghlers. police, realtors and 
homemukrra will compete on 
Saturday. March 2nd. Other 
teams from hotels, motels, at
tractions. restaurants and other 
tourist related businesses will 
stir up their best chill catches on 
Sunday, March 3rd. Each day 
cash prizes along with trophies 
will be awarded for chill, plus in 
I lie contests fro "Miss Chill 
P e p p e r ' '  a n d  b o o t h  
showmanship.

Producer Glenn Graves of the 
Sunshine S ta le  Society  o f 
Chlliheads stresses that "this 
will be a fun event featuring 
"No-Holds Uarrrd" Chill. Cook
ing teams of 2 to 4 persons can 
give It their best recipe wllh no 
restrictions on Ingredients. 
Contestants may utilize electric 
vrockpots as well as self supplied 
campatoves and chill may be 
pre-prepared or cooked on Ihe 
site" said Oravea.

The Central Florida Chapter. 
National Kidney Foundation will 
sponsor the cook off with the 
general public being offered 
"Chill Charity Taste Kits" for a 
nominal charge of Just 91.

Interested Individuals, busi
nesses and clubs are Invited to 
call Flea World for Information 
and to register for the ChUI Cook 
Off. 645-1792. Entertainment 
and celebrity Judges will be on 
hand for this free admission 
event.

Flea World Is located on HWY 
17-92 between Orlando & San
ford and Is open Friday. Sat. A 
Sun. 6-5 p.m., with free ad
mission A parking.

brown and at ii» best when 
slapped with a shol of sherry. 
Cold conch salad turns up on 
most Bahamian buffets, right 
beside such mundane selections 
as cole slaw and pickled beets.

G reene says conch In a 
golden-brown friticr ought to 
ought to replace hot dogs and 
hamburgers around ihe hotel 
pool.

"Man. every day hot dog Is not 
good." she said. "You have to 
have some native dishes and you 
straight."

BESSIE MAE'S 
CONCH FRITTERS

I cup ground conch (see below 
for possib le su bstitu tions) 
•A cup sweet peppers, chopped) 
V* cu p  o n i o n ,  c h o p p e d

s t ic k  c e le r y ,  c h op ped  
I tablespoon tom ato paste 
I tab lespoon  lem on  Juice 
Ground hot pepper to taste 
I cup (lour

Grind up the raw conch. Raw 
clams or canned abalonc can be 
substituted if conch is un
ava ilab le. So can develned 
shrimp, but these must be 
cooked only lightly In a pan with

oil to take on the proper texture.
Add the sweet pepper, celery” 

and onion. Mix well, then add 
the tomato paste, lemon Juice 
and ground hot pepper. Let sit 
for about 10 minutes fof flavors 
to blend. Stir in the flour.

Heat a deep fryrr full of oil 
until a oollop of the cold conch 
mixture will float to the surface 
(Bessie Mae's lest for readiness)

One or two at a time, spoon 
portions of the mixture Into the 
hot oil. letting each fritter cook 
until It Is golden brown. If It does 
not turn In the oil by Itself, turn 
the fritter until It Is an even color 
on all sides.

Drain the fritters on a tray 
lined with paper towels and 
serve hot as an appetizer with 
vour favorite cocktail sauce.
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Microwave Mogic

Fine Seafood 
Just For 2 Is 
Oh, So Good

Good seafood Is available to us 
year round. Being close to the 
ocean affords us a variety of 
shellfish and innumerable fresh 
fish. Many markets also offer fish 
(fresh and frozen) at the meat 
counter. When purchasing fish 
allow  at least 4 ounces of 
boneless fish per senring.

1 have many requests for 
recipes that make two servings, 
so for those of you who have that 
need, the recipes In today's 
column will serve two.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS
4 slices bacon
2 (8 ounces) cans oysters, 

drained: 4 tablespoons liquid 
reserved

244 cups crushed salttne 
crackers

14 cup Half A Half
4 tablespoons finely chopped 

celery

*

Midge
Mycott

Home Economist 
Seminole

Community College

Iv a lw t  HscaM. Saslsfd, FI. Wodiwsdoy. Fob. V.  IftS-SS

V* teasi oon dry mustard 
Dash o pepper
4 tablespoons butter or marga

rine 
Paprlk
Place bacon between paper 

towel, htcrowave 2-3 minutes, 
or until frown. Crumble and set 
aside. P ic e  oysters and reserved 
liquid Ir two Individual casse
roles. Sprinkle with crushed 
crackers Pour Half and Half over 
crackers Sprinkle with celery, 
d ry  m ts ta rd . pepp er and

paprika.
P lace  bu tter In a 1-cup 

measure and microwave on 
100% power 45-50 seconds, or 
until melted. Pour over top of 
crackers. Top with crumbled 
bacon. Reduce power to 50% 
power (medium). Microwave the 
entire mixture for 8-11 minutes.

Since there are only two of us 
at home now. I. too. microwave 
small quantity recipes. A favor
ite seafood recipe I use Is this 
one using bay scallops. The are 
readily available, economical 
and oh. so good!
MICROWAVE SCALLOP OR
COQUILLBS ST. JACQUES
V4 pound Ireah bay or calico 

scallops
14 cup sliced fresh mushrooms

purchase! it’s your ‘D O U B LE’ bonus for shopping Pantry Pride...
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WASHINGTON STATE 
LUNCH BOX filZE

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

FLOROA

LARGE
AVOCADOES

8/$l
2/ * l

OANJOUORBOSC

EATING
PEARS

LARGE RUSSETT

BAKING 
POTATOES
3 $ 1 0 0
_ B S  J L

1 2 / n
n ° °

CDCCU

SNO WHITE 
MUSHROOMS mo

r a xacv
10 Bal.OO W i a o u TAIIQU M M  4<1.00 

NAWSLORANOn.........911.00 y SlLOWONKHM.......2  121.00

BAKERY
MMiarmot wkt«
KINO SIZE BREAD . 3 io «v n  1.49
M Nrm ran
FRENCH BREAD ,.2«£31.09
fahtxv m  brown t scavc
CINNAMON (MINI) .. SE .99 

HEALTH &  BEAUTY AIDS
coumti rtouum oa on.
TOOTHPASTE..........VS1.29
choc oa vanua oarr rowon
SUM F A S T ............a ^ 4 .9 9
BIC LIGHTERS........... 2/1.00
SSStfiSHSlAXI PADS . count2 . 7 9

_  6 PACK
OLD 12-OZ CANS

MILWAUKEE 0 4  7 Q  
BEER

rkjuuacruomt

25c O F F

BREYERS 
ICE CREAM

HALF GALLON

uwr i him oooo rnau mio march 1 1ar.

S A V E  6 0  C A S H

IN THE DELI/BAKERY STORES ONLY
COKE. DIET COKE. 
TAB, MELLO YELLO. 
SPRITE OR MR. PIBB

8 PACK 16QZ BTL £ »

99*J
FRESH BAKED

ITALIAN

18 02

• LANDOLMfS
AMERICAN

6 9

FEED A BUNCH
QAT0R8CJB

ruaotrosr 
VWM TnJOOWCN I 

IMTTI COUXON N R  ITiu GOOD ThAJ WVtO MARCH «  NB

HM* 
ROUK> *149 * . 8 9 *

STORE SUCED

A L L
M E A T

B O L O G N A
H A LF POUND

ANTIPASTO
SALAD HALF 9 9

WHM TWO MB A A MOLL

CAKE
OHOOOIATVMNr

LAYER

« t 397 9
Hi..-

C GPride

2 green onions. chopped 
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
2 tablespoons while wine (or 

apple Juice)
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
4 teas(»oon» all-purpose flour 
14 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon dried savory 

leaves
Dash of white pepper
2 tablespoons milk
4 tablespoons grated Swiss 

Cheese
4 teaspoons dry bread crumbs 
2 teaspoons chopped parsley 
In a 1 -quart rasserole combine 

scallops, mushrooms, green on
ion. I tablespoon butter, wine 
and lem o n  J u ice ; c o v e r .  
Microwave on 50% power (me
dium) 5-7 minutes, or until 
scallops are opaque. Stir after 
half the cooking time. Kemone 
the scallops and vegetables to 
two 10 ounce custard cups, or 
small Individual casseroles. Us
ing the reserved liquid In Ihe 
1-quart casserole, blend with Ihe 
Dour, savory and pepper. Gradu
ally blend in Ihe milk. Increase 
th e  p o w e r  to  100%  and 
microwave the sauce (or 1-2 
minutes. Blend In the cheese. 
Pour sauce over Ihe scallops In 
the Individual cups. Melt re
maining 1 tablespoon butter, 
pour over scallops. Sprinkle with 
bread crumbs and parsley. 
Microwave on 50% power for 2-4 
minutes, or unlll scallop mixture 
Is healed through.*

It s not always convenient to 
get to u flr.b market, but most of 
us have a can of tuna In the 
cupboard so we can have this 
tasty casserole.

TUNA MACARONI AND 
CHKESE

2 ounces macaroni shells 
14 cup thinly sliced celery 
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 tablespoons chopped green

pepper
2 tablespoons butler or murgu- 

rlne
4 teaspoon Hour 
14 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce 
44 cup milk
1 can (3V4 m in e r ) tuna, 

drained
V4 cup gralrd Cheddar cheese 
14 cup crushed potato chips 
Paprika
Prepare shells ns directed on 

package: sel aside. In a I -quart 
casserole combine celery, onion, 
green pep|>er and butter. Cover 
and microwave on 100% power
2- 3 mlnulrs. or until vegetables 
are tender: stir once or twice. 
Blend In flour, suit, pepper. 
Worcestershire sauce and milk. 
Microwave on 100% power 2-3 
mlnulrs. or unlll llilt kenrd. Stir 
In macaroni shells, tuna and 
cheese. Sprinkle with potato 
chips and paprika. Keduce 
power to 50% and microwave
3- 5 minutes until well heuted.

Eggs und cheese combined
with seafood mukr nutritious 
on e -d ish -m ea ls , e s p e c ia lly  
appropriate during ihe Lenten 
season.

CRAB QUICHE FOR TWO
1 baked 7-Inch pie shell*
V4 cup chopped green pepper 
1 small onion, thinly sliced
1 can (614 ounce) crab meal, 

drained, rtnaed and picked over. 
Pastuertzed crab meal from fish r 
market can also be uaed.

14 cup grated cheddar cheese
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
14 cup milk 
14 teaspoon salt 
"4 teaspoon pepper 
Prepare shell*. Place green

pepper and onion In medium 
bowl. Cover. M icrowave on 
100% power 2 3 minutes, or. 
until tender. Stir In remaining 
Ingredients. Pour Inin baked pie 
shell. Plarr In microwave oven 
on an Inverted saucer. Keduce 
pow er to 50% . M icrow ave  
quiche 11-16 minutes, or until 
center la slightly soft sel. Let 
stand 5-6 minutes before serv
ing.
Om  Craat Pastry Shall:

V4 cup shortening 
44 cup all purpose flour 
M teaspoon sail 
2-4 tablespoons water
2 drops yellow Inod coloring 
Cut shortening Into flour and

salt using a pastry blender until 
particles are the size o f small 
peas. Combine water and food 
coloring, sprinkle over flour mix* 
lure tossing with a fork until . 
dough holds together in a bail. 
Flatten ball and roll out on a 
floured board. Fit loosly In a 
7-lnch glass or ceramic pie plate. 
Flute and trim. Prtrk with a fork 
on sldea und bottom of ahelL 
Microwave on 100% power 2*4 
minutes, or until dry. Cool 
before Oiling.

■ * «
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Som e Facts A b o u t  
CPR A n d  The H e a rt

by Chic Youn.i

normal heartbeat. If the victim 
has an lrrefular pulae, but does 
have a pulae at a fairly decent 
rate, there la no point In chest 
compression. The heart Is al
ready pumping and the victim 
does not have cardiac arrest or 
ventricular fibrillation.

The Information about using 
pressure on eyeballs to stop 
fibrillation Is Incorrect. You can 
massage the carotid arteries In 
the neck, press on the eyeballs 
or do other things that stimulate

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
studying to be an emergency 
medical technician. When a 
person goes Into cardiac arrest, 
cardlpulmonary resuscitation 
'CPR) Is needed for revival. 
When a person's heart goes Into 
fibrillation and he has not yet 
gone Into cardiac arrest, should 
chest compressions be started to 
correct the unequal rhythm of 
the heart? Can the heart be 
made to beat evenly with cardiac 
compression, not precordial 
thump, just compressions? I 
read that gentle pressure on the 
eyeballs during fibrillation can 
correct this heart action. What 
should we do?

DEAR READER -  You have 
been trapped by some unfortu
nate medical terminology. The 
term “ cardiac arrest" la used 
when the heart falls to pump 
enough blood to create a pulae. 
The most common cause o f this 

by A ft San tom  Is ventricular fibrillation. The
— _  ■   —i heart Is not electrically Inactive
i J T \  In this case. In fact, the lower

pumping chambers are twit- 
j  chlng at a fairly rapid rate. 

However, you will not be able to 
get a pulse or measure blood 

ifr' pressure. Before the heart can
a ) J Ml beat n o rm a l l y  a ga in ,  the

__ ' V  ventricular fibrillation must be
v—'  / stopped. This Is the purpose o f
v  A. A  the big paddle-shaped electrodes

J B rf that are placed on the chest to
deliver an electrical shock to the

-  r  heart. The electrical shock does

’ - >
HEV, sis/ > Its normal rhythmic beating.

XJO mtPVA'tCf Meanwhile, as the ventricles

B ObrlHafe and cannot pump blood 
effectively to establish circula
tion. CPR Is used. The chest 
compression and relaxation auck 
blood Into the lungs and heart 
and compress It out to maintain 
enough circulation to sustain

The heart can stop entirely, In 
which case there Is no electrical 
activity. On an electrocardio
gram. this would register as a 

.^ i. straight line. This differs from
w w  ocnss io tf ventricular fibrillation, but both

| ■** called cardiac arrest and 
(  both are associated w ith a 

a  pulseless patient,
o ] Chest compression does not

7 correct the heart rhythm. It Is an 
Nj emergency procedure to sustain

i a circulation until something bet-
V ter can be done to restore a

the vagus nerve. In rapid heart 
a c t i o n  ( s u p r a v e n t r i c u l a r  
tachycardia), this may stop the 
fast heart rate and cause a 
sudden return to more normal 
heart rates. It will not work for 
any ventricular rhythms, such 
ss ventricular fibrillation..

Send your questions to Ur. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1591. Radio City 
Station. New York. N.Y.. 10019.

LETfc 
EAT AT 
T M E f*  
TDNWHT

/CAM, I  HATE 
THAT STUFF 
COOKIE »  
SERVING >

XDUCANT \ I  KNOW. BRiriG ME 
MAKE IS  BACK TWO 8U*G£KS 
EAT HERE/ L  AMP A M luKSUKE

HOLM TOLEDO, ITS
3HFUM6NTW5.
- tW lC M R ll Jr

. kWCAtfTTHEW 
JUST CR-W CMS 
> LIKE THEIR 1 
MOTHERS D IO V

Here Is a well-played hand 
from  the European Jun ior 
Championships last year. Roar 
Votl of Norway was the declarer.

Voll was presented with a 
chance for success when West 
opened the defense by leading 
the ace of hearts and a small 
heart. East won the king and 
returned a apade. In view of the 
two-diamond overcall, it seemed 
likely that the spade king would 
be with West. So declarer won 
the spade ace, cashed the heart 
queen which picked up the Jack

diamond waa played from 
dummy and South played low.

GET IM THIS 1 
OFFICE IF IT  WASHT-

West won the diamond queen 
and could choose between death 
by fire or by water. If West 
played the diamond ace, declarer 
would ruff It in dummy and his 
king would be established. If 
West played the spade king, 
declarer would ruff It in hla hand 
and dummy’s queen would be 
established.

There waa one drfrnar that 
could hove overcome declarer’s 
strategy. Weal must hold A-10 of

AAR.BUSY!

IN F E W E S T . CWA2V W A BBrr

HOROSCOPE
the oral returns. Don't you know rather well. Judge his 
la anything risky or character for yourself, not by

your mandate's remarks.
a  (May tl-June 30) Bs tOOBflO (Oct. 24-Nov. 32) 
Itrst conlit with your Profitable developments are 
lay before making any likely today In situation* you 
wunttmoota. He might consider labors of love. Work 
nplanafothsmllL you view Indifferently will yield

What The Day 
Will Bring...

i t  s e e  " c a l ^ t h e n i c j  

y '. f o t  s v e g n o p y "  \s  n o wJ (Cl NSfiaLlflW fP fy
I *u *w n N 6 ffcprs

r m O M T  M .  IB M
This coming year you'll have 

opportunities to turn a profit
n y . ' !  flA G rT T A U B fl {Nov. 23-Dec.

a l> axN dm lf and helpful 
- -  today to those of proven loyalty. 

b -Z a d T E *  * J 1“  Don't cater or be eoUdtous to
l i S  m S v M-Aud 331 Share • * > "* *  <* « “ »*  * * »  ml<hl be

foil o f hot air.

cnea and advtoa tf a friend **eha C A P U C O B II (Dec. 33-Jan. 
your counsel today, but do 19) Eamlly matter* should take 
nothing Impulstve that could precedence over your outside 
Involve you Anandally. intervals today. Make tending to

f l B M  (Aug. D d l f t  23) Do those you love your primary

AGO AMDS (Jan. 30-Peb. 10) 
Members of the opposite sex are 
apt to Rod you mare appealing 
than usual today, yet you must 
ha carefol not to be used by 
Boaaaona who flatter* you.______

w P r f l n W l w n r /

n o n  i d e e  □ □ □  nnen nnn nnnn nnnn nnn n n n n  nnnnp nnenn 
n n n n nnnenn nonemnn □□d p  enn nnnn □□no n n n  nnnn nnnnnnn pnonn nnnnn□nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnn noon nnnn nnn nnnn □□n nnn □□□
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PBS Fills Foreign Affairs Gap
CALENDARNEW YORK (UPI) -  The United States Is 

aggressively involved In military and economic 
affairs throughout the world, but Its citizens are 
seen abroad as having an alarming Ignorance of 
International affairs.

Many foreigners think Americans are too 
wrapped up in their dally lives to care about 
Central America or the Middle East, and 
according to the conventional wisdom, foreign 
policy Issues rarely matter in presidential elec
tions.

Peter Krogh. the dean of Georgetown Universi
ty's School of Foreign Service, has been using 
public television to try to change that as the host 
of "American Interests." the only television series 
devoted solely to foreign afTalrs.

He concedes "there's an Impression that we 
don't know or care much about what’s going on 
in the world." and he admits "there's a lot oT 
Ignorance about where other countries are In the 
world, what Is happening there and what our 
interests are."

Krogh thinks there also Is a genuine Interest In 
foreign afTalrs among Americans that ts often 
overlooked.

" I f  you ask a lot of people why Jimmy Carter 
was voted out of office, high on the list will be the 
way he handled — or mishandled — the Iran 
hostage crisis," he said.

" I  think what's Important to Americans In 
foreign afTalrs Is that they feel their Interests are 
being well looked after, and their Interests Include 
our prestige and foreign Influence."

Krogh said those two factors play a big role In 
the popularity of President Reagan, who has been 
credited by both Republicans and Democrats 
with rebuilding the nation's sense of pride.

"American Interests." a 30-mlnute weekly 
show now In Its fourth season, each week features 
reports on an Issue and interviews with experts 
on opposing sides of the topic. The subjects have 
Included fighting a war In Europe without nuclear 
weapons and restrictions on free trade.

Krogh said the series attempts to point out 
“ opportunities out there that exist for us 
economically, politically and culturally. We might 
get blindsided by developments beyond the 
water’s edge If we don't anticipate them.

"The Idea on this program Is to give both 
background on what Is emerging and also to try 
to look ahead some, to steer dear of fastbreaking 
developments and look Into the roots o f things 
and the trends of t hlngs." he said.

Although "American Interests" has more time 
than the nightly network newscasts to explore 
foreign policy Issues. Krogh said the networks 
could be doing a much better Job of covering 
International affairs.

THURSDAY. FSB. 28 Overeaters Anonymous, open.
In ternational T ra in in g  In 7:30 P-«n- Community United 

C o m m u n ic a t io n  G r e a t e r  Methodist Church. Highway 
Sem in o le  C lub (p rev iou s ly  17-92.Casselberry. 
Toastmlstress). 7:30 p.tn., Alta- FRIDAY, MARCH 1
monte Chapel Education Build- Central Florida Klwanls Club. 
Ing on State Road 436. second 7:30 a .m .. F lorida Federal 
and fourth Thurdays. Savings and Loan. State Road

Senior Citizens three-day tour 436 ■<434• Altamonte Springs, 
to Naples and the Everglades Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
leaves Sanford Civic Center. 8 Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant, 
a.m.: pick up at Seminole Plaza. Sanford.
Casselberry. Return 6:30 p.m. O p tim is t C lub o f South  
March 2. Includes two nights. Seminole. 7:30 a m.. Holiday

Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Central Florida Blook Bank 
Florida H osp lta l-A ltam onte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9a.m. to5p.m.

Free Income tax help for re
tirees. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.. Sanford. Through April 
15. Bring copies of last tax 
return, forms for the current 
year and other relevant materi
als.

LOBSTER HOUSE B ANNE BONNIE’S TAVERN
2506 FRENCH AVE. (H

screenings. 10-11 a.m., West 
Volusia Medical Services build
ing, 1661 Providence Blvd.. De
ltona.

Seminole County League of 
Women Voters Food for Thought 
luncheon, noon. Quality Inn- 
North . Longw ood. Speaker 
economist Henry Ftshklnd. Call 
Marian Adams at 331-0321 Tor 
reservations.

Free Income tax help for re
tirees. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Hacienda 
Village Mobile Home Park. 500 
Longwood-Oviedo Road. Winter 
Springs. Through April 15. Br
ing copies of last tax return, 
forms for the current year and 
other relevant materials.

S ou th  S em in o le  C ou n ty  
Klwanls Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospltal- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave., 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Central Florida Quitters Guild. 
7:30 p.m. First Baptist Church. 
519 S. Park Ave.. Sanford. 
Members will make Chatelaines 
for use at the 1985 National 
Quilt Show to be held at SCC In 
August.

Sanford Jaycees. 7:30. p.m., 
J a yc ce  b u ild in g , 5th  and 
French. Sanford.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30. closed discussion, and 8 
p.m., open, speaker.

Alzheimer's Support Group of 
Semlpple Area. 7 p.m.. Seminole 
Com m unity Healtn, Cranes 
Roost Office Park, Suite 377. 
Pelican Building, Altamonte 
Springs. Sharing and support for 
fam ilies  and caretakers o f 
Alzheimer’s victims. Free.

Oviedo AA, 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

I THURSDAY l

8rr« voua suasesa imoni
enamors fund (wtoi
MNCULTtM USA (FW)

505
92 WOULD AT LAM I (THU| 

5:30

8 ® r »  country <n*-m »
JONTY aWMXUXT

MO
t MCMWS AT SUNMSE 

UOFMHO 8TMTCH

rminNessoAvaacAK
lOOOOQAYT

Chicken, 
Spaghetti &  
Salad Buffet

• tog* groug d «r«m» plan**.

two
M  3 ) TOMQMT Hot*. Jrim r Cm

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
ONLY

BEYOND V. 
YOUR

IMAGINATION

DUNE w h e r e  t h e  e b s k e  i s  y s a r s .

Ph. 323-9213
2501 French Ave. Sanford

UpMCOOWDOO■  t M| MTOJISOQMS |K)
■mMvtamiMoacT

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY SPECIAL
T h i s #  P i s e s  C h ic k e n  

D in n e r

Eight Piece 
Thrift Peck

IAS1WOOO
pfYNoiin

TIP TOP...HOME OF QUALITY FOODS AND MEATS

FAMOUS RECIPE 
WEEKLY SPECIALS

iw t i ir
WNMJ

PlflMMnRRNM
AM B  m «

SMOftID
•WJP M i l

WHOLE
UtM CNOICf Mir
OX TAILSPICNICS

IS FRYERS

89* 59*. 99*.
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IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT.
IN M ID  TOR  

U M IN O LR  COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASR NO. tt-tMt-CA-at-K
IN R l .  T H I  MARRIAOR OF 
IZ IK I IL O IM C L I .

EMMA D IN O LI.

N O TICI OF ACTION 
T H I  ITA TR  OF FLORIDA TO: 
■ Z R K IIL  OINOLR.

Y O U  A R I  H I R C R Y  
N O T  IF 1 1 D  IR a I ■ M M A  
D IN O LI tea M  • Patti Ian In 
•Ha Circuit Cawrl at law mala 
CamPy. Florida. to. DlaaaMtan 
at Marrlaaa. a N t w n i a  
gutrad la aarva a cayy at yarn 
arlftoa datonaaa. II any. an 
FRANK C. W HIOHAM. I t  
a a lr a . af I T I N S T R O M .  
M d N T O tH , JU L IA N . COL- 
BR R T *  W HIOHAM . P.A.. 
■teat tddriu  I* Paat OfDca 
Baa 1JM. tan tart. FlarMa JJT7I,

C tar It at Pm  about *tytod Cawrl 
an ar hatara March IL  A D

ba an

in Pm  Patiiian. 
W I T N I I I  my tend and at 

Ik  tat m i  0  laid Cawrl an Ptli 
FP» day at FaBrwary, A.O. MBS. 
(U A L )

DAVID N M R R K N  
Clark at Pm  ClrcwH Cawrl 

lam Inala Cawnty, FlarMa 
By: /a/ DarPiy Marian 
Deputy Clark

FaBrwary IL  JO, V  
I W

D ie  at

IN TNR CIRCUIT CoitRT 
FOR U M IN O LR  COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PRORATR DtVIUON  
FRa Nwotoar tottoCP

IN R t : I  ITA TR  OF 
M ILD R ID  VANHORN,

NOTICROF  
AOM INIITRATION  

TBa admlnlatrallan al tha 
a i  I a I a a l  M I L D R R O  
V A N H O R N , dacaaaad. Flla  
NumBar to IM CP. la pwvdtng In 
Pm  Circuit Cawrl lar t amlnala 
Cawnly, F la rld a . Frabala  
Dwitton. Pm  addraaa al whkh la 
NarPi Park Avanwa. laniard.

Tte namaa and addraaaaa al 
Pm  paraanal rayraaanlallim and

Ri^piwy Saw lai •
All Intaraatad paraana ara 

ragulrad la flla wtlh tai* cawrl. 
W IT H IN  TH R R R  M O N TH S  
FROM T H I  D A T !  OF THR 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  O F  
THIS N O T IC Ii II all callmaâ n̂ MinAn ft^ bpmi hw  wwaaaw otr  op ony
eb|e<fie*e toy #a 

wtoem
im H i^ cM I v ^ n  Hu

al Pmtty a ll  
at pm

ar Iwrladlcttan at Ite

A LL CLA MAS AND OBJ 1C 
TIONS NOT SO F IL IO  W ILL 
I I F O R I V I I B A R R I O

P.IHL

PHILLIP H.LOOAN 
POST OFF 1C I  BOX IN 
SANFORO. PL. MFFSBBN 
Tttaptana(MI) *1 tm  
PvBRNi: FaBrwary V B 
A. m s  
D IC  Ml

T V 1

J

UnM

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

D C U TE fT___________ Is $200
Drlva amall (trtlght truck All 

Meat/ na t.am ight Soma HI 
IBM Gntatewnpany!

373-517t
a n  Franck Ava

E wartancad Riaalaapar Billing 
Faraon wtntad kar bway tan 
twd Rnglnaartng Olflea Pra 
rlawa billing and dala prp 
earning tapartanca ragulrad 
Campwtar program m ing 
tnaniidga and aaparlanr* a 
g lu t Intaraatad paraana 
pMaaa awbmll wrttlan gualifl 
canon* to P O  Baa l l t fL  
tan lord. FI OTF1 IFF# An 
EgualOpparhawty En*ptay*r 
FACTORY HELPERS Goad 
alarHngpay. FuHBonoftto

Call Fulwraa aFP toM ___
F IR R U A R T  I I  A SHORT  

M O N T H  B U T  LONR ON 
WANT AO RESULTS. CALL
m s-m u .__________________ _

R EH R R A LO FFIC I FIO FLR  
W A N TIO  Good pay lm 

madtoto Call Pwf*ra* iFSCJM
R IH IR A L O F F IC I CLIRKS

FIN. light typing- lemperery or 
parmananl Novara Ft*

123-5171
t in  ProoebAva.

•RTIRIOR OICORATOR lar 
ouWdo tala* Mwti ba aaparl 
ancad 4 maWyatad M  t i l  

LABORERS- Strong ygRaUl. 
ganaral labor*ri naadad lm 
madlataly Diflaranl location* 
Pinna and tranaporlatMn a 
mwai . Na«ara laa Aan*r 

KEUT SUVtClS 
MB-7331

Ll i d H N ir L  I ' M  tractor 
aparaMr and ganaral labarar*. 

B M W
Landteapar t ip  p rtltrrtd

Valid Orlvar* Meant# ra 
gwlrad a# hr watt. M par hr. 
M Marl Apply In parton I M  
W nm  tiraal. tan lard. FL 

Maha N  narking al homo I Ruth 
IA SI M D ■ IPMS. laniard 
Aua . l aniard. Fla nFFl 

Mary Kay Caamalic*
Roe rutting, u m  car* clataat. 

raardart ItM tSI
MEDICAL

)  Madical Attltlanlt and ractp 
Han* naadad lar bway clinic 
Sapwtantartgutrta H U M  

PALLET R IPAIR  MAN.
Hardnark 

OaadPay M R R  
Par  tan nan lad la till pari Hmt 

potilion m clrcwlatian da 
pprtmant Far mara inform# 
Man call Mr. IN Itn. Tuaaday 
thru Friday. * AM to 1 PM 
» M H . ____________________

Doonesbury

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322*2611 831*9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS *

1:3 0  A.M. - S:J0 P.M. I  
MONDAY tfcra FRIDAY '  
SATUROAY 0 “—  *

RATES

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Fridoy 
M onday *11:00 A .M . Saturday

T W E  Op!  a Crawd at Swyao al 
T a w  Raraga tala It Too 
AdwaHMaltar*.

TUP K IM  PUSMNCLL 
774 -114 1

PNOMMOMIIS
Immadlalo apanlng Sharp 

agratalya paraanamy I t  Man 
tMwrphmbanwa CAIItaantl 

R RCIPTlO M itT

Front dath. typo at WPM. will 
Pain N r parmananl patlt!an 
NovaraFaa

sNfUtfpvfjf rsr n
Hew Or Used Ctr?

Legal Notice
N O TIC I OP SHERIFF'S SALE

N O TICI IS H IR E  BY O IV IH  
mat by vPtwa at mat cartaWt 
Writ al Raacwllan taawad owl at 
and wndar Pm  tool at Pm  Mata at 
FNrldi Daparimanl at Rovanwa. 
upan a final Ivdgamant randwad 
ta Ite ttaraaato catai an Ite lath 
day at April. A.O. HB4. In Pm I 
cartata cam anttttad. Slata af 
Florida. Daparimanl at Ravr 
nwa. Plaintiff. — v»—  Laray 
William* dba Tlapa Tavorn Da 
landanl. which atwamld Writ at 
Eiacuflan am# dUtvarad la mo 
aa SharfH af tam lnala County. 
Florida, and I hava Mvlad upan 
»M lei lowing deter Ibed property 
owned by Tlapa Tamm, tato 
properly belRf Ibcalad In 
Sam Mala County. Flarlda. mar* 
p a rticu la rly  datcrlbad at 
fallow*-

One alcoholic beverage  
Ikanm tar Pm  period at October 
1, tato thru Saplambar M. IN I  
Lkenaa/Permit Na tPSSIM 
and Pm  undarUgnad a* SbarlH 
of tamlnala Cawnly. Flarlda. 
win al II M  A M  an Pm  !1*l day 
0  March. A.D. last, attar tar 
tata and mil ta Pm  Mghoet 
bidder, tar cad*. *wOfec1 la any 
and all aalatMg tain*, al Pm 
F ranl (Wball/Fmnf Stapa Dear 
al Pm Napa at Pm  tamlnala 
Cawnty CeurPwum M tantard. 
Florida. Pm  above daacrlbad

la Im WR Fawv N W  IP rrp^^w
ta mltoty PM tarma at mid WrH 
of Imcwttan

John R. Park, tnarin
SambMta Cawnty. Florida 

Pubilth: FaBrwary 17 March L  
IX IS. NM  
D IC  Ml

Legal Notice
IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SRJMNOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PRORATR OtVItNW  
PRO NwmBar I I I I  CP

IN RR: R IT A T I  OF 
JAARRS ROY 

OALRYMPLR.

NOTICROF  
ADRAlNIfT RATION 

The admlntatratlon af Iha 
eat a la  d t  J A M I S  R O Y  
OALRYRRPLI. B n m t  File 
NwmBar R IO  CP. N pandbtg In 
Pm  ClrcwH Cawrl N r lamBmta 
Caw nly. F la rld a . PraBala  
Otvtatan. Pm  aRSram at wtdrh N 
One N. Park Avanwa. Ian hard 
Fta rU d .a n i.

altarnay ara aat Bflk
All

ragulrad ta flla wHh Pda cawrl. 
W ITHIN T H R U  MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS N O T IC I: II all caHrna 
again*! iha mlata and I )  any 
aBlactloat By an Intaraatad

Hy af Pm  will. Pm  
at Iha

ar Iwrladlcttan af Pm

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIO N ! NOT SO F IL IO  W ILL 
B IF O R IV IR  BARRIO

i w ee pee nil

J A M R S C A R R R L
OALRYMPLR  

P O B a a W t  
Whtar Park. FL « F N  

A Itamay tar

HAROLD A ^ A R o 'n i.a l  
WlnWrwaPdta. HabML 
Ward A WaaMvun. P A  
P O B W R L  

Wlntar Park. FL » m  
Tataphana (W )  M* alii
Pubilth: February SL IF. ItBS 
DCC lit

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
POR U M IN O LR  COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATR DIVISION 
Pita Nwotoar to-1to-CP 

IN R l : 1ST A T I  OF 
R LIZA R ITH O . M l  RANI.

Pec e i Bed
NOTICROF 

ADMINISTRATION  
Tha admlnltlraltan at Iha 

atlata af R U Z A I R T H  D. 
M R B A N I,  dacaatad. Flla  
Number to IM CP. la pending M 
PM Circuit Cawrl tar tamlnala 
Cawnty, F lo rid a . Frabala  
Division. Pm  addreta at whkh ta 
Park Avanwa. tantard. F tar Ida.

Tha noma* and id d riiw i at 
Iha paraanal rapraaantalliw and 
Iha permnal raprtaanlallva** 
aliamay ara eel tarlh baba.

All Intaraatad paraana ara 
ragwkad ta flla with Ihta cawrl. 
W IT H IN  T H R U  M ONTH S  
PROM T H I  D A T ! OF T H I  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS N O TIC I: II all callma 
agairal iha mlata and I I  any 
aBlactlona By an Intaraatad 
par tan la wham notice wa* 
matted Pm I chaltanptt Pm valid 
Ify at Pm will. Ite  gualllktltara 
at Iha paraanal rapraeantaHm. 
ar Pm  venue ar lurtadkttan al

• "A C C L A IM S  AND OBJRC 
TIONS NOT to FILED  WILL 
B lF O R IV R R B A R R IO  

Publication at tMa Not lea hat 
Biaun ah FaBrwary ta. I tat 

Paraanal Rapraaanlallva 
FRANK N.MRRANR.JR.
IPF t. Cryalal Drive

AHameytar L l m '
Paraanal Ptpraaanlatlva ■
PHILLIP H LO O A N .
P.O. Ran tat 
laniard. FL. SFFIdBtt 
Tataphana IJMI » l  tm  
PwBllah: FaBrwary Ml IF. UBS 
DIC-IS1

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT OP 
T H I  IIB H T IR N T H  JUDICIAL  
C I R C U I T  I N  A N D  F O R  
I I M I N O L R C O U N T Y  
FLORIDA.
CASE NO totaUCAO*  
A L T A M O N T R  H E I G H T S  
C O N D O M IN IU M  ASSO CIA 
TION. INC..

25—Seocial Not! cos 27—Nursory ft 
CMM C art

71—HbId Wiirtod

Neverataa.

In
Will tram

BRR NaaaR f a* rata Avw—

I B - E  waning H e ra ld , Santprd, F I. W adnatday, FaB. 1 7 ,1SBS

Tina Turner, Prince Top 
27th Annual Grammys

LOS ANGELES fUPI) -  Song 
aeductreto Tina Turner cemented her 
dramatic comeback with a night of 
top mualc honors — led by Grammya 
for best record for her sultry reg
gae-spiked "What's Love Got to do 
With It." which was also named song 
of the year.

T u rn er 's  three-decade career 
peaked Tuesday night with three 
coveted Crammya — female rock and 
pop vocallat aa well as record of the 
year — for the agelesn queen of 
rhythm and blues.

Rock *n' roll's naughty boy Prince 
also picked up three Grammys. one 
with his band Revolution for rock 
performance by a group, one for 
original movie acore for "Purple 
Rain" and one aa writer o f the funky' 
Chaka Khan song "| Feel For You."

Lionel Richie's eclectic "Can't Slow 
Down" was named album of the year 
and the outrageous Cyndl Lauper. 
the girl with the orange hair, was 
picked the year's beat new artist.

Graham Lyle and Terry Britten's 
Turner-recorded "What's Love Got to 
do With It?" was named song of the 
year.

Unlike previous years when one 
individual or group dominated the 
three-hour Orammya telecaat — 
viewed this year by an estimated 130 
million people worldwide — the 
Industry's top accolades were dis
persed among many entertainers.

T in t  T u rn e r Prince

Michael Jackson, who last year 
won eight Grammys in a one-man 
show, won Just one this year for his 
video "Making Michael Jackaon'a 
Thriller." He did hot attend the show.

Turner, 46. who won her first 
Grammy with her ex-huaband Ike for 
"Proud Mary" In 1071. did better In 
the major categories than any woman 
alnce Carole King and her "Tapestry" 
album that same year. But she lost 
the best album voting and was edged 
for RAB female vocallat by Chaka 
Khan's " I  Feel For You."

Bruce Springsteen was named beat 
rock male vocalist for "Dancing tn 
the Dark." Phil Colllna was a surprise 
winner In the pop category for 
"Against All Odds." and Billy Ocean 
won the RAB voting for "Caribbean 
Queen."

Quincy Jonea won the 16th 
Grammy of hla career for "Grace 
(Gymanatlca Them e)."

Sem inole High H onor Students Listed
FTH ORAORHONOR ROLL

-A "
Karan Crawford 
Cynthia Kay tar 
Fa u tl. Murphy III

«F£F#
JaoBarratl 
Cynthia Rang#
TlnaCaBourna 
Danya Cola 
Rachalta Danmark 
Chrltflan Ickataln 

• Ranald Ivan*
Sandra Ryan*
Angola Haw*
Lori Hill 
Jill Hwntay 
Sonya Janklnt 
Andra Jahntan 
Jarmltar McKIBBan 
Rater! Fork 
VM a Pa* lay 
All Rata 
RlliaBalh Ryan 
Dawn Slaty 
Jail Thamgtan 
Jannltar Walktr 
A Iona Woody

IBTH BRADS HONOR ROLL
“ A "

■ Hiaboth Brook*
Mary Ann CallBwto 
Dar tana Cuthard 
Kannalh Ickttaln 
LerlSIoterg 
Kannalh Turn In««̂ *d
Frank Andar*an
am

sCii. icarti
Caryn Caving Ion 
OaryDarr 
Matthaw Dwdtay 
Lathonda Owharl 
Dakar ah Jackian 
Sarah Laamlt 
John Ludwig 
Data E . Martin Jr. 
L iu  McOratha 
SwaanMorrt* 
Jaahwa Nyra* 
JamotOrtata* 
Branttay RoBori 
Jannltar R abaft* 
Stefrl Rum tar
David Ruttbil 
T*n|aSlma*an
Marcu* Snail 
Shannon K Smith 
W I.lsrM gflaW .Jr 
Jannltar Strang 
Lari twain

Lari VangiidK 
Ranaa Workman 
F radar kk Young 

IITH  ORAOR HONOR ROLL
**AM

Jarry Hawtfc
H|H

Julia AwhsmBawH 
Mali**# Burnt 
CarmtaCata 
Jannltar Craig 
Randall Dauta 
Jannltar Dwrah

tkkkland Smith 
Mkhaal WhakhalH|H
Stand) AIBgri

Maggla Bwthnar 
Chartat Rwrgau 
OaargaCaatan 
Paul Dylan  
LararmaPtatttr 
Dawn Fratay 
Amy Oaltaway 
Kalhtaan Hanry 
Sanla Janklnt 
Slacby J uinta 
Donald kahnt 
Mart Kandrackl 
Gloria Martlnai 
Jallray CNaal

Marvin Jahntan 
AM n Jana*
Slatoy Kaony 
III*  Kllngantmllh
HffT L wfbAOfl 
RlbB<(4 Hilftiflll
Cwrfla Millar 
I  award 0  Mllltar 
MtlltuMaak 
David Rapa 
Iravwt Rlvar*
Pamaia RaBBwan 
NUdWita Ruawll 
Mkhota Simmon*
Tadd Smith 
Jannltar WH It

IITH  BRA DR HONOR ROLL
MA"

Kar ana Albright 
Radrlgm  Ataaandar 
RaBattaBahar 
Charta* Fryman 
JanatHawck 
Karl Laha

Legal Notice
STATE OF FLORIDA  
DRPARTM RNTOF  
IN V IR O N M IN TA L  

R IB U L A TM R  
NOTICROF FROFOSID  

AORNCY ACTION ON 
PRRMIT APPLICATION  

' Tha daparimanl gl«
0  lit Intant la luwa a Farm 11 la 
Orag Manning, Acting City 
A d m l n l a t r a t a r ,  C l i p  al  
Ltngwaad. ta can*true! a
gallon par day waitawatar
traalmanl la d illy . north al 
Oram Strati, ta raplaca Iha 
aim ing Skylark waitawatar 
•raatmant facility Caratrucltan 
ataa Includo* thraa (S) raw 
parcaialtan panda tawMt 0  and 
a d la ca n l la  Iha a i m i n g  
parcalatlan panda. Tha da-

altacl 0  aftlwanl dHpaul ta 
S>awndwatar Tha dtpirtminl 
ha* au lgnad Flla Na IldFI ta 
fhapratact.

Porton* whaai luBalamial In 
Itfail* ara alfodad by Iha 
Dopartmant'i prapeaad parmit 
ling dKlttan may pollltan tar an 
a d m ln lilra tlva  pracaadlng 
Ihaarlngl in accardanca with 
Sod tan i n  if . FlarMa ttatvta* 
Tha pollltan mwal tantarm ta flw 
raguiramant* at Chaptara IF t «J 
and M X  Flarlda Admlnltlrallva 
Cad*, and mwal ba It tad (ra 
cafvad) M Iha ONka al G im ral 
Cauraal 0  Iha Daparlmam at 
MM Blair State Road. Twin 
T awar a  Ol t t ca Bui l di ng,  
Tallahataaa. Flarlda StM I. 
wllhln tawrtaan (M l day* 0  
publication 0  IN* natka. Fail 
wra ta flta a rogwotf tar tearing 
wllhln Ihta lima par tad ttell 
carallluta* a walvar 0  any right 
•wch paraan may hava ta ra- 
guMl an admlnltlrallva d*tar 
mlnaltan Ihaarlngl wndar lac 
Itan IM IF. Florida ttatwtat.

II a pollltan ta Iliad, tte 
admlnltlrallva tearing pracaki 
Ik Sailgnad ta tarmviata agmey 
action Accordingly. Ite Da 
pari manr* flnai action may ha 
dlftaraM tram Ite paaiitan laten 
By H M Ihta prallmMary alata

obtacl ta 
acltan

Intarvana In Ifla
may with to

aaflttan tor Mtorv dtan mwal ho 
Iliad pwrawant to Modal Ruta
to IM F al total Rvo III day# 
to tart Ite final tearing and ba
Mad with Ite hoar tag aNkar M

Olvlklan al AdnHnStlrallva 
Noartaga. Daparimanl 0  Ad  
mlnltlraltan.
Parkway. T 
totot. If na

0  any right wch paraan hat ta 
raoaal a tearing wndar lacttan 
IISSF. Flarlda Itotwtaa.

Tte  ragllctttan ta avaltabta 
tar public Impaction dvr log 
»armat Bwalnaaa tewra. I  to 
a m . to l :M  p.m.. Monday 
•brawgb Friday, aacapl tapai 
holiday*, al 111* Magwlra 

Suita Sto. Orlando. 
M W .

i: FaBrwary IF. tan  
DEC tod

Uyan Pha 
Hapten Rapa 
Dana Ray 
Claudia Rliia 
RaByn RaBlnaa 
Linda Schuiti 
dilute  
Pitrkla Tteta 
Irk U rta a  
Tarrtawa Ungar 
Rteari Vanterbwlta 
Pamaia William* 
Jill wniteraw 
Ja Elton WIH

legal Notice"
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND FOR 
U M IN O LR  COUNTY. 

FLORIDA.
CASI NO: Bt-HtoCA-BS

WILLIAM R IZZU Ta

IR N R S T J. L I  I .  JR..

N O TIC I OF ACTION  
TO : Im a tl J. La*. Jr.

YOU A R I NO TIFIED Mat an 
acltan tor fraud and mltrapr* 
•ant*i tan hat bawi Mad apakwl 
yaw and yaw ara rtgukad to 
urva a capy 0  yawr wrlltan 

H any, to R an I r k  A. 
Plaintiff* attornay. 

ddraa* ta Ittd I  aat 
RtBlnaan Sir**!, Orland*. 
Flarlda. FSddl an ar Bator* 
March a, I to ! and flta Ite 
wigmal with iha Clark 0  Ihta 
Cawrl atiter 
Plaintiff*

‘l aftorwlw a
wit will ba antorod agalntl 
tor Ite rtltol d*mand*d ta 

aCamplatal.
WITNESS

aaal 0  Ihta Cawrl an FaBrwary I, 
lias.
IIRALt

DAVI ON R IH H IIN  
A S C L IR K O F  T H I  COURT 
■ T i /a/ Dorothy Harlan 
AtDapwtyCtark

Pubitah: FaBrwary A  IX IX IF.
IMS
DIB-dl

RR— ADVRRTIIRM RNT 
FORBIDS

T H I  SCHOOL BOARD OF 
U M IN O LR  COUNTY. Ftartoi 
will ratalv» MO* at iha aflka al 
Iha Retool Board li lt  Sam* 
Maltanyllla Avanwa. laniard 
Florida, a n i .  until I  M P M. li 
March HBX *1 which lima btdi 
will h* apanad tor Ite can*true 
Hanoi:

t C IIN C I  LAB OAS PIPING 
Lak* Mary High School Oil 
Langwaad/Laka Mary Raa* 
Late Mary. Florida.

Sto mwal ha t ccampanltd B| 
Bto topaall: A  Sto tend. Ca 
d*taf« Chack ar CarHflad Cted  
tar flv* ||«| parcanl al R «  tote

Tte iwccaaatal

, ------------------- ---- at hi
award wMNn tan (M l doya i 
nafllkaHwialHw award.

Band* mwal ha wrtttan By 
•wraty company bcaraad to I
^FR*^UB R* y ral.

I to avail tola tram too Frail-

Mil
tard. FlarMa R R I, tato) 
(M U Ito is n . AdtoaaMoM 
par *0  la

to walva mtaar tatarmalHtoa In 
.  M tato walvar la to 

tat Board’* Baal bdwaal.
(M ad Rda Mto toy al FaBrw- 

ary.HBd
/*/ Oavto R. Ipaar, A.I JL  
Diractar 0  Fadlltto* 
PtaantagxCaraWwtlton 

P*WH*hi FcRrwary IF. I*M
D IC  Ml



I t

K lT 'y  CARLYLE *toy Larry Wright
141— Homes For Solo

113— Television/ 
Radio / StereoI WWrt m w rte ftO oB  

Atu> nee. social uipc &okt 
IfAVe Heg-MOCHTiMe. 
Q frC Z W  S W .N 6 ,  &1T

' i IS 5 O T *  ,
1 CAT R cO CoufDHS. )

Carpal dM>un| l| aot* 1 Rant 
HOST ■•On'" Carpal Claanar 
MacT**i«hCarpatf sum s*

Dakar* Auto A Manna SsM* 
Aero** tha nvar. tea at hill 

INHar* 1 *S| Dakar* (ad 11*1

1*W OMt Dana to automat* 
tall pow»< nan lira* man* 
H i m .  I l t r t .  Altamanto
V n y . H  1*11_________

M Oodg* Coronal v*r* «oed 
<o*< 111 hi pertormanca 
NtsOt aahuail 1190 Da*
roroMMqM m ihj______

M BUICK SKYLARK CLASSIC 
Sharp C>aan Ssrond own*'

Hen Original prxa Ovar (MO 
Baiarxa dua UMOt cath or 
I aha ovar paymsntt UO par 
month Still in warrant* NO 
MONEY DOWN Fraa homo 
trial No obligation 
C a llM U M  Da* ar mpM

117— Sporting Goods W* hava Iha cut* 100% mona* 
bach (aartntaa Tuch*r* 
Farm A Cardan Caniar. San

SHORTEST MONTH LONGEST 
VALUES WANT AOS

Ladiat Cuitom AAadr Emarsid 
Ring, apprai I ct paai 
shaped u  K **n on 9010 ttto 
or batl attar Alio Lad a t la A 
1 J cl diamond ctuitat. LOO 
or bait attar 0 *Nar lanairr 
alaal S » 0»N

235-Trucks/ 
Buses/ Vans

* NON IS Tiff TIM *
Oat aa aarl* dart aa *aar team. 

CALL B •  S SOO SALES 
TODAYI RaMa Sad U* par 
*M *g. R. paItat. ar Tha St. 
Aagatttno IFMr*t»m Sadi

ia«o Ford M  Ion pi(h up dump 
Irvch Nan painting, uphal 
»lar*. tuna up and trant and 
alignmant App»  p «  candi 
Non Your* tor UiOO Dump 
truth toatura alana it north 
MOOOhdo* JO Sittjrtl141— Homes For Sale

INS Tarota Truth «•*  U K  m l. 
air SM0 M and taha a«ar

Pries* gaad thru March 11.
a FAST DELIVERY a 

a SOO INSTALLATIONS a 
a A PHONE1STMATIS a
*  BAS SOO SALES *
3400 S. SiRfgrd An.

*  *  321-4173 *  * 241— Recreetionel 
Vehicles / Campers

Iff— Pets A Supplies

1 OS-Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

CAR SHOPPINOt 
SAVE YOUR SHOE LEATHER 

READTHE WANT ADS 
FOR BEST BUYS

*  DAYTONA AUTO ★  
*  AUCTION ★

Har* TS..............D«*tano Aaach
a a a a a IN Id o  a a a a a

rutuc AUTO MICTION
E var* Wad Mlta a lt :M PM

* Where Anybody *
* Can Buy or Sell I*

Far mara datailt
____  HNHM1I_______

Lorga I bdrm . utility room, 
laundry ream, appilancat 
BNlparma Calisn-EUB

CONSIONMENTS WELCOME I
323 1513

FOR ESTATE
C am m trclil or Raildantlal 

Auction! A Appralaoli Coll 
Doll * Auction m  MX

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

217— Garage Sales

Big Porch Solo I**r*lhlngl 
Daolora Walcom* 1IM S 
Elm WIN thru 10th

323*5774 Sfc .  D ISC O U N T
$ & ©  a u t o
^  SALES

WE FINANCE
IM1 Franch Art........... I l l  II

HIDDEN LAKE lit Wildwood 
Dr Sol only * 1 Potto
turnlluro. clothing, mlic

Horn MS- Warrantaad BoroaNt 
CafaaWarrYW-im.ua- SAM 

REMOOELINO X 'rengo SIX 
microwave cart i l l .  ttomlaai 
daubla ilnh wrfawcat II I .  
X 'lann  mowar US X I lt*l

TRUCKERS SPECIAL 1 Bdrm
1 BDRM. I bath, nan kitchan A 

tool. Flraplac*. carpalad. 
toncadbach tU .N0

S1000 HIh. T»4e mi Sriacl
'84 Dodge Aires

Paying CASH tor 
Aluminum. Cant. Capper,

127—Office Rentals

OFFICES
NEW SMOPPIIM CENTER to 

E. ORLANDO- t e  4S4 I t CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

LAKE MARY REALTY 
REALTOR SUllM.

•aWWaWWo
camgutorliad t inane lot slot 
tonwnt. Qu prior ty roturna 
UM BW  Ato tarPranh III

suzfcajL

I I I I I M M I I U I H

W U S T R M U & W

STEMPER

S A N F O R D  
M O T O R  CO

A M C  J E E P

Electrical Lendclee ring
Jss ILadR ic

Tlrad at high prlcatl CaM RAJ 
■ Metric N* Mb to* largo ar 
•mall Fraa EtHmata* It Hr

Lot and Land cMarlng. 
till din, and haul Mg 

Call Ml MX arw  »U
aaryica instaiMd " paddta 
Ian*. Hoad lighting, burglar 
alarm*, asryica (hang* ra- 

edfiriNNSi gy itBgg

LANOCLEARING 
FILL DIRT, BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SMALI.SU MS

hamaa" mt«U NsNUng ii Taa BID Or Too

Flreweed/Fuel
Small T« ht Sato In A Want 
Ml

t iiim b v k ia p ib iw o o o
FOB SALE CALL AFTEB Lewn Service

B A1 SOO SALESCamm. Bm.
It. Auguitma A Bahio 

saa»siNtMdA«o.ni«inGeneral Services
Daw your buatooaa #*ar naad 

Mmparary halpt Mayba 1 can 
haip. Call Jim »  XU.

'iLjBNWN1 iN̂̂ d̂l'lepfNBiNCG 
Landacaglng Bwhl Mg Waning 

SWUM
Pntoiilanal Chair Cain tog 
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Experts Advise Making 
Meals More Palatable 
When Tapering Off Salt
All the salt talk has had an 

effect. Recent surveys have 
found Americana are well aware 
excess sodium presents a health 
risk and are reducing their 
consum ption. Chances are. 
though, that some people are 
finding It tough going.

According to experts In the 
field of sensory perception, we're 
not bom with a taste for salt but 
come to relish It through condi
tioning. Still, they say, It's 
possible to make the tapering off 
process more palatable. They 
advise using strongly flavored 
herbs and spices, lemon Juice 
and vinegar In cooking to com
pensate for the lack of salt. Also, 
plan menus that appeal to all the 
senses with contrasts In taste, 
texture and color. And here's a 
pleasant surprise — In only 
about three months, your taste 
buds will have adapted to lower 
levels of sodium.

In fact, studies have shown 
that after that time, once favorite 
salty foods will probably taste 
unpleasant.

Food companies are also giv
ing those trying to shake the salt 
habit a big assist with many new 
low  sodium  products. The 
makers of Mrs. Dash seasoning, 
for Instance, have Just In 
troduced Crispy Coating Mix to 
their line of salt-free products. 
The mix, with a zesty blend of 
herbs and spices, produces a 
delicious crunchy crust on 
chicken or pork chops with only 
B _ milligrams o f sodium per 
serving as opposed to BOO milli
grams In the leading coating 
mix. That family favorite, crispy 
fried chicken, need no longer be 
banished from low-sodium 
meals.

Crispy Coating Mix has many

other uses tn creating good 
tasting low-sodium dishes. This 
recipe for Vegetables with 
Herbed Crumb Topp ing  Il
lustrates Its versatility. The veg
etables, steamed briefly to pre
serve their nutrients, flavor and 
color, are sparked,with either 
regular Mrs. Dash seasoning or 
Mrs. Dash Low Pepper-No Garlic. 
A costing mix combination, 
enhanced with herbs and lemon 
Juice, makes the crunchy top
ping. Served as an accompani
ment to meat, fish or poultry or 
as a vegetarian entree, the 
esay to-flx dish has only 102 
milligrams of sodium per serv
ing. What's more, It has the 
requisite contrast o f color, 
crunch and taste to give Interest 
to low-sodium meals.

Here's another Up from the 
experts: while weaning yourself 
from salt, avoid distractions. The 
more pleasurable the total 
mealtime experience, the less 
likely you are to miss the salt 
shaker.

Consumers are urged to call 
the Sodium Information Center 
before shopping, while cooking, 
or planning to have a meal at a 
local fast food outlet. The Center 
will take calls from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m., Eastern time. M-F. The 
number Is 1-800-022-DASH and 
the call la toll free.
VEGETABLES WITH HERBED 

CRUMB TOPPING
1 teaspoon Mrs. Dash or Mrs. 

Dash Low Pepper-No Garlic
M pound fresh green beans, 

t r im m e d  and cu t  In ha l f  
lengthwise

Vi small bunch broccoli (about 
Vi pound), trimmed and separat
ed Into small flowerets

Vt small head caulif lower

Phyllis Diller's 
Posh Salmon Is 
Quite A Dish

Seriously, fo lks... Comedienne 
Phyllis Dlller shows off hrr 
culinary talents In a current 
Family Circle mugazlne cooking 
feature, "Fabulous Recipes From 
The Stars." The following recipe 
for Dlller's elegant Posh Salmon 
En Paplllotc Is from the article 
which Includes recipes for: David 
Brenner's sinfully rich Chocolate 
Withdrawal Emergency Torte. 
Dick Cavett's recipe for Dread 
Pot Fondue and Gladys Knight's 
Sauerkraut Ch icken .  With 
tongue-flrmly-ln-cheek. Brenner 
passes on this advice tn Family 
Circle for eating spaghetti: 
"There are only two says, suck It 
through a straw, or hold the fork 
— ana twist the plate!'

SALM O N EH P A P IL L O TB
Serve with peas and garnish 

plate with greens and sweet 
yellow pepper rings.

Bake at BOO* for B-7 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings at S I .68 each.

Nutrient Value Per Serving: 
524 calories. 27 gm. protein. 43 
gm. fat. 547 mg. sodium, 132 
mg. cholesterol.

T lime
0 tablespoons butter, softened
1 salmon fillet without skin (1 

pound), cut Into 4 equal portions
Vi teaspoon salt
M teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon grated fresh, pared

gtngr
Vi cup shallots OR: U cup 

chopped green onion, white part 
only

Vi cup white port wine 
Vi cup heavy cream 
Dash cayenne pepper 
Fresh dill sprigs (optional)
I . Remove outer green rind, no 

white pith, from lime with vege
table peeler. Cut rind Into 
Vi-inch wide strips. Cook In

(about Vi pound), trimmed and 
cut Into small flowerets

1 small zucchini, sliced
Vi cup unsahed butter or 

margarine 
M cup chopped onion
2 cups soft bread crumbs
Vi cup (about Vi envelope) Mrs. 

Dash Crispy Coating Mix 
2 teaspoons dry tarragon 

leaves, crushed 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
2 tablespoons finely snipped 

parsley
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
I canned plmlento. drained 

and cut In small squares 
Heat about a 11-Inch depth 

water to boiling In a large 
saucepan or deep skillet. Add 
Mrs. Dash seasoning. Layer veg
etables In a steamer basket and 
set In saucepan. Cover tightly 
and steam 5-7 minutes, or until 
vegetables are Just tender.

Meanwhile, heat butter In 
skillet. Add onion and cook until 
lender. Mix In bread crumbs, 
coating mix. tarragon and dry 
mustard. Heat and stir until 
crumbs are lightly browned. Stir 
In parsley and lemon Juice. Mix 
plmlento squares with hot vege
tables; top with crumb mixture.

Makes six servings. 102 mg. 
sodium per serving.

boiling water 2 minutes to re
move bitter taste. Drain: rinse 
under cold water. Reserve.

2. Remove 8 sections from 
lime. Squeeze Vi teaspoon Juice 
from remaining lime. Reserve 
Juice. Reserve Juice and sections 
separately.

3. Preheat oven to very hot 
(500").

4. Cut four large heart shapes 
(15 Inches long. 14 Inches wide) 
from heavy-duty foil. Brush one 
half  o f each heart with Vi 
teaspoon of the butter. Arrange 
portion of salmon on each but
tered half of foil. Combine salt, 
pepper, lime rind and H teas
poon of the glngerroot. Sprinkle 
over  each salmon portion, 
dividing equally. Top each with 
2 lime sections. Fold foil over 
Bah; fold edges together; fold 
over and pleat to form light seal. 
Place on baking sheet.

0. Bake in preheated very hot 
oven (500*) tor B-7 minutes or 
until packets begin to puff. To 
lest for donenesa. carefully open 
comer o f packet: fish should Just 
begin to flake when touched 
with fork.

6. Meanwhile, prepare sauce: 
Saute shallots In 2 tablespoons 
butter In small saucepan until 
softened. 3 minutes. Pour In
wine. Cook over medium-high 
heat until liquid Is reduced by 
half and Is syrupy, about 8 
minutes. Stir In cream, reserved 
lime Juice, remaining Vi teas-

Kn glngerroot and cayenne.
p-warm. Whisk tn remaining 

butter Just before serving.
7. To serve, spoon sauce onto 

each of 4 plates. Remove salmon 
from packets and place I portion 
In each pool of sauce. Garnish 
with dill sprigs. If you wish.

...Cave Bear
open fire is  so commonly 
pictured In movies and on lelevl-

"The Clan of the Cave Bear" la 
the first In a series of six books 
In the Earth's Children series. 
The second book, "The Valley of 
Horaea'* has already been 
published and Auel la working 
on her third book.

The regular business meeting 
waa called to order by chairman 
Pat Footer who thanked Mabel

FRESH GROUND 
BEEF

WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT 1 
PCM FAMILY 

1 LB. 
PACKAOE
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BONELESS

CHUCK FILLET
1 7 « . OARED TOMATOES, 17 ox. 
SAV-tUM WHOLE KERNEL CORN, 
IBVi OX BAY-SUM CUT GREEN 
BEANS, 17 OX BAY-BUM PEAS, OR 
11 ex CM SHOWBOAT FORK ’N

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

CUBE STEAKS
%  LBS. OR MORE 

"GREAT FAMILY PACK SPECIALS"
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Tempa Parka and Kay Hall for 
their hospitality ana for the 
refreshment! served during the 
social hour.

Members present were: Beulah 
Wells, Bather Penn. Cerry 
Harris. BUI Olelow. Melba Coo
per. Vida Smith, Pat Foster, 
Bunnle Logan.  Cor lnne  
Campbell. Stella Orttt. Florence 
Monforton. Dorla Harrlman. 
Hazel Caah. Mabel Piety. Lourtnc 
Messenger, KatcUc Da via, Tempa 
Parks. Kay Hall, Louise Hayea
___ a a# _ a . af_.L.

tee*
H
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70*
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Omelet Tops 
In Contest

'Wonderful'
l y i n g  HociM. laMord. FI. W«di>M<»y. Fob. 17. H M — 1C

The rowt of vegetables In your 
backyard garden plot can be the 
Inspiration fro a prize-winning 
rec ipe  If you use a l i t t le  
creativity. Just ask sixteen-year- 
old Michael Hupf! He recently 
w o n  f i r s t  p l a c e  In t h e  
Junlor/Senlor High School 
Division of the National Egg 
Cook ing  Contest  with Der 
Wunderful Beef Garden Omelet. 
The top-honored omelet Is filled 
with sauteed garden vegetables, 
dried beef strips and Swiss 
cheese, then lavished with tangy 
taco sauce and Cheddar cheese 
for a truly " wunderful'’ combi
nation.

Michael Hupf. son of Gayle and 
C l a i r e  H u p f  o f  H o l s t e in .  
Nebraska. Is an old pro when It 
comes to eggs. At the Adams 
County Fun Day. he turned 
seven dozen eggs Into omelets 
for hungry 4-H*ers. At the 
Nebraska State Fair. Michael's 
omelet demonstration won the 
Grand Champion Egg Utilization 
Award. An honor student and 
sophomore class president at 
Rose land High. Michael shares 
his Interest In gardening with 
low-income 4-H'ers and men
tally-handicapped adults by 
helping them develop produce 
plots.

Der Wunderful Beef Garden 
Omelet can be prepared quickly 
once you master the easy basic 
technique. Garnish the omelet 
with lettuce and tomatoes 
harvested from your garden or 
local supermarket. The Intrigu
ing blend of flavors In this dish 
could very well sprout compli
ments from your family and 
guests.

slice, beef and reserved vegeta
bles. With pancake turner, fold 
omelet In half or roll, and Invert 
onto plate wlh a quick flip of the 
wrist or slide from pan onto 
plate. Top with Cheddar cheese 
and taco sauce. Garnish with 
lettuce and tomato slices. If 
desired.

•It is better to fill omelet when 
It Is slightly underdone. Heat 
retained In eggs completes the 
cooking.

QARDgN OMKLBT
1 serving

I tablespoon butter, divided 
3 fresh mushrooms, sliced .
3 tablespoons chopped green 

pepper
1 tablespoon chopped green 

onion with top
1 teaspoon snipped fresh 

chives OR h  teaspoon freeze- 
dried chives

2 to 3 eggs
2 to 3 tablespoons water

to V4 teaspoon salt, optional — 
Dash pepper <
1 slice 10.5 oz.) Swiss checae 
114 ounces (ha l f  2.0 oa. 

package) dried beef, cut Into 
14-Inch strips

3 tablespoons (0.75  os .) 
shredded Cheddar cheese

Taco sauce to taste 
Lettuce leaves, optional 
Tomato slices, optional 
In small saucepan or skillet 

o v e r  m e d iu m  h e a t ,  c o o l  
mushrooms, green pepper, on
ion and chives In 1V4 teaspoons 
o f the butter until tender but not 
brown, about 3 minutes. Cover 
and keep warm while preparing 
omelet.

Mix eggs. water, salt. If de
sired, and pepper until blended. 
In 10-lnch omelet pan or sldllet 
over medium-high heat, heat 
remaining butter until Just hot 
enough to sizzle a drop of water. 
Pour In egg mixture. (Mixture 
should set Immediate ly  at 
edges.) With an Inverted pan
cake turner, carefullt push 
rooked portions at edges toward 
center fo uncooked portions can 
reach hot pan surface, tilting 
pan and moving cooked portions 
as necessary. While top is still 
moist and creamy-loodlng*. fill 
half o f the omelet with cheese

Potato
Kugel

POTATO KUOBL
5 medium Idaho potatoes
1 medium onion
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon salt
U teaspoon pepper 
Dash nutmeg 0 tablespoons 

salad oti.

Using a food pmrcaaor or a 
Moult grater, finely shred 
potatoes You should haw* about 
6 cups. Shred onion. (If using a
food processor, potatoes and 
onion may be shredded

Publix

Sunny land 
Regular or Th ick

Sliced

Publix Best -  Gov’t -  
Inspected, Boneless

Bottom Round 
Roast

At Publix,our beef comes conveniently packaged 
in all different sizes. From family packs to single 
portions, you ’ll find just what you want. When your 
menu calls for beef, serve the best. Publix Beef. 
Because beef gets you going. Beef gives strength.

It$  the little  things that 
make the difference 
at Publix.
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Olde Smith f ie ld

Boneless
Hams

per lb.

$049
R o a s t

“Young 'n Tender” Government-Inspected, 
Shipped OSD, Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grad

Publix Beef -
Gov’t.-Inspected

Cubed
Steaks Cut-Up

Fryers
per lb.

per

Top^ad WUh Creamy Chocolate^

Great Tasting!
Onion Bagels.... 6 *  90*

Licjht & L u s c io u s

Glazed
Donuts Plain or Seeded

Italian
Bread

each loaf§99
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C offee
Cake

..........7

. jS-inch Square)

;• ..............V  M » -169
Max

r

Publix Gov’t.-inspected,
Shipped Quick-frozen, Evisc., 
U.8.O.A. Grade A 
Young
Turkey Breast.... V  H ”
Swift Premium Meet, Garlic
W Baef flHrtfl Boioona or
CaohMiSatam.... A  M »
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Oacar Mayer Meat or Baal Mead 
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Pekcloua
Chopped Ham..... T
Lower Salt Beef Bologna or
Cooked Salami.... T "  99*
Flavorful Pickle A Pimento or
PoBahLoaf..........T 'W *
For The Health Conacioual
Health Salad.......  tr
Freeh-Baked Dutch Apple or
Apple Fla............
Hoi From The DeNI
Chicken A •
Dumpings ........... Tf
Potatoes
AuQratin............. »a «
Plain. Saeama or Poppy 
[Sliced or Uneliced)
Kalian Bread.......«T  69*
Soneieaa Beef or Pork
Bar-B-O...............  V *2H
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Potpourri
Have Your Apricot Crepes, Indian Pudding And Diet, Too

Ada egg*. milk and vanilla; 
mix well. Sift logeiher flour, 
aoda and salt. Add sifted dry 
Ingredients to creamed mixture: 
m ix well. Stir In oats and 
choco la te  and butterscotch 
pieces.

Drop by rounded teaspoon Tula 
onto ungreased cookie sheets. 
Bake In prehealed 350-degree 
oven 12 to 14 minutes. Cool on 
wire rack. Store In tightly cov
ered container. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 5 
dozen cookies.

CEREAL POPS 
6 cups breakfast cereal

Cut down on dessert calories 
with apricot raisin crepes or 
Indian pudding by using low-fat 
i*flk, non-dairy topping, fruit 
nectar rather than sugar and 
non-stick cooking spray Instead 
of but ter.

These simple substitutes do 
reduce calories without saertftc- 

flavor. However, remember 
(hat sugar and fats cannot be 
reduced In recipes where the 
proportions must be specific. To 
avoid "failures." follow recipes 
created for lower calories — 
those lhat uae lower-caloric 
aubstltltes.

all sides, about 10 minutes.
Drain mandarin oranges, re

serving Vb cup syrup. Add re
served syrup, beef broth, garlic 
and ginger to skillet. Cover and 
simmer 35 minutes or until 
chicken Is tender. Remove from 
skillet and keep warm, 

ginger or pinch prepared ginger Blend cream and cornstarch.
V4 cup heavy or whipping Add to skillet and heat and stir 

cream until sauce has thickened.
1 tablespoon cornstarch Prepare fried rice according to
1 can (11 oz.) fried rice label directions. Garnish. If dc-
Rub chicken pieces with salt sired, with shredded carrot and 

and pepper. omelet shreds. Place In large
Heat oil In large skillet. Add serving dish; serve with chicken. 

Chicken and fry until golden on mandarin oranges and sauce.

It reaches 240 degrees on a 
candy thermometer (or when it 
will form a soft ball).

Slowly pour syrup over cereal 
mixture, stirring constantly to 
moisten. Butter hands lightly 
and. working quickly, shape Into 
lollipops. Insert popslcle slicks 
or plastic straws into each 
lollipop. Cover with plastic wrap.

Toss cereal, raisins and nuts Store In plastic container. This 
together In a large mixing bowl, kitchen-tested recipe makes 16
Melt butter In a heavy saucepan, to 18 lollipops. ____
add remaining Ingredients and MANDARIN CHICKEN WITH 
stir over medium heat until PRIED RICE 
sugar Is dissolved and mixture 2-to to 3 pound chicken, cut 
begin* to boll. Cook syrup until Into serving pieces

2 cup* dark seedless 
talslns
I cup roasted peanuts 
I tablespoon butter 
I cup granulated sugar 
H cup light coni syrup 
W cup maple syrup 
Mi teaspoon 
ground cinnamon

Salt and pepper to taste 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 can (l lo z . )  mandarin or

anges in light syrup 
Vi cup beef broth 
1 tablespoon soy sauce

3 large eggs 
H cup all-purpose flour 

, Vi teaspoon vanilla extract 
T Vb teaspoon salt 
' I cup low-fat 2 percent 
milk
No-stlck cooking spray
2 tablespoons sliced 
natural almonds
1 Vi cups apricot nectar 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
Vb cup raisins
In a medium bowl with wire 

whisk, combine egg*, flour, va
nilla. salt and Vi cup of the milk 
until smooth. Gradually stir In 
remaining milk until blended. 
Refrigerate batter at least 1 
hour.

Spray Inside or a 7-Inch or 
8-Inch skillet or crepe pun with 
no-stlck cooking spray, accord
ing lo directions. Heal skillet 
over medium low heal. Pour in 
about 3 tablespoons bailer. 
Rotate or swirl pan to spread 
baiter evenly on bottom.

Cook until crepe Is net on lop 
and u n d e rs id e  Is l ig h t ly  
browned. Turn and brown other 
aide briefly. Slip crepe onto 
waxed paper. Repeat to make 11 
or 12 more, stacking them with 
paper between each. (You can 
make these ahead and re
frigerate «hem In a plastic bag.)

- To prepare sauce, spray Inside 
o f a 10-lnch skillet or chafing 
pan with no-stlck cooking spray. 
Heat almonds, stirring, until 
lightly browned. Remove to a 
p iece  o f w axed  paper. In 
measuring cup. combine apricot 
nectar and cornstarrh until mix
ed; pour Into skillet.
"Cook  until b u b b ly . Add 

raisins. Cook over low heat until 
raisins are soft and plump. Fold 
crepes Into quarters; arrange 
overlapping In skillet, spooning 
home sauce on top to cover 
them. Cook until crepes are 
healed. Sprinkle with almonds.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 6 servings; 202 calories 
per serving.

INDIAN PUDDtNO 
No-stlck rooking spruy
3 cups low-fat 2 percent 
milk
I cup yellow cornmeal 
to cup dark molasses 
Vi cup sugar 

' Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Thawed, frozen non-dairy 
whipped topping (opttonall 
Preheal oven lo 275 degrees. 

Spray tnalde of a large aaucepan 
and a 1-quart baking dlah with 
no-stlck cooking spray, accord
ing (o directions. In (he aauce
pan, hea^m llk until bubbles 
appear ardBid edge of pan.

Wllh wire whisk, sttr In cor
nmeal and molasses until well 
mixed. Cook mixture over law 
heal 10 lo 15 minutes or uqtll 
slightly thickened, alining cofr 
atantly with a wooden spoon. 
Remove from heat.
-'In a small bowl, combine 
sugar, sail, ginger and cin
namon; stir mixture Into cor
nmeal mixture. Pour cornmeal 
mixture Into baking tflah. Bake 2 
hours or until aoflly ael. Remove 
pudding to wire rack. Cool lo 
rooifl temperature. Serve with a 
dollop of topping, If deairrd. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 
servings; 143 calories per serv
ing without topping.

FR EE  F IL M

From the m om ent you step into Publix, until your 
groceries are placed in your car, we aim to please. 
Because courteous and helpful assistance is as 
important to us as the quality o f the food we sefl. It 
all adds up to making shopping at Publix a pleasure
It's the little things that make the difference at ihthlix.

Genuine (Size A)

I  Thompson Tasty

eedless

Florida Gold Brand 
100% Valencia Chiliad
Orange Juice...... 5* *14>
H^Mn Vitamin C, Florida Seedless

Grapefruit........5 »« *1”
For Snacks or Salads,
Crisp, Juicy Virginia

Uniform Size, 
Selected For Baking

Idaho
Potatoes

pkg. of 2 Zaaty Vallow
Cooking

oom, AssortsdJjDttad
To were...
Tulips or Hyacinths)

Assorted Breyers

Ice Cream
half gal. c tn .(£ lH £ s =

I Publix HasIHealth &  Beauty I Golden Paean or Almond Candy 
(2.0 to 3.2-oz.)
HersheyBer.......... .....  I
Assorted Parish, Mia Chocolate 
Crunch, Crams Da Mentha, Paths 
MWv Chocolate or Peanut Pariah
Andes Candy........TC  •
Family Pack
Dentyne Gum........Vt I

Laxative
Correctol...............
(40c Oft Label) Toothpaste
Close Up................
Gillette Disposable 
Twin-Blade Razor 
Good N*ws'£‘,' *1M
Tablet,
Buff w in .... 'E? »2M

■ "  t o  A  . IWu n .„ ,
Z >'*** lh<n 1,1,1 enfc*

; K  ̂
'  Wl f>(l

n  ant* Eitfit Mtwat. iun 
wnttilf, irufcwJ. mtnKmJiw tnlamt 
■ncHadmf Nm bnnd n*w m t u u  So 
u m  vi to PuNu tod*, uU  |<irt up you,
fair tny»_____________

Kralt Individuaty-Wrapped 
Cheese Food
Sliced American....
Saroento
Sliced Muenster...
Kraft Shredded Cheese
Mozzarella.............
Treasure Cave Portions or (
Blue Cheese..........
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Skc
Natural Swiss........

Dairi-frsah
Sour Crsam

•1.00 OFF
Wllh This Coupon ONLY
Alouette Baby Brie
17-ot. pkg.

(lilacUva Fab. IS-Mar. 8, IMS)

Bread Sticks.........S i
PSsbury Hungry Jack ButtamSk 
or Butt art as tin ■HousewaresI cup butter or margarine

1 cup creamy peanut butter 
VI cup granulated augar
4b cup firmly packedbrown 

ugar
2 eggs
M cup milk
1 teaapoon vanilla
2 cupa allied 
ali-purpoae (lour
1 teaapoon baking aoda

(Special 2 Pair Pkg.)
Regular Style 0133,137 or 143
£ • « « • ..........................a .  • i "
Playtex Smal, Medium or Urge
Living Glovat.......£* tf79

Kraft Cream

I teaapoon oalt
1 VS cupa quick orold fooh- 

loned oala. uncooked 
to cup semlaweetchocolate 

places
Vt cup buttevecotch plecea 
Heat oven to 350 degreee. Beat 

together butter and peanut but
ler in Urge bowl of mixer until 
emooth. Add BUgara: beat until 
light and fluffy.

Dairl-Frssh

Cream
Cheese

8*oz. pkg.

Welch's Grapa Jam or
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Add The Piquance 
Of Grapefruit For 
Exciting Fish Dish

In every large ctrclc of family 
or friends there is one person 
acknowledged to be a really fine 
cook, one whose dlnneres are 
remembered with delight and 
whose advice Is sought on all 
culinary matters For those for
tunate enough to know her. 
Nonna was guide and mentor 
to eating wisely and well. She

presented her dishes with an air 
of triumph, beautifully arranged 
and garnished She usualllv had 
a story to tell. too. ol why we 
were eating this particular dish 
on that occasion 

With Nonna, the adventure of 
cooking started In the market 
wherr she wold browse until she 
came across something that

api>ealed both to her Imagina
tion and to her sense of thrift. 
Then she would decide how she 
would prepare It. select the rest 
of the Ingredients for the meal 
and take them home. While all of 
her dishes were based on 
Hassles, she often added an 
unexpected Ingredient — she 
loved to surprise the taste buds.

Fish was a particular favorite 
with Nonna, and her technique 
with seafood was masterful. Sea 
Bass were gently pan-fried and 
served on a bed of Chinese 
rabbage. poached In a testy 
mixture with onions, plmlento 
and garlic that was spiced with 
oregano and enlivened with 
grupefrult Juice. Grapefruit sec
tions from Florida surrounded 
thr cabbage, adding a succulent 
contrast to the flaky texture of 
the fish and the pungency of the 
vegetables. Sea Bass a la Nonna 
recreates this masterpiece.

Krflrctlng Nonna's Inventive 
spirit. Baked Fish with Broccoli 
translates a favorite chicken 
recipe Into another wonderful 
dish for family and friends. It Is 
also a layered creation enuhltng 
Ihc Ingredients to retain their 
Individual llavors while they 
merge Into a mosaic of textures* 
colors and lustra. The first layer 
consists of parboiled broccoli 
stalks which are covered by a 
three or four pound blueflsh or 
trout. The fish Is topped with n 
creamy dill-scented sauce and 
talked.

S * °  Bo m  La  N o n n a  is p ro tty  to  lo o k  a t , fflavorsom o to  o a t

Upton Soup Mix: Ring 0  Noodles or
Chick on Noodlo... VSV 60*
Plain or Chocolate Drink Mix
Ovaltina.............. T
Ovaltine Low Cel
Cocoa Mix........... ’S TM ”
Ovaltine Super Free
Hot Chocolate 
Mix......................
Assorted Diet
Faygo Drinks......4 *1

FrssM tom ogsn lx *^^^■■Grocery!
Assorted (5.5 to 6-ox.) *
French’s Potatoes.....
Mott’s 25-oz. Reg. or 24-oz. Low Cel
Apple Sauce...............
Regu Treditionel Plain, Meet or Mushroom

Spaghetti Sauce........
Kellogg's

a% lo«rat. tVLowFstoi 
Skim. Gallon Sirs Aveileble with 
Oss MM Stamp Fries 
Saver Csctitksts««H sums

cwhhcsts

Sunnyland Reg. 
or Thick Sliced

Bacon
1-1b. pkg.Polk, Highlands, Orange, Lake, 

Semlnele A Osceola Ce.
(Plus Tax & Deposit) 

Tab, Sprite, Coke or Diet

Regular or Light Beer

SEA BASS A LA NONNA
2 tablespoons flour 

teaspoon salt, divided
It teaspoon pepper
2 whole fish. 114 pounds each 

drawn* (blueflsh. sea bass, 
whiting, flounder)

It cup olive oil
2 large onions, sliced (2 cups)
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon dried leuf oregano, 

crumbled
H cup grapefruit Juice from 

Florida
3 tablespoons wine vinegar
«  cups coarsely shredded 

Chlnrse cabbage
2 tablespoons diced plmlento
2 medium grapefruit from 

Florida, sectioned
Combine flour, 14 teaspoon 

sail and pepper. Coal the fish 
with flour mixture. In large 
skillet, heut oil. Pan fry fish on 
one side five minutes. Turn and 
fry on other side five minutes 
longer or until fish Oakes when 
tested with fork. Remove to 
serving platter; keep warm. In 
same skillet combine onions, 
garlic, oregano and remaining M 
teaspoon salt; cook until vegeta
bles are tender. Stir In grapefruit 
Juice and vinegar; simmer four 
minutes. Add cabbage, stir until 
limp, Iwo to three minutes. Stir 
in plmlento. Spoon m ixture 
around fish. Garnish with grape
fru it sec tion s . Y ie ld : fou r 
servings.

' N O T E :  One l a r g e  f i sh  
weighing 3-4 pounds can be 
used. Place fish on the oiled reck 
of a broiling pan; baste with olive 
oil. Broil 10 minutes. 3-4 Inches 
from broiling unit. When fish 
has browned, turn, brush with 
oil and broil |0 minutes on other 
side.

ssh *»•***WrtK 0«« 
f l i t *  * "

Chocolate Syrup

Nestles
Quick
22-oz. bot.

Upton

Te a  Bags
100-ct. boxPubiix Special Recipe Buttsrcrust 

White or Wheat
Bread.....................*£? SS
Eagto Snack* Plain or Macho
Cantina Tortilla.... tS •I01
Ley's 7.5-ox. Reg., Uneetted, 7-ax. 
Ber-B-Q or Sour Cream A Onion 
Potato Chips....... m  M
Thomee* Honey Wheel 
(12-ox. pkg.)
Engleh Muffin*.... X  'I*
Logor or Light. In 12-oz. Cona
Old Tap Boar.......X  *1*
Idaho Spuds _

V i ™

Baggies
Plastic Bags........*1
Compartment or White 
Dinner Disposable
China! Plataa......*1
Disposable 8-Ct. White Platters 
20-Ct. Luncheon Plates, 25-Ct. 
Dessert Plates or 20-Ct. Bowls
Chins!.................  *1
(60s Off Label) New Super 
Concentrated Fabric Softener
Downy....................... •!

S*H « * * » ttH **•*•
. .  C a iU ** '1*

Assorted Psper

Braw ny
Tow els

large roll

Heinz Hot or Reg.

Tom ato
Ketchup

14-oz. bot.Aunt Netties Earty
Juno Pass....
Recipe Assorted
Dog Food.....

Decaffeinated Elec. 
Perk or ADC Coffee

Maxwell
House

13-ox. beg

UMtth"*

O B S

2% r£ * * 1

Boote.....................3 lc‘«  M
Del Monte Golden Bantam, Reg. 
or No Balt Whole Kernel or 
No Bad Cream Style
Coro...................B 'Er-M

b a k e d  nan
WITH BROCCOLI

114 pounds broccoli, divided 
Into stalks

1 whole fish. (3V4 pounds) 
dressed*

Several sprigs of fresh dll)
2 medium grapefruit, sec

tioned (divided)
5 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
3 tablespoons flour
114 cups grapefruit Juice from 

Florida
144 cups chicken broth
I tablespoon chopped dill
14 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
In a large sauce pot In 1-Inch 

boiling water, steam broccoli 
until crisp tender, about ten 
minutes. Discard water and ar
range broccoli spears In a 
shallow. 3-quart baking dish. 
Sprinkle Inside of fish with salt 
and pepper: stuff with sprigs of 
dill and 4-5 grapefruit sections. 
Place on broccoli. In same 
sauccpot melt butten stir In 
flour. Gradually stir In grapefruit 
Juice, broth, chopped dlU, salt 
and pepper. Stir until mixture 
bolls and thickens. Pour sauce 
over fish and broccoli. Cover 
with foil. Bake 30 minutes. 
Uncover: arrange rem aining 
grapefruit sections around Ash. 
Bake 10 minute* longer or until 
fish flakes when tested wltislbrk. 
Yield: four serving*.

'NOTE: Use olucflsh. trout or

Dxl Monlx Early Gardxn 
Rag. or No Salt

Dark Roast Else. Park
Brim Coffs*
FraaxaOriad
Brim Coffee

where shopping is a pleasure 7doys a week
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PUJS DEPOSIT ^ 
DIET COKE, SPRITE, TAB. HELLO TELIA 
MIL P ill, CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE Of

umCOCA-COLAT o T he 
Hottest Sale

LARGE EGGS

COCA-COLA

DEU GLAZED

SAVE 40* SAVE 50*

I  COORS 
BEER x

6 $039
') FRYER 
LE6QUARTERS CHUCK

ROAST

Ugquortors , • 59*

[m i • can bw cm i>« mu ru
t It a H U  turn a IHKIUTU HMS

GREEN GIANT 
VEGETABLES

WHITE
POTATOES

Pork Chops V t g G t o b i t i  . 3 —

ni w on I
S U P fR B H A N D

j u  m c  y v '
EXTRA LONG 

GRAIN RICE LANE)
SMO» AH KOSHIH

FRANKS, 
BOLOGNA, 

KNOCK WURST 
or SALAMI

SHERBET

D A N O 'S
flPIZZA

KETCHUP
wjp- -«y

W ESSON O IL]

’ ftr 59° fvwMon

^ 5 ,  $1 "
■fa m rtui tuna bom aniKii coot finoin niiiu i nts M 1 a  »■  m into mtu tom a n a i 1 V  >53 UX» HMUtfl NUMI IW M \
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